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Russian Hostility to Britain Growm§
Suffering at Halifax s Increased
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Bolsheviki Demand That Their 
Newly Appointed Minister and 
Others he Freed From Intern
ment Not Complied With—Fears 
Entertained For the Life of Ex- 
Mayor

«

HIGHER PEN* FOR SOLDE,PROMISES
™ m AIDHOARD OF IRE X

Help Halifax
An appeal la ■ issued to the 

citizens of Brantford, in com
mon with their fellow Canadi
ans throughout the Dominion, 
for aid for the sufferers from 
the Halifax disaster, and a 
ready response is looked for 
by all who know the creditable 
record set by the Telephone 
City for generous giving in all 
patriotic causes. The fair city 
of Halifax, one of the gems in 
the crown of the Dominion, is 
the first city of Canada upon 
whom the poignant burden of 
the war has fallen so heavily, 
.for Thursday’s disaster, though 
not of enemy origin, is equally 
a direct outcome of the war. 
It is not fair that one city 
should be called upon to bear 
the burden, and if Brantford 
and all Canada rally at the 
call, relief will be forthcoming 
and. no small part of the hard
ships of the sufferers will be 

'alleviated. The appalling loss 
of life can never be atoned for, 
but the distress of those who 
still remain alive may be great
ly mitigated. The Courier will 
accept subscriptions for relief 

' of the Halifax sufferers, while 
clothing

II
Will Secure Subscriptions For Relief 

of Suffering Citizens—Urge Substan
tial Grant From City Council—The 
Women, Clergy, Press, to Aid in 
Work

Endorsed Candidate of Union Govern-» 
ment Was Heard by Large Gather* 
ing in Eagle Place Last Night—Hali-* 
fax Disaster Must be Investigated

i

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 8—A note from the British Govern

ment. refusing to release Thitcherin and Petroff, Rus
sian citizens under arrest in England, the Petrograd cor? 
respondent of The Times says he understands was de
livered at the Smolny Institute, the Bolsheviki headquar
ters on Thursday.

The correspondent adds that the uneasiness of Bri
tish citizens in Russia is increasing daily and that the 
consulate in Petrograd, is crowded with persons asking 
protection and advice. Official protection, however, he 
says, counts for nothing as an attempt to exercise it pro
bably will increase the danger.

Leon Trotzky, the Bolsheviki foreign minister, 
late last month demanded that the British release 
Tchitecherin and Petroff as well as others under arrest 
in England. Later it was announced in Petrograd that 
Tchitcharin had been apointed Russian ambassador to 
London.
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“If I am elected to Parliament in this constituency, I will ;*.j

exert my best efforts toward- s ecnring better pay and rein- ,,
forcements for the boys at the front, and better pensions for „ 
them when they return, and will look after the interests of 
their dependants at honte.’’

W. F. Cockshuttf the Uni on Government endorsed candi
date in the riding of Brantford, so addressed a well attended 
meeting in the" King Edward School, Eagle Place, last night.

Julius W&terous, whose two only sons are at the front, 
was also one of the speakers and he strongly urged support 
of Mr. Cockshutt and the Union Government. He api 
his hearers to drop politics at this time when the winning of 'i 
the war was essential to the future of Canada.

“I have never voted Conservative in my life,” declared 
Mr. Waterous, “but I am going to vote for Mr. Cockshutt in', 
this election, not for his politi cs, but for the winning of the 

I take a stand in this election that I never took bo

oth or speakers were Mrs. S. W. Secord, president of the 
Equal Franchise Clnb, and Al d. S. Alfred Jones. J. Harvey 
Clement presided.

Mrs. S. W. Secord

Action toward assisting in the sending of aid to sjffdeers, from 
the Halifax disaster, was taken by the board of trade at fts re
gular meeting last night, when a strong deputation of ladies wait
ed upon the gathering, promising the co-operation of the affiliated 
women’s organizations of the city. The board passed a Absolution 
of sympathy, and appointed a committee for the purpose of ob
taining and forwarding relief and aid to tile sufferers,- the Com
mittee to watt upon the Mayor this morning with a View to 

1 a grant, preferably of $5,000, from the city "council. Thy 
of the city have already thrown open the quarters of the Women’s 
Patriotic League for receiving contributions, and are preparing a 

~ carload of clothing and blankets loy immediate shipment.
The Ministerial Association ^promised its support, qnd appeals < 

will be delivered from the pulpits of the city churches on Sunday 
morning. A request was also made that a collection be taken up 
at the, evening service in the tabernacle, for the benefit of the 
sufferers.
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contributions of 
should be" sent to the quarters 

Women’s Patriotic

war.
fore.”

of. the 
League in the Y. ,M. C. A. -

y
-Atatives of the . women’s patriotic 

organizations of the city waited 
upon the board. President J. M. 
Waterous recalled the generous as
sistance of the Indies in the Italian 
Red Cross campaign, and appealed 
to his hearers for co-operation in 
return.

Mayor Sends Aid.
His Worship, Mayor Bowlby has 

already sent the following tele
gram :—

kk ™stroyed and millions of 
homeless and starving in 
zone of Europe, and unless the war 
was won, the same conditions might 

expected in Canada, y x.

I emphasized the crisis that was now 
confronting Canada, and addressing 
herself chiefly to the lady voters, ap
pealed to them, in casting their first 
ballot, to do so with regard to the 

interest of the country, the Em- 
and the boys overseas, 
a time- when unity- was. essential

STILL HOPE FOR REGENERATION
London, Dec. 8—In reiterating his former statement to th^ Mayor,

that regenerative processes are going on in Russia» the Accept my sympath for the appai-
Petmgmd cojrespondenyJSsrnmg P«W*F«. “““

“The real Russia is silently and steadily working ps«pie are with you. you need 

for reconstruction and the inevitable return to common blankets. Please draw upon this 
sense, which we may hope is near at hand.” donaî-fand^raft wm bè'honorëT6!

He adds that the Bolsheviki now are being challeng- wiu uy to sendJw^t bowlby1 caR 
ed by an^rganization calling itself the Union of Anar- Mayor,

chist Synicatlsts.

Brantford, Dec. 7, 1917 be

best 
pire 
was a
to Canada, and the Union Govern
ment was the only solution of the 
difficulty. If the war were not wqn, 
Canada would be overrun with Ger
man hordes, and the fate of Belgium 
and Northern France would be ex
perienced in this country. Mr. Cock-' 
shutt was the endorsed candidate of 
the Union government and the sup
porter of a win-the-war policy and 
of the boys overseas, and in casting 
their .first ballot this should be re
membered by the lady electors.

W. F. Cockshutt

SIMM
will be fully invest» 
want to know how this hapj 

'A repetitlcSn of thi disaster on,'» 
broader scale might be expected" li 
Canada .if, the Huns were triumrag 
ant, stud while the war seemed s long 
distance away, and Brantford WlMf 
three thousand miles from the bât» 
tie line, it would he much better tit- 
have the line remain in Europe the» 
in Canada, as would be the case were 
our troops not reinforced. It .would! 
be much more desirable to send ot)f 
men and contribute our money :noyr 
than have both conscripted later, 
not to fight Germany, but to fight 
her foes.

Mrs. W.C. 
explained the plan 
solicit ,<aethfhg, &
-of which was hoped for in time to- 
be shipped the first of next week. 
,ghe expressed the willingness of the- 
women to co-operate with the Board 
of Trade, rather 'than vice versa, f 

Mr. Waterous In return- promised 
immediate action in securing trans
portation for -the supplies.

Mrs. Geo. Watt suggested that 
supplies, beaver board, blankets,’ 
etc., be rushed to the sceneiat once,’ 
before making any appeal for con
tributions.

This
0«.yes,»to

Routine. ■
Mr. E. P. Park reported that the 

city council had already taken ac
tion toward placing the boulevards 
of the city under the care of the 
Parks Board.

Logan Waterous, chairman, stated 
that the question of level crossings 
would be taken up by the Dominion 
Railway Commissioners at their next 
session iii this district.

The I.O.D.E. of Port Dover, wrote 
thanking tire board for their contri
butions to the Chapter on the oc
casion of the board’s recent visit to 
the Port.

I
TO REMOVE NICHOLAS Blizzard Intensifies Hard

ship and Suffering of the 
Refugees.

London, Dec. 8—The guards surrounding Nicholas 
Romanoff, the former Russian emperor near Tobolsk, 
Siberia, have been disarmed by the (Bolsheviki soldiers 
and sailors, according to advices received in Petrograd 
and forwarded by the Exchange Telepgraph Company. 
The Bolsheviki leaders intend to remove Nicholas to some 
other place, fearing he might be lynched.

II
JVTo Obtain Aid.

Mh J. H. Spence, urging the ap
pointment of a special committee to 
wait upon the Mayor, with a view 
to sécuring a substantial grant from 
the City Council, introduced the fol
lowing resolution, seconded by the 
Rev. J. B. Fotheringham, who ap
proved the appeal of the ladies:

‘‘That the president tender to the If 
president of the Halifax Board of 
Trade the warmest sympathy of the 
Brantford Board in the terrible dis
aster that has occurred.in the city.’’

That a committee be now appoint
ed for the purpose of obtaining and 
forwarding immediate x substantial 
aid and relief to the suttefers.

That any action taken by the City 
Council with this end - in view will 
receive the hearty commendation of 
this board.

That -the committee request The 
Expositor and Courier newspapers 

(Continued on page nine)

For the first time the war had di-. 
reotly touched our land this week in 
the Halifax disaster, when that city 
had been levelled to the ground and 

Truro, N.S. Dec. 8.—Early to-day thousands of lives lost, declared Mr. 
the storm which struck Halifax yes- Cockshutt. It should be remembered, 
terday had increased in intensity. however, that hundreds of cities as 
The wind was howling at a velocity large and larger than the eastern
of forty .miles an hour. Snow was port had been demolished and de-
.alling heavily and piling up J® Feat 
banks. Relief workers struggled gal
lantly against this added burden and 
then had to abandon temporarily 
their work of mercy. .

To Send Further Aid 
Boston, Dec. 8.-—A 'mass meeting 

to consider further plans for the re
lief of Halifax, with Governor Mc
Call presiding, was held ih Faheuil 
Hall to-day. In addition to thè two 
trains which already have left here 
with doctors, nurses and supplies, as 
many more relief workers will be 
sent as is thought to be necêeâary. '

Arrangements are being made for 
the shipment of* large quantities of 

and other

Kith and Kin 
Referring to the ladies who will 

vote in this election for the flrfct 
time, the speaker said:

“I feel that the women of the 
Kith and Kin have it in their heart* 
to support their boys at the front.-

B1:\
I
I
I

(Contineud an page seven) .v,

Trotzkyisms
London, Dec. 8.—A Russian Gov

ernment dispatch, dated Thursday 
and received here by wjreless, an
nounces that Leon Trotzky, the Bol- 
Shevike foreign minister, has sent to 
all the allied embassies and lega
tions in Retrograd, a note intimating 
that the armistice negotiations with 
the Central Powers have been sus
pended for a week at the initiative 
of the Russian delegation for the 
purpose of providing opportunity of 
informing the people and the gov
ernments of the allied countries, the 
existence of such negotiations " and 
their tendency.

Belgian Relief.
The Belgian Relief Association 

wrote, expressing thanks for a do
nation of 81,000, and explaining 
that while wheat was no longer be
ing sent to Belgium, the rdlief work 
was still being carried on. Mr. 
Hately reported that the 1917 ®e,~ 
gian pledges were being splendidly 
paid up. and that action would soon 
be required for continuance of the 
work in 1918. 1 .

J. S. Hamilton wrote the board, 
"urging action toward sending relief 
to Halifax, suggesting that thcf 
board urge the city council to make, 

grant, and that the board also to-i 
augurate a public subscription cam-{ 
palgn.

THE RECORD OF THE 
UNION GOVERNMENT 1The secret of selling to women is 

to meet them where their interests 
are. K

IBargain advertising will attract a 
certain class, but will it hold them 
as permanent customers of the 
store, whiqh is what counts in the 
long run? The bargain hunter goes 
where the bargains are most allur
ing.
\ Our duty is to educate the bar
gain séeker up to the higher ideals 
in advertising. - We must make her 
see, as the thinking women do, that 
a garment purchased in the early 
"season when She can realize a long 
season’s wear from it and the style 
is advanced, is worth its full original 
price, while the same garment pur
chased several months later is worth 
only its reduced price.

They abolished patronage in appointments to Govern
ment positions, in the purchase of supplies and in award
ing of Government contracts.

Patronage was the Worst Evil in Politics

They controlled the packing house! by ordering that they 
must not charge a profit of more than two per cent, on 
their sales—that is to say only two cents profit on a dollar.
They passed an order providing that the flour millers can 
make a profit of only 25c. on each barrel of flour. They 
stopped the use of grain in the manufacture of liquor.
They- stopped expenditures on almost all Public works 
with the object of conserving our finances for the war.
They greatly extended the powers of the Food Controller* 
giving him practically unlimited authority.
They increased the separation allowance to wives and 
other dependents of soldiers Under the rank of Sergeant 
from $20 to $25 a month. >»vaK -
They are standing no nonsense from the Quebec Exemp- ■ » 
tion Tribunals. Who tried to make a farce of the thing. ,.v 
Thousands of appeals from these Tribunals have been ■ 
taken by the Government representatives and will be tieC-'S'A 
promptly. The Governmfent are seeing. tç> it that Qt» 
does not escape its duty.
They have been in'office only eight weeks aitid have been 
hampered through having to run an election forced uppn - 
the Country by Laurier. x !

111 I;i ffl

i WOMEN 
VOTERS

""Iblankets, clothing 
tides.

A meeting to which admission will 
he charged, for the benefit of the re
lief "fund, will be held in the Me
chanics Building Sunday night un
der the joint auspices of the Red 
Cross and the American-Brttish Fed
eration.

The Inter-Colonial Club, an or
ganization of Canadian-horn resi
dents of this state, has pledged $1.- 
000 for the fund. Many other socie
ties are co-operating.
By Courier l>eeed Wire

Providence, B.I., Dec. 8.—A spe- 
cial train bearing 37 physicians and 
50 nurses and a carload of surgical 
supplies left here this morning for 
Halifax. The unit was made up en
tirely of volunteers and was dent by 

"“Instruct Deputy Returning OT- the Providence Chapter of the Am- 
ficers that women frhdse names are érican Red Cross, 
imperfectly written on lists with or ny courier Leased wire 
without prefix ‘Mrs,’ or described by Vancouver, B.C.. Dec. ' %—No 
the Christian names of their hus- time will be lost in sending succor 
bands, may nevertheless vàte, iden- to stricken Halifax from Vancouver, 
tifying themselves on demand of an the city heading a civic list with 
agent, by means of oath.” $1.090, which is being supplemented

W. F. O’CONNOR, hourly. The first money to he for- 
, i ■.> General Returning Officer, warded was sent by telegraph 

I Extra Polls. night by The Daily Sun, Which
Owing to the large vote* Mr; Wade opened a subscription list, 

is having 12,000 ballots printed, and “ Orphan Refugees, 
there will be about twenty extra On board Massachusetts relief 
polling places, making fifty to all. " (Continued on page nine)

The note adds that the armistice 
will be signed only on condition 
that troops 'will not be transferred 
from one front to another, and that 
German troops are cleared from the 
islands around Moon Sound, 
generally indicates the points of the 
negotiations in accordance with the 
■wireless statement received from
Petrograd Thursday, and concludes:

“The period Of delay thus given, 
even in the existing disturbed con
dition of international communica
tions is amply sufficient to afford 
the Allied governments opportunity, 
to deifine their attitude toward the 
peace negotiations, that is, their
willingnqss for an armistice and
in negotiations for an armistice and

'

^Opening Gun Fired.
Very Rev. Daan Brady took the 

initiative in subscribing to the cause 
of Halifax relief, offering a contrl-.

Another member of

It Can Cast Their Ballots 
Though Not Properly 

Described.

Big Vote to Twenty 
Extra Polling Places.

button of $10. 
the board had promised $100.

New Members.
The following new members were

endotsed: R. A. Whyte, C. L.
Gamble, Dr. C. H. Sander, A. T. 
Briggs, Wm. Gives, RCv. L. Brown, 
Geoi E. Ashton, W. B. Race, Geo. 
H. Ryerson.

Seamen’s Fund.
Mr. C. Cook addressed the board 

in the interests of the Navy League, 
which' was now making an appeal 
through the women’s patriotic so
cieties of the city. Upon his mo-_ 
tidh S resolution was passed urging 
the ’ City and County Councils to 
make generous contributions to the 
British Seamen’s Fund, while ap
pealing also to all citizens for sub
scriptions. Messrs. W. G. Raymond 
(convenor), C. H, Waterous, C. 
Cook and H. T. Watt were appointed 
a committee in the matter.

Aid to Halifax.
Asking co-operation in the "work 

of forwarding a carload of supplies 
to the gfifferers at Halifax, repreaen-

:

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Dec. 

8—The disturb
ance which was 
near Sable Is
land yesterday, 
has moved across 
Newfoundland

caused 
gales with snow 

. in the Maritime 
provinces 
another import
ant disturbance 

, now oyer Ken
tucky is "moving 

— , ,, towards the New
*41*31*6 England States.

A cold' weather
ils 'titThtiefcout the Dominion. 

Forecasts

6
wHoTcrbcn-nMCH
cento'"»**» I .

Mr. Thos, Wade, Returning Of
ficer for .Brantford, ia-in receipt of 
the following telegram, -■ v

Ottawa, Dec. 14.
1

having peace.
“In case of refusal they must de

clare clearly and definitely before 
all mankind, the aims for which the 
people of Europe may he called to 
shed their blood during the fourth 
year of the war.” ^ _ _______

Petrograd, Dec.'s.—The terms of 
the temporary armistice agreed Upon 
between the Germans and the Rus
sians, as received here by telegraph 
from M. Karakhan, a member of the 
Russian delegation who remains in 
Brest-Litovsk, agrees generally with 
previous official

" (Continued on page nine)
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and«4 ike, If

•* s
, ilast

has
prevài

Northeast, shifting to northwest 
gales, snow. Sunday, strong winds 
or gales from northwest and north,
generally fair and very cold. ______________________________ __________ _________________________ __________ . ..

Are YOU Going to Vote WITH the Brave Boys at the
Front, or Will ¥ouA^©te AGAihtSi Tàemâch i

El
Thestatements.
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Those Head- 
ps by Relieving 
Eyestrain
kou l'ecl I he need of 
Ls or if flu: flat lens 
Is you are now wearing 
lot giving satisfaction, 
hould come in and be 

with a pair of deep- 
13, lenses, which give 
sharp vision at every 

I and are restful to the 
i a__t

SJ. Harvey
bturtng Optician. Pbooo 147i 
arket St. Open Tuesday and 
y evenings.

Is Wanted
for various departments 

Bitting mill, good wages, 
work. I’reviocs cxpeii- 

not necessary. The Watson 
afacturing ' Co., Ltd., 
ledale.

TINSMITHS

iach & Cleator
Late Howie and Fcely 

PHONE 2482 
\ear of Temple Bldg. 
Fall is here. Cold weather 
follow. Look to your re- 

l. Furnace work a spe-
y-
gents for “New Idea’’ 

Furnace
ESTIMATES GIVEN

lectric Work
the Returned Soldier do 

r Electric work. All orders 
given prompt attention

JCTRIC WIRING, RE
ARING & SUPPLIES

.BUTLER
Electrical Contractor 
lolbornc. Phoné 1589

O Y
ANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

ood Wages to 
Start .«a-

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

»

MW,
kovsts OK CANADIAN NORTH 
ÏVKST LAND KKGIH.ATION8
Is,,!,' liead ot 11 family, or any mais 
« roars old, who was at the com- 
6 en I of the present war ami no" 
continue,l to lie a British subject 
til,Jcet of mi allied or iic.iitrnl coun- 
Lav homestead a q ua rter - suction ot 
tie Dominion Laud in Manitoba, 
kûiewau or Alberta. Applicant mus 
~ in person at Dominion Lands r or Sub-Agency for District. Untry 
,xv may be made on certain conav 
Dntles—Six months residence upon 

lltivattou of laud In each of three
ertain districts a homesteader may

le .six months in vavb of tnn - 
kiftpr earning boineyh-od patent e»° 
Uo r>0 acres extra. May pre* .
tn patent oh boon as homestead P#1 
I vertain «renditions. .
fettler after obtaining homestead P»** 
r lie cannot secure a pre-emption, 
takj a purchased homestead lu eer- 
Uatricts. Price $:i.W per acre. Must 
| six months in each of three ymrs- 
kte 00 acres and erect a house worm
Jers of entries may count time of 
tment as farm labourers in Lauuda 
E 1917, as residence duties - under
a conditions. , ....... .
en Dominion Lands are advertised 
[ted for entry, returned soldiers wno 
ierved overseas and have been bon- 
ly discharged, receive one day P'lor- 

applylng for entry at local Agent i 
(but not Snb-Agency#. Discharge 

I must be presented to Agent.
W. V. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior 
.—Unautborted - publication of IMe 
tlscmcut will not be paid for.
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RHEUMATISM IMS 
MSI SEVERE

«
invited the callers to the tea room. 
a»d Mrs. Franklin Read cut the ices. 
In the evening Mr. E. R. Read recei
ved with Mrs. Read, while Mrs. 
Death of Delhi, and Mrs. S. G. Read 
poured coffee and tea, in the dining 
room, assisted by the same fair bevy 
of young ladies who assisted in the 
afternoon Mrs. Harley, Mrs. Free
man of Hamilton and Mrs. Hodgson 
of Lethbridge, Alta., also assisted In 
the evening, while little Master Jack 
Hodgson in his quaint little white 
satin page costume opened the door, 
ioth afternoon and evening. Mrs 

R. Read will in future receive on 
the finit Tuesday of the meinth.

Let Paris Come To You1 / ■Ær

iety \ You don’t have to go to Paris. Paris 
comes to you in the beautiful collec
tion of chic designs in The Winter 
Fashion Book. You have an almost 
bewildering choice of styles. Smart, 
practical, up-to-date and easy to 
make. And what a saving for you ! 
Every single design in The Winter 
Fashion Book may be carried out

'{?

P SOÇ% mDreadful Pains AU The Tune Until He 
Took " FRUIT-A-nVES". f is doing * 4)

% % 4
Ft >

8$ in detail by using■ m

PICTORIAL
REVIEW
PATTERNS

THE KNITTER.
(“Across and bnek- London, Dec. 6.—If the six mil

lion British women who will bene
fit by the extension of the franchise 
to women under the provisions of 
the representation of the people bill 
fail to use tlieir opportunities it 
will not be the fault of the women’s 
societies of the country. Practically 
every society catering for women, 
from the trade union to the Na
tional Council of Women, is con
sidering the possibilty of organizing 
women politically in the interest of 
their several projects. The National 
Council, a federation of women’s 
societies with a membership through 
affUlated societies of more than 
2,500,000, through its branch known 
as the National Union of Women 
workers will attempt to bring be
fore all women the need to 
their votes in the interest of 
tional reforms.

The National Federation of Wo
men Workers, which 
40,000 members, has decided by a 
14,000 majority to affiliate with 
the Labor party. This affiliation 
gives the right to run a candidate 
for Parliament who will have the 
support of the Labor party and the 
benefits of its organization, 
federation was founded to deal 
with women working in isolated 
trades not already organized, and its 
work has met with remarkble suc
cess. The first of the women’s suf
frage societies to change its name 
and broaden the basis of its pro
gram is the organization known as 
the Women’s Suffrage and Political 
Union.

„„ , 1 Mrs. Gordon Duncan snent a few
-across and back days in Toronto this week with her 

rather, Mr. Pearson.
Mrs. Robert K. Duncan spent a 

few days in the city this week, from 
Toronto, the guest of Mrs. J. J. Suth
erland.

again.”
I took the wool, and fifty stitches

The trick I knew sd well in child- j were vititore i^rtie^ftv on Wèdhcs- 
hood’s past I day -and Thursday, the guests of

Across and back—across and back Mrs. E. R. Read, st. Pauls Are 
again, ' "

The task was pleasant and the rule | Miss Margaret Innés and Miss 
was niain; • Pauline Whitside, were visitors from

■" V . , „ And, as in those old yesterdays, it Simcoe in- the city on Wednesday
- ’Vefcma, Ont., No* 11th., 1915. sped. ’ tlm guests of Mrs. E R Read •

MI suffered for a number of years Nought new except the needles j ._ ^

». u„ æmxvïïswm
llfWh‘ . . And busy were my thoughts—the rett,' Brant Avenue. MFS* A* D' °ar'

When I had given up hope of ever knitter’s way! ' 4 ; ^
being well again, a friend recommended How urgent was the. cause—how Mr. Edury Bundle of Sidney Au<i- 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” to me and after using dear the need— trttlia, is spending a few days in the
thefirst box I felt so much better that yery hands knew, too, and city, with his cousin, Mr. F. C.
I continued to take them, and now I T](e grevons wearer, soon- Thomfls- Nelson_j£_
am enjoying the best of heath, thanks to-be__ vr,- „
toy our remedy ”. The boyish wearer—seemed to were "visitors In ^"city thi^°week

• Make hasTe. nmke haste, for nights ^stoutTvenuf8' T’ H#rry 

are frosty keen ^
In this scarred land where fiends- Mrs. A. D. Hardy left on Tuesday

wo.. « MfiLSrtK»*S‘ÏMo’t5 &f,r",0rl Mr=

Across and back—across and back __
The sti^ lope away in eildle33 weekHi:orXVsatUJohm NkR, e^route^fm

These make the ridge and those EnFland> where she has accepted it
make the Hdge. and those responsible position in One of the
tne t.-ue .plain. Convalescent Homes

The amber needles dart a fiery ^
The oneway that they (and I) can ot Leth“tole^we^up'frdm

attending Mrs. 33. R. Read’s re-

5 Tle » mr asuvisssissr" -
Across jtnd^back across and b«k M1„ Hlla, c,„.

-1 ■“ «Si.î",*r„st,?b*„,'ro.‘is,,”nP„ïï
1 " tM— <■ — Ets
The trenches in between the ridges î^7 .

sh0w . Many friends will b» pleased to
And battle-fire,' in storm- hurtling h,tar ,ïhat HeutA Moreaa Bennett, 

glow " g vvho is convalescing in Bournemouth
Amidst the danger bright I glimpse ?as reeeùJly been Promoted to 1st a face gumpse retenant, receiving his second
The boy’s, for whom the needles Rta'' 

gleam and race! . . .
Across and back—across and back 

—A cross?
O sacred Victory, heal whatever 

loss!

Major Hugh Lumsdeti, who re
cently arrived in Canada from Eng
land, to spend a few weeks’ leave 
with bis parents in Orillia, spent 
the week end in the city the gu"est 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Brant 
Avenue.

These patterns make your dresses 
look exactly like the designs. And 
don’t forget that Pictorial Review 
Patterns save you from one-half to 
one whole yard of material on each 
dress.Mr. Edward Whitaker, who went 

overseas with the Guelph Battery, 
and was severely wounded some time 
ago returned home early in 
week from England, and will spend 
the Xmas season with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Whitaker.

Miss Frances Wood of Oakville, 
spent the week in the city the guest 
of Mrs. Morion Paterson, William 
Street, returning home yesterday.

Miss Margaret Cockshutt 
week end visitor from 
Hall, Guelph, at the parental home, 
Dufferin Place.

Miss Donly, of Simcoe. was the 
guest of Mrs. Wm. Powell for a few 
days this week.

Miss Kathleen King of Simcoe, 
spent a day or so in the city, the 
guest of Mrs. Harvey Watt, Dufferin 
Avenue, returning home on Thurs
day. !

January Patterns
NOW READY

■ Costume 
7545 

25 centsthe

use
na-

J.M. Young & Co.numbers

W. M. LAMPSON.
If you—who are reading this — have 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
Suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives1'» fair trial. Tliiswonderfulfruit I 

medicine will do you a world of good, 1 
as it cures when everything else fails.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid en receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tivee Limited, 
Ottawa.

was a 
MacDonald

Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns.
The

HEATERS FOR COLD 
WEATHER

FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT -

■llllllllimilillllillllimilllllieilillllllHIIg : RANGESMiss Gillander, who has been re
siding in the city for the past year, 
left early in the week for Pittsburg, 
Pa., where she has accepted a posi
tion as librarian.

Several Informal teas were given 
this week for Miss Frances Wood of 
Oakville, Mrs. Morton Paterson’s 
guest, Miss Dorothy Garrett enter
taining on Wednesday afternoon, 
Mrs. Morton Pat-arson giving a small 
tea the first of the week and Mrs. 
A. H. Boddy being the hostess at thé 
tea hour on Thursday.

HELP VOUHGPEim
Gurney Heaters or■ A SUCCESS■f:;

Ranges
Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.

Tabernacle Thronged With 
Youthful Churchgoers 

Last Night.
1

It"*
Everyone is asked td send g 
warm clothing of all kinds 1 
boots, shoes, etc., to Wo
men’s Patriotic rooms to 
help the sufferers of Hali
fax. Car will be sent from 1 
Brantford immediately.

KiUtflHiiiifttiiiiüiiHiiiiiiiHiiiniiHiiHiiMtiiaiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiHiinmi iüiiitiiiiiimiHiiniminW

.<>-

Mr. John Hope returned home to 
Toronto the latter part of the week, 
having completed his business here 
in connection with the Victory Loan 
Bonds.

Exuberant young manhood and 
womanhood nearly filled the taber
nacle last night, 
magnificent audience, the 
people from a score of years old to 
four score years, augmented the 
sembly. The young peoples’ societies 
of the city were present, including 
the Collegiate students, and the 
piring pupils from the Business Col
lege. Delegations from out of town 
places were also there. Such a gath
ering of the clans from hill and dell 
as is seldom seen. Starting from the 
Y. M. C. A ■ under the able leader
ship of Mr. Geddes, they marched 
under their respective banners, each 
vociferously flinging out its slogan. 
It was a sight to stir the blood, and 
send a thrill to those who realize 
that In the manhood and womanhood 
of Canada is the nation’s future 
hope.

The music was variously provided. 
Instrumental duet, Earl Voyies and 
T. Darwen; vocal duet, Mrs. Dee
ming and Mr. Stubbins; solos, Mrs. 
Reaman of Woodstock, and Miss 
McLaren; piano solo, Earl Voyies; 
choruses by the choir. These 
bers were all effectively rendered, 
and received unstinted applause. Mr. 
Fisher again demonstrated his fine 
ability as a leader, and also contri
buted a beautiful solo.

A number of out-of-town visiting 
ministers were present. Evangelist 
Torrie, Rev. J. Morris, of Hamilton, 
who was instrumental in first bring
ing the Hanley-Fisher party to Can
ada. Rev. Mr. Millson of St. Thom
as, and others. These made brief 
remarks, commendatory of the work 
of the party. Revs. Millson and 
Alexander le<J in prayer.

Important announcements were 
made. Saturday night will be a great 
night at the Tabernacle. The justly 
famous Booster Choir will lead the 
singing. The meeting is 
everybody.

With an inspiring audience, and 
with an understanding of the import 
of the hdur, Dr. Hanley delivered 
such a message as will never be for
gotten by many, especially by the 
hundreds of those who last night 
yielded to the sway of the great Sa
viour, the Lord Jesus Christ.

Powerfully, eloquently, tenderly, 
and with a wonderful insight of the 
needs of the human heart the preach
er dominated, the great congrega
tion. The story was that of Samson 
the mighty weakling of the days of 
the Judges. He was the hero of his 

He was noted for immense 
physical strength, and courage, by 
which he ripped open the jaws r.f 
the lion, earned away the gates of 
Gaza, and with the jawbone of a 
baast. picked up by the side of the 
road, slew a great host of the Philis
tines. Yet Ids life was a tragedy. 
Of him it could be said, “By 
strength shall po man prevail.”

Betrayed by his friends, weakened 
by captivity, his great strength used 
by his enemies, after they had made 
him a prisoner, to grind corn, Sam
son stands out as a tesson to all. 
Though his end was wonderfully 
dramatic, when he pulled down the 
pillars and let the roof and walls of 
the heathen tempte fall upon his 
tormentors, and thus slew more in 
his death, than In his life. His life 
was a failure when It might have 
been a great success. He did not 
know how to play the game of life.

Miss Marian Wrong and Miss 
Kathleen Hill, of Aylmer, Miss Ida 
Farley, of Simcoe, and Miss Dorotliy 
Thompson of Paris, spent a few 
days this week at the country homo 
of Miss Pear) Brown. Brant County.

To complete the
younger

■
as-

Colonel and Mrs. Domville, who 
have been spending a weak or so in 
Montreal, returned last Saturday, 
and are the guests of Mis. J. W. 
Digby*

!
Mrs. W. H. Warbovs of Wood- 

stock is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. R. Warbovs, 24 Scavfe avenue. 

—<$.—
Lieut. Charles Waterous returned 

last week from Montreal, where he 
lias been spending a' few weeks.

—^—
Mrs. Freeman, of Hamilton, was 

a visitor in Ihe city on Wednesday, 
the guest of Mrs. E. R. Read.

v
4> as-

woru received jn, (hg cjty from 
Mrs. Harry Genet, states that Col
onel Genet is at present in the Base 
Hospital, in France, suffering-from 
a severe attack of rheumatism in 
his shoulder. Colonel Genet re
ceived an Injury tn his shoulder 
some time ago and rheumatism has 
set In, in the old wound.

Miss Maude Cockshutt was a ", ^ ^ „
week-end visitor from MacDonald . , , e Dufferin Chapter I.O.D.E. 
Hall, Guelph, at the parental home, be d a ve,ry successful knitting tea 

■ Chatham street, té welcome her oa Thursday,afternoon, at the home 
brother. Major Ashton Cockshutt, of , „8’ , as. Slemin, Mrs. Oxtaby
who arrived home on Saturdav. arid Mrs. Slemin being the hostesses.

______ A Victrola musical programme was
Mrs. J. J; Hurley addressed a ™”ch enjoysd, gnd the sum of five 

large meeting of the Women’s In- d°Dars rea' zed y°r funds of the 
stitute at Oak Hill on Wednesday Chapter, 
afternoon.

■f

Mrs. George Watt, returned last 
Saturday from Peterboro, where she 
was attending a meeting of the Na
tional Council of Women.

r

R. FEELYFurnace* Tinsmith
-»

Ifrs. J. W. Digby entertained the 
members of the Ladies’ Bridge Club 
on Monday evening in honor of her 
sister, Mrs. Domville of Hamilton.

Wednesday afternoon and evening 
Mrs. E. R. Read-held her post nup
tial Reception at her charming little 
home, 181 St. Paul’s Ave.

The fair young bride, gowned in 
her handsome bridal dress of Ivory 
duchesse satin with corsage hoquet 
id lillies of the valley, received the 
many callers, who came and wen*, 
all afternoon- In the reception room, 
which was redolent with siyeethefirt 
roses. Mrs. Duncombe, mother of 
the bride, wearing a handsome gown 
of embroidered black ninon 
white sgttn, and Mrs. C. D. Chapin 
in a chic gown of black charmeuse 
with corsage bouquet of orchids, re
ceived with the bride.

In the dicing room Mrs. S. G. Read 
and Mrs. Joseph Ruddy presided 
ove.r the tea table, which was prettily 
centred with, sweetheart roses in a 
handsome silver vase, garlands of 
smllax connecting the centre, bouquet 
td tour slender silver vases,each con
taining a single l-psebud. Assisting 
ip the tea room were thy Misses Mil
dred Cook, Marguerite Raker, Mar
garet Innés ot Simcoe and Miss Paul
ine Whitside of Delhi- Mrs. Mgrley

181 Colborne Strvet. Phone 708.
*

$Mrs. Hurley’s subject
was'the Red Cross work and also . ’® need of women for war ser-
the lmsnital work—her suggestions V1CC Ç being emphasized more and 
meeting with an enthusiastic re- lnpre ln Great Britain. Nevertheless.

rn spite of the appeals of the author
ities quite a number of people are 

, keeping eight and tea servants. A
1 lie _ women of the county are recent advertisement in the Glou- 

very busy, getting ready for their tester Citizen advertises for a head 
Big Sale of Rome-made Cooking Mtchenmaid in a house where teu 
and Vegetables next Saturday. There servants are kept tor a family of 
will be a booth of potatoes, which two. 
will no doubt find a quick sale, 
also the Christmas cakes and pud
dings, and Christmas mince meat

num-

sponse.

over

Other .still more glaring cases 
are recorded in other newspapers.

4>

the attiactive features, also the imd saueys will be abolished to large 
afternoon tea from 3 to 6 will be deeree a result tJYh»a popular event. The ladies of ^ITot^he ofttec!

Brantford are eagerly looking for- Onomics She urged the nee nf less 
ward to this opportunity to sample wonet
the ^Cemherolyoffa,™rSW^mt’s5 In- antXnum'dayf ** 016

Proceeds for the Cana- ®tS °f ante-bellum days.

lose the game, for you lose your soul 
which is worth all else.

The climax of Dr. Hanley’s ad
dress was reached when in language 
tense and thrilling, he described 
how he, himself, won the mile 
championship for his college, and 
the World’s amateur championship 
for himself. During this marvellous 
delineation, the audience sat spell-

once. Youth is the “know it all” .b.oundpe
time. A true adjustment of values Jllfh he»vir
however, will show that we do not, ^ ^ W‘{hV™r
i.n.m ,, . o <~i • . . I sures and glazed eyes, the runnet

hiLceîf hurled himself against the tape u
was distinctly audible 

fu° wrestlero ot hto weight hte I throughout the building. The ran,
aLeYtook him on and showed him I ^fiZ^nd

„rrnanimr *V»oii confidence and was willing to no more of the ganre of wrestling than- . , . . ,
he had ever dreamed of. The base-|what h‘s tra'ne,r .7nanted to.p „ 
ball games that Chicago lost to New;, °” *he inVltation being gi\en.
York in the 1917 world series, were ; was^t wUhZears and mam
lost through overconfidence, so ap ey*
youth is apt to overestimate its own a fervent God bless you was g 
ability, and undervalue the worth- when as the stalwart students, and 
while things of life capable young women3 Weakness is another cause of took Dr. Hanley by the hand and 
losing the game. Satan has most publicly comessed Christ as Mast., 
powerful weapons against which we and Saviour, 
cannot hope to stand in our own 
puny strength. Napoleon gave as 
the reason of victory of the British, 
that thy British soldier could hold 
on fifteen minutes longer than any 
other soldier. Given the strength of 
God, we can overcome, and win thy 
game. David of old with his sling 
and the five smooth stones that he 
knew how to use, and with God oh 
his side, in the words of Billy Sun
day “byanbtt the big stiff on the 
coco, and then took Goliath’s sword, 
and sliced his block off.”

To get the advantage the world

To play the game of life,
1. We must not play It alone. 

The great first baseman, who was 
the original of “Slidy Kelley slide,” 
died drearily from the effects of in
temperance in a deserted apartment 
house. He was a companion of Billy 
Sunday. Sunday took God into his 
life. Kelley played the game of life 
alone. In his wonderful address, 
Billy Sunday says of Kelly, “You’re 
out.”

open to

how-

WÂ
stitutes. 
dian Red Cross.EÊnüns

~ etactwere. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We

Mrs. Sqm Read, Albion St., was 
A very successful Red n,-n«= en the ho8te8S at a very enjoyable tertainment took nlafe on Novem- misc,fUa”eous shower on Thursday 

her "30th at ihe hnme i»«L evening, given in honor of Mise MaeDoris0Wade. l57h Market Street *°bert8h’ °nef ,n!xb peek’s brides. 

Twelve little girls all under the A number of girl friends were pres
age of twelve8years nut on ti e T*’ co®Plete,y, taking MlBa Eberts 
play “Cinderella” and together with by a«rpnae, and a delightful qvemng 
songs and dialogues, made a very Vas spent, the bride-to-be receiving 

• pleasant evening. One of the in- a .gaeat.,™any Prÿtty -and a.ppro- 
teresting features 'of this money- pldate gitts, . Damty refreshments 
getting entertainment ja the fact were serve|l by Mrs. Read and the 
that it was thought out and gotten eveUiiig passed aR too quickly, the 
up by these little girls, they being quests before departing, Wtobing thp 
actuated by a desire to do some! bride every goad wish for her ituture 
thing for the Red Cross. They sue- happiness, 
ceeded in netting ' the sum nt — ♦ ■$11,66. The large audience was An. Investing letter received 

it delighted, and manifested their sn. the Clty ihIs week tram Mrs. Harry 
preciatlon by frequlnt apolauJT Genet deacribes a recent visit paid 
This group of young girls c-,,i " by herself and Colonel Genet to 
themselves "The Junior pJs!- Wltley Camp, where they received i 
Club." Mrs. Coghill pretided at Hn. a ,F9yal walcQme from Colonel Cut- 
piano, qnd Miss Iva Tolhurst acted tiItfe and Ma officers- T^6 guests 
as chairman, and delivered a snlen YeTB entertained at a sumptuous 
did address. This dub is composed" dlnner’ turkcy being the pieoe de 
of the following young fiiries resistance, and a delightful musical 
Marguerite Tuck, Nellie Tolhurst’ programme was given by Major 
Edna Glebe, Vera Glebe, Edwina Jorda™ Major McLean, The| 
Montgomery, Gladys Montgomeiw newly m*rried officers, Ltouts. Sle-| 
Doris Wade, Eva Pbiliipson Cath mln 804 Preston and their bridas, 
erine Parker, Margaret Sparks were Present at the dinner as wall as. 
Dorothy Gardiner, and Edna Rath’ 811 the oIflcers of the 125th battal- 
burn. The intention of the club is ion' a”d their wives, who are resid- 
to continue the good work. Much ,Bg near Wttteÿ. 
credit is due Miss Annie Patterson 
Market street, for training the chil
dren The money has been handed
ZcLty. lad'eS °f tbe Red Cross

Our $10
WRIST
WATHESwant to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED. r>

2* K3flf St. Phone 670
mes.

You will find splendid 
| value. ;■
! The movement is a 15 
i Jewel and the Case 
[ Silver.
! This watch supplied 
| with full figured lum- 
! hums dial and hands 
| $12.00.

' - !V" lîi'î.f

PHOTO FRAMES a iv1came
See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
W* #) .carry Jhç largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures evdr shown in 
Brantford.

Make Y our Xmas giv
ing this year pictu 
There is nothing more 
igstmg and 
riate.

)

Catarrh Cannot be CuredSee Them.
Open Evenings.
> * # *

with LOCAI. APPLICATIONS. »• they 
cannot reach the eeat of the dlaease. Ca
tarrh la a blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you must take lo 
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1» 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
tlie blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Curs Is not a quack medicine, ir 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians lu the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It le composed of 
the beat tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing
C,^ake'Hafi"»1 Famlfyy^l^fOr 'Jonstipa- 
then

Hold by Druggist» pries 76c ____

k ■: <L*

res.

Newmn&SMSappro-
,, Jewelers . ■ 

Sf Ctgbome. Phone 1140
Marmge Licettaes tasvkd.

Î •eoq$ uniiJS V^OOH^S'^P-
•SJ eq Ot Xtqsiq 08 31U0J iaqo on iChildren Off

FOR FiETCHER’S
CAS.T_0_R,1 A0

s spues 
uammoo

. . .... «1 Siam
-la Ximara'wmnawos^i^pg’aq^pnB MA^q [may temporarily give, you must pay 
Pioqiui ‘eiuoionsed t»»! e»«aoMtBAeo3 'the devil's price, but to pay It is to

Market St.-

72 MARKET STREET

ÏSrgnFSPIF
f
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Giving Up F

A UCTION
Of* Farm Stock, Impl< 

W. Almas has recef 
tions from M. E. RYC] 
by Public Auction at th 
ted 5 miles Northeast i 
being Lot 50, con. 2, I 
ed by W. A. Spoar, bet! 
the Henry Book Farm,.

Tuesday, Dec. 1 
Commencing at ten o’d 
dt noon.

Horses—Seven head- 
mare, 8 years old; 1 da: 
7 years old: 1 roan a 
old; these are good geq 
horses and good in all 
good brood mare, 9 yea 
mare, 15 years old; 1 
years old; 1 filly 6 mon 

Cattle—Eleven head- 
good Holstein cow, 1 we 
ham cow, 1 Jersey cow, 
flow of milk; 1 Jersey 
March. 2 heifers, 1 1-2 ; 
Durham bull, 1 year old; 
months old; 3 summer 

Farm produce—-Abou 
good mixed hay, about 1 
timothy hay, about 200 1 
golds and turnips ,a qua 
and potatoes if not prs 

Sheep—17 Breeding: 
young, supposed to be 
and one Shropp ram, a j 

Implements—One 6 j 
Massey-Harris, complete 
carriage and sheaf carri 
Harris mower, 5 ft.; 1 
tedder, good pea lake,! 
wagon, Bain light wagon 
and pole, suitable for I 
ener; 2 wagon boxes, 1 
tooth cultivator, Frost . 
spring-tooth cultivator, j 
horse corn cultivator, 
with discs; set three I 
harrows, 2 Junior ploxd 
Wood roller, hay rack, a 
shelter, Cockshutt root j 
frew truck scales, 2000 1 
small scales, 240 lbs. ca; 
ting box, No. 50; bag 
ham fanning mill, cross < 
kettle, De Laval Cream 
No. 15; Coal oil barrel, 1 
horse evener, extensi 
Maple Leaf unloader, i 
slings and hay fork and 
plete. Thèse implement 
new and in good condit 
road cart, democrat, I 
fence stretcher, 1 sat | 
forge, anvil, vice and j 
smihs’ tools, neckyoto 
trees, shovels, barrels, 1 
other articles too numel 
tion.

-t

Poultry—About 80 p 
mouth Rock chickens.

Harness—Two sets < 
harness 2 sets single h 
new, set heavy single 1

Household Furnituri 
nut table, kitchen table 
Oak Treasure Heater, 1 
oak bedstead, chest dra 
sideboard, .1 
chairs and other artid 
value.

Terms—All sums oi 
under cash; over tha 
months credit will be $ 
ishing approved securi 
cent per annum oft f 
credit amounts, except 
and potatoes, if any. 
M. E. Rycroff, Proprie 

Welby Alma

walnu

Giving Up F

AUCTION
Of Farm Stock and
Welby Almas has bi 

ay John and Wm. Ron 
auction, on Thursday, 
one o’clock sharp, at 
situated on lot 13 and 
4, one mite north of £ 
two miles west, on tl 
one mite south of Mi 
house. The farm, co 
acres, more or less, v 
for sale, subject to a i 
the same time and plai 
wheat, 14 acres newly 
terms of the real esta 
be made easy, will be 
at time of sale. Posa 
given.’ at once, 
sold. The following : 
stock and implements:

Horses—One team 1 
old, mare and gelding, 
driving horse, six year 
all harness.

Cattle—Durham coi 
20; three Holstein hel 
flow of milk; two vei 
three yearling heifers, 
calves.

Pigs—Two brood so 
13 pigs, 6 weeks old.

Hens—25 Rock hen:
Implements—Binder 

Massey-Harris, all co 
fore-carriage, good as 
Frost and Wood, neai 
tooth Massey-Harris « 
hoe Massey-Harris sa 
rake, roller, disc, fov 
rows, Ayr plough, fan 
bagger, root pulper, j 
slings new; gasoline ' 
h.p.. I.H.C. cutting 'j 

separator, Ja 
with box, nearly nc 
road cart, pig rack, I 
boat, large iron kettle 
shovels chains and otl 
numerous to mention 

Harness—One set o 
with britehen; one 
doi'ble harness. j] 

Feed—About 15 bu 
mixed hay; mow of st: 
bushels oats; about j 
barley, if not prévit 
bushels turnips, if i 
sold. Also Ford 5-pai 
car, new last year, ne 
new.

Farm

cream

4

$10 and under ca 
and poultry cash.

10 months. 6 per c 
OSCAR RO

Welby Atmos.

srS:
i nervous eyrtei

---------- ‘in old Vcml
Debility, Mental and B~ai 
dcnr.v. Loss of Jb.ncr'.y, J 
Heart, Failing Mnrory. J 
for $5. Cue will r>;-R3e,f=iY7 
druggists or maUvtl in pmjfl

■j.•~*e i tit. tiÉâ u r

<\

jyr
Q

0__ _

323 Colborne.Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

Stop — Look — Listen
Now is the time to save money 

on Tungsten Lamps 
25 Watt Lamps at 
40 Watt Lamps at .
60 Watt Lamps at .................  50c
All orders given prompt atten

tion—Phone 1589.

35c
39c

w. butler
Electrical Wiring, Sppplies and 

Repairing
322 COLBORNE STREET

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the Market 
stalls in the City of Brant
ford, will be offered for 
sale by public auction on 
Saturday the 15th Dec
ember, 1917, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon by Welby 
Almas, Auctioneer.

W. J. BRAGG, 
Chairman of Buildings and 
Graunds.
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mo**'x*x*x*sthing on this bill will be sold with- 
.out reserve.

I will meet L. E. and N. cars 
reaching Oakland about noon and 
lunch will be served tor those from 
a distance.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amount six 
months’ credit or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash. -
* GEO. A. CAMPBELL, Proprietor.

P. M. BUTTON, Clerk.
• WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALEGiving Up Farming

AUCTION SALEi SOLE EMBER , $FC SALEOi Farm Stock and Implements 
Of Farm Stock Tmnlom™. I etc- Mr- Welby Almas has received

W Almas h-is’ rccofm^nt®’ ^tc‘ 'instructions from Mr. Wm. Franklin
turns fro™ M E RYrRnFrT^n at hia torm situated on Cockshutt 
bv PubHc Auction to..SeI1 Road about 4 miles south of Brant-

„ r ' at the tarm situa- ford and x mile north of Burtch, bet-
brin- Lo to con ,8tf0t Br:jntford- ter known as the George Franklin 
ed by W A W hcnrmt y °Wn' farm on Monday, Dec. 10th, at one
the Hen-v Book Farm or kn°Wn as, o’clock sharp, the following:
the Hen. y Book Farm, on Horses—One mare rising Î1 years

Tuesday, De«c. lltli, 10]d supposed to be in foal; one
Commencing at ten o’clock. Lunch spring colt.
dt noon. | Cattie—g head of cattle; 3 pure

Horses—Seven head—One sorrel bred Holstein cows and one heifer 
mare, 8 years old; 1 dark bay marc, 8 months old; 1 bull calf, 3 epring- 
7 years old; 1 roan mare, 3 years, ers fresh cows, 
old; these are good general purpose! Pig3—5 shoats about 150 
horses and good in all harness. I each and one sow supposed to be in 
good brood mare, 9 years old; 1 bay pig. One Berk boar. A quantity of 
mate, 15 years old; 1 gelding 2 chickens and eight ducks, 
years old; 1 filly 6 months old ’ I Implements—McCormick

Cattle—Eleven head—One extra1 Deering mower, 3 horse cultivator, 
good Holstein cow, 1 well-bred Dui- (Massey Harris); 1 Cockshutt 2 hor- 
ham cow, 1 Jersey cow, all in good se Corn cultivator, 1 Massey-Harris 
flow of milk; 1 Jersey cow, due in Manure Spreader, Lumber wagon 
March 2 heifers 1 1-? vinvs nid- 1 steel truck, Junior plow, Two 21 
Iuhmbùni year old Isteei 10 Ayr plows, 2 furrow walking plow, 
month™ old;’ 3 summer'caHes’ V, “r Chatham farting m ill.com-

Farm produce-About 20 tons jbsl capacity A hay Zks! car
good mtxed hay, about 10 tons good and siings, one set of harrows
tnnothy hay, about 200 bushels man- p 4 horses complete, 1 set
golds and turnips ,a quantity of oats disc-harrows with pole
and potatoes if not previously sold. truck steel roller (^ocU6hutt) one 

Sheep—17 Breeding ewes, all Deering Disc drill", Massey-Harrls
lamb, i horse rake, one set Manitoba bobs, 

set Ontario bobs, good cutter,

;I ! E That beautiful nine-roomed ! 
. E house withJ all conveniences. No. j 

1 242 DarlW.g Street, for sale at ; 
■16 a bargain'.
•is :

( For Sale—Good red brick cot- ; 
\ tage, eût rooms, electric lights, y 
\ right, on the car Mae, No. 21 ■ 
6 Welding rirdet.

FA)r Sale—Six-*oomed red ■ 
! : br.fck cottage on Elgin street; j 
i ; v*ry large lot.:

For further/ particulars apply i 
to '

Saturday!!
IS THE LAST DAY

10 BE EXEMPT V

Second Important Ruling 
Handed Down by Central 

Appeal Judge. OF THE 
White Progressive Sew

ing Machine Sate
AUCTION SALE
A v v fnr „ale by public Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Where of a fam-

üc,1!: r
the Force he should be granted exemp-

,To be 
auction on 
the afternoon on
ed by Mrs. M' t^8tS“ n °as the tion. especially when one of the.fam- 
Rl7e^, ^ homestead the fol- ily has already been wounded or kill-
old Waterhouse__  clover seed ed. This, in brief, is the ruling of
lowfng pr°ppF.Jbtl d clover aeed Hon. Mr. Justice Duff on the second

auantity of castings cir- test case brought before him as Cen-cuU sawand other artides8 tral Appeal Judge under the Miil-
C S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer, tary Service Act.

--------------------------- 7 71 0 , jp The application was one for leave
Assignee’s Auction bale OI to appeal by the military représenta- 

Grocerv five of the Toronto Military District 
J from the judgment of Judge Win- 

r IXtUreS, Chester, sitting as an Appeal Tribun-

lbs.

1

H S. P. PQÇHER & SON!
! ! 43 MAjBKET STREET
J ! Real Estate and Auctioneer ! ! 
■ ; Issuer of /Marriage Licenses i ;
**.*M*X*X+it ‘

at which you may buy these high- % 

grade machines at specially reduced prie es, on the 
terms of 25c cash, and balance in weekly \ layments. 
See the various styles at our store 129 iCoIbome 
Street. d

binder,

..

Bros.
and

James
Stock ___ _. „ _
TfnAmn „a *i.Q Cromoton al- wh0 dismissed an appeal from theKnown as me vrumpwn Local TrlbunaL which had g,aated
Grocery. the apnllcatlon for exemption. Ben-
S G Read Auctioneer, has re- jamin Deakin, the applicant, is one 

ceived "instruction to sell by public of a family in which there are three 
auction on Wednesday. December toons, two of whom volunteered for 
14th at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 'service and went overseas. One of 
at the exchange of S. G. Read and them was killed; the other is 3l.Vl on 
Son Limited, 129 Colborne street, active service.
Brantford the stock and fixtures, The military representative .1 id not 
belonging to the Estate of James dispute the propriety of the liudg- 

The stock, amount- ment. but applied for leave to appeal 
with the object of obtaining a ruling

«sæmssmtm

S. G. Read & Soft ÜEËoung, supposed to be with 
and one Shropp ram, a good one.

Implements—One 6 ft. binder, ! 1 democrat, Daisy churn and butter 
Massey-Harris, complete with fore- worker, Dairy Maid cream separator, 
carriage and sheaf carrier; Massey- 1 Good Gladstone, forks, shovels, 
Harris mower, 5 ft.; Deering h?y chains and other articles too numer- 
tedd'er, good pea rake, Adams farin.ous to mention.
wagon, Bain light wagon with shafts; P. S.—Grain and Hay—10 tons of 
and pole, suitable for market gard- good hay, 200 bushels oatis and a£°ut 
ener; 2 wagon boxes, Deering stiff 200 bushels of mixed grain and about 
tooth cultivator, Frost and Wood 50 bushels of wheat, 8 feet of silo 
spring-tooth cultivator, souffler, two ,fee?- • 1 . .. w -
horse corn cultivator, Cockshutt, j And also at the same time and
with discs; set three section iron Placc thue. tarT wlU be °tf?M JZ barrows. 2 Junior plows, Frost and saje. subject to a reserve bid, con 
Wood roller, hay rack, Maxwell corn taming 50 acres more or less bank- 
Sheller fnrk=.hutt root nuloer Ren- barn’ shed' buildings in good con- fX tVuck scalsSoOO lbsPJapf set d™on and Plenty of good water. Pos-

smaJl scales, 24.°0Ter^f^Farm ?erms will be made 
tmg box No. 50; bag truck, Chat- knQwn at time „f sale> but £arm lm.
narnfaiming mill, cross cut saw, iron p£ements and etc., all sums of $10 
kettle. De Laval Cream Separator, and under cal3h over that amount 
No. 15; Coal oil barrel, (steel); four mon£^s win be given on furnish- 
horse evener, extension laddei, jng approved security and 6 per cent 
Maple Leaf unloader, with ropes, jor casb. Grain cash, 
slings and hay fork and pulleys com
plete. Those implements are nearly 
new and in good condition; buggy, 
road cart, democrat, cutter, 
fence stretcher, 1 set bellows and 
forge, anvil, vice and other black- : 
smihs’ tools, neckyokes, whiffle-; 
trees, shovels, barrels, chains 
other articles too numerous to men- tions from Mrs. Samuel Hunter, to

I sell by public auction, at her farm, 
Harthorn Place, Scotland, on FRI
DAY, DEC. 14, commencing at one 

, , , , o’clock sharp, the following:
Harness—Two sets double team D0it—Sorrel, rising 4 years,

harness 2 sets single harness, 1 set Cows—Scotch Smoke (3068), due
new, set heavy single harness. pec 2g; Hawthorn Fawn (3069),

, , ,e ,wa7 due Jan. 4; Hawthorn Fawn II., reg-
nut table, kitchen table, cook sto\ istration applied for, in calf; Lily 
Oak Treasure Heater, iron bedstead, Light, registration applied for; 2 
oak bedstead, chest drawers, kitchen year o]d heifel.( due Mar 26; Haw„

V good thorn Beauty, regisjtrâtloii applied 
ot 8 for, 11 months old; Star, grade Jer

sey, 2 year old; heifer, due Jan. 16.
Poultry—A number of white leg

horn and black minorcas.
| Implements-—Lumber wagon; wag
on box; combination stock and hay 
rack; onehorse wagon; 2 set iron 

[harrows; Wilkinson plow; Verity 
corn cultivator; Planet Jr. seeder 

|and cultivator; top buggy; 2 corn 
planters; barrel sprayer. Eureka, 5 
gal. sprayer; wheel-barrow; cutting 
box; feed box; 26 ft. cedar ladder; 
18 ft. cedar ladder; shovels; spades; 

Of Farm Stock and Implements hoas and forks; etc.
Welby Almas has been instructed Harness—Single light set (nearly

by John and Wm. Ronald, to sell by new); set heavy, double (good); 
auction, on Thursday, Dec. 13th, at string sleigh bells, 
one o’clock sharp, at their farm, About 6 tons,
situated on lot 13 and 14, concession Tairy Utensils—De Laval 
4, one mile north of St. George and separator (No. 12); barrel churn; 
two miles west, on the Galt Road, 2 butter bowls; prints; pails etc

mile south of McLean’s school Blacksmith Shop and Tools—Shop 
The farm, containing 100 —frame, 30 ft. by 20 ft. to be torn 

acres moite or less, will be offered down and removed within 60 days 
for sale, subject to a reserve bid, at of sale. A complete set of tools such 
the same time and place, 12 acres of as anvil, vise, tongs, hammers, etc. 
wheat, 14 acres newly seeded. The 1 Miscellaneous—A quantity of old 

of the real estate, which will cedar posts; picket fence; lumber and 
be made easy, will be made known plank; 35 rods of 5 ft chicken net- 
at time of sale. Possession will be ting; barrel of vinegar (4 years old), 
given' at once. Farm to rent if not 20 willow 1-2 bushel baskets; some 
sold. The following is a list of household furniture, 
stock and implements: , I Terms—All sums of $10.00 and

Horses__ One team rising 4 years under, cash; over that amount 10
old mare and raiding, weight 2700; : months’ credit will be given on fur
driving horse, six years old, good in nishing approved security, or 5 per 
sill harness. cent, off for cash.

Cattle__ Durham cow, due Feb. Mrs. Samuel Hunter,
20; three Holstein heifers in good Proprietress, 
flow of milk; two yearling steers, 
three yearling heifers, four spring 
calves.

Pigs—Two brood sows, Yorkshire,
13Hen^-25WRock hens. UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF

Implements—Binder, 7 ft. cut, FARM STOCK.
Massey-Harris, all co”^e' Mr. Welby Almas has received in-

«- =“• *° 
tooth Massey-Harris cultivator, 10 sell by nubile auction at his farm, 
hoe Massey-Harris seed drill, hay situated about three-quarters mile 
rake, roller, disc, four-section har- west o£ Oakland village and half 
rows’, Ayr plough, fanning mill with mile eagt o£ Scotland Station, on 
bagger, root pulper, car, rope and Wednesday, December 12th, com- 
slings new; gasoline engine, 2 1-3 mencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the fol- 
ii.n i.H.C. cutting box, Mellotte lowing:

‘■eparator, Jackson wagon HORSES—One brown mare, ris-
democrat, ing 4 years old, a good carriage 

stone type; 1 Percheron colt, rising 1 year 
hoes, old.

CATTLE—Twenty-five good dairy 
cows, all good Holstein grades, ex
cept 2 good grade Durhams, which 
freshen in March. Five of the Hol- 
steins are fresh now and three 
others are due before time of sale, 
and four within a month. Balance

I The

Mover
one

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne* St. i Automatic 66

Bros., Grocers. ...
ing to $2,155, and fixtures, $1,480,
making total of $3,635 will be sold [by the Central Appeal Judge, 
en bloc, at rate on the dollar. The 
stock is clean and up-to-date, and 
may be seen and further partidulars 
obtained on application to the un
dersigned auctioneer, or assignee.

McLeod Tew, Esq.,
Hamilton, Assignee.

S. G. Read,
Brantford, Auctioneer.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

WAR A BOON 
TO ORIENT

THE ,

STANDARD BANK
| Office—124 Dalheusll 
* Street
j Phone 865
2 Red deuce—236 Wi
$ Phone CM

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO(Continued from. Page 18.)

AUCTION SALE India.
Leaving China and turning to In

dia and the war, Mr. Crocker declar- 
AUCTRJN SALE OF STOCK, IM- ! ed that the war was one of the great- 
PLEMENTS. FEED, HOUSEHOLD |est blessings India had ever expert-1 

FURNITURE, ETC. lenced. It had developed the young,
Walter J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has men 0f that country in Christian 

received instructions from William service, and had spurred them on 
Syrie to sell by public auction at to take the places vacated by the 
range one, south of Mt. Pleasant, regular Y. M. C. A. and church 
better known as the Garnet home- workers who had enlisted. Along 
stead, on Wednesday, December the Persian Gulf, where the temper- 
12th, 1917, commencing at 10 ature was excessive, and where white
o’clock in the forenoon, the follow- workers could scarcely stand the 
ing goods: heat, the Indians had rallied vigor-

HORSES—One bay horse, 9 years ousiy ana were actively participating 
old; 1 brown mare, aged; 1 Clyde in the work. At times the tempera- 
colt, coming 3 years old, a dandy; LUre here was terrific, and the con- 
1 pair suckling colts. ditions under which the men worked

CATTLE—One grade Jersey due 'were terrible, 
in May; 1 grade Jersey, just fresh- Townshend could not hold 
cd, calf at side; 1 grade Durham. Mr Crocker. ! 
farrow; 1 grade Jersey heifer; II ,".AU over tbe East there is a
young heifer. I period of transition, and instead of

HOGS—Twelve good shoats, ; doing U8 harm war is working
aboilf 100 lbs. êacli; 1 brood sow. ou^ good/* continued the speaker.

POULTRY—Sixty Rhode Island . “China is ready for a great work,
Redsr- „ „ , ! and it was with sincere regret that

IMPLEMENTS — Massey-Harris £ le£t that country, although for over 
binder, 7 ft. cut; Cockshutt make £ had wanted to come home
disc; seeder; Massey-Harris mower; where j realized i Was also needed.
1 and - horse wagon, Pole and Every Britisher over there wants to 
shaves 2 seated democrat, phaeton, , , h winning of the war.
open buggy, rubber tire; set bobs, They are all membera o£ the volun

tary military forces, and I was on 
guard duty at the British legation 
where I spent six nights on guard 
in a month, when I was summoned 
home by the National Council. There 
are nine hundred Germans resident 
in that international city of Shang
hai, and a constant guard over the 
embassy was necessary. I am famil
iar with the work of the consulate 
there. It formerly required twelve 

'men, but shortly after the outbreak 
of the war four of them returned to

Leaving the Farm; Clearing Out
Sale

Trust FundsWm. Franklin, proprietor. 
W. Almas, Auctioneer.

wire EPT’D 187»
AUCTION SALE The responsibility 

ciated with the care and 
safeguarding oi Trust Funds 
may be eliminated by keeping 
a Savings Account with this 
Bank.

Our Savings Department af
fords every facility for hand
ling trust funds.

Interest is paid or compounded 
half-yearly.

Ç asso*
Of Registered Jersy Cows '/

Mr. Almas has received iattruc- Y THE YI

GIBSON COAL Co.tion.
Poultry—About 80 pure-bred Ply

mouth Rock chickens.

I

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

It was “no wonder 
out,’’ saidHousehold Furnitur

walnutsideboard, .1 
chairs and other articles

OFFICES :value.
Terms—All sums 

under cash; over that amount 10 
months credit will be given 
ishing approved security or 
cent per annum off for 
credit amounts, except chickens, oats 
and potatoes, if any.
M. E. Rycrofl’, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

4
of $10.00 and 23a

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

on furn-
6 per 

cash on

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

cutter; 1 set team harness, 1 set 
single harness, Buffalo robe, blank
ets, hay fork, complete, cross cut 
saw, forks, chains, etc., 1 cream 
separator.

FEED—Three hundred bushel 
oats, if not previously sold: 150 
shocks ear corn, oat straw, hay, 30 
bags Efltatoes, Irish Cobbler; 75 
bags Delaware.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE —
Five-piece parlor suite, Brussels 
rug, ïull dining set, Evans upright
pano, 4 bedrooms, complete, Happy , , ,
Though Range, 1 Radiant Home enlist, and as I was leaving they drew

lots to see which of the remaining 
eight would stay and do the work, 
while the other returned home to 
join the army."

Many stalwarts of the Y. M. C. 
A. work In Canada had gone over
seas, and as a result the staffs at 
home were sadly depleted, and no 
reserves were left to carry on 
the work. At first it was thought 
that the war would end inside of 
two years, hut the end was not yet in 
sight, and more men would have to 
be trained for overseas work. Al
though he had come back with the 
expectation of going overseas, and 
had already obtained a commission 
for that purpose, the National Coun
cil had convinced him that his field 
for service lay in Canada, and here 
he would now remain to train young 

ot men in the work.
Referring again to China, the 

speaker urged that now was the time

Giving Up Farming

AUCTION SALE

cream

one 
house. Coal Heater, table, chairs, lino

leums, dishes, pots, pans, and all 
kitchen utensils, also brooder and 
incubator.

Sale commences at 10 o’clock 
sharp on Wednesday next, December 
12th, at Range 1, south of Mount 
Pleasant, on the Garnet homestead. 
Lunch at noon.

TERMS—Hogs, feed and house
hold furniture, cash. Stock and 
implements, 9 months credit will be 
given on furnishing approved joint 
note, 5 per cent, off for cash on all 
sums entitled to credit, over ten 
dollars.
Wm. Syrie,

Proprietor.

terms

XV. Almas, 
Auctioneer. XV. 3. Bragg, 

Auctioneer.M. Halliday, Clerk.

m
Harvey Watt Cockshutt, late of
the City of Brantford. In the
HisUnljesty’sackna^nUteEx?ed1HÎlor increased effort there Japan had
tionary Forces, deceased. 5 [been caught too late and had chosen
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- hef,J?Ur8e; . .

■nant to Section 56 of tbe Trustees* “The spirit of the Master does not 
Act, R.S.O. 1914, Chap. 121, that all doml,nat® JaPan“ he continued. “The 
creditors and others having claims or people <*®rO are now following their 
demands against the estate ot Harvev own selflsh tendencies. In China, the 
Watt Cockshutt, who died on 01 door stands wide °Pen- and there was 
a'bout the Second day al June 1916 never sueh an opportunity in that 
from wounds received while on Act-1country- The Chinese are just awak- 
*ve Service somewhere in France are eldnS and ere ready and eager to be 
required on or before the 2'6th day of taught. It is a vital tipie. If ever 
December, 1917, to send by pest there was a time when China pre
paid or deliver to the undersigned sented an opportunity to the mis- 
solicltors for the Executors of the slonary It is now. If we act now, we 
Last Will and Testament of the said 0811 stem the tide of materialism and 
deceased, their Christian names and,1™ the future China will be with us 
surnames, addresses and descrip- jand °n the side of the Allies and not 
lions, the full particulars, in writing, against us,” concluded Mr. Crocker, 
of thteir claims, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the se
curity,. if any held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such laàt mentioned date, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute 
thte assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims o? which 
they shall then have notice, and that 
the said Executors will not be liable 
for thte said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time o£ such 
distribution.

Dated at Brantford this 23rd-day 
of November, 19917.

AUCTION SALE

t

cream
with box, nearly new, 
road cart, pig rack, pig box, 
boat, large iron kettle, forks, 
shovels chains amd other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Harness—On'3 set of team harness 
with britchen: one set of light 
double harness. . „ ,

Feed—About 15 bushels of good 
„ of straw; about 309
about 100 bushels of due in March and April; 4 choice 

previously sold; 500 Holstein heifers, rising 3 years, 
previously springing now; pure bred Shorthorn 

bull. 1 year old, a good color, a 
cracker.

Sheep—Forty, about 20 good 
ewes and 20 ewe lambs, and all 
supposed with lamb; 1 Shropshire 
ram lamb, purebred.

PIGS—Three brood sows, and 9 
good shoats, weighing about 125 
lbs. each.

MISCELLANEOUS—About 15 ton 
good mixed hay 400 bushels good 
feed turnips; 100 bushels shipping 
turnips; 1 Burbank Morris coal oil 
engine, 3 horsepower, new; 1 Hin- 
man milking machine with 4 units, 
good as new; 1 nanny goat; 6 80- 
lb. milk cans.

As I have leased part of the farm 
and have no help, I am giving up 
the dairy part of farming and every,-

TURNBULL & CELE
LIMITED

- --lZ-Hardware and Stove Merchants1
OPEN EVENINGS FOB DECEMBERmixed hay; mow 

bushels oats; 
barley, if not 
bushels turnips, it not 
sold. Also Ford 5-passenger touring 

last vear, nearly as good as

'5SF. y • " '
vook'8 Cotton Root Coffijxxmd

COME AND SEE OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OFJsssrssiïrtefis.greefl of etrength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2, S3: No. 3, 65 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 

paid on receipt of price, 
pamphlet. Address :

INECO

Stoves, Ranges 
Furnaces, etc.

car, new 
new. Hay, grain$10 and under cash, 
and poultry cash.

10 months, 6 per cent dff for cash. 
OSCAR ROSEBOURGH,

iaga-gg -
.Clerk. -v ■

Auctioneer ALSO ALL SORTS OFWelby Almas. A

Christmas HardwareWeed's Phosphodüw.

£>£«***• h, old Veins, Cures Aerrou» 
T>rhi:ity. Mental and Brain

Prices are always right—Quality considered.
" At the Big Store on the Corner King and Colborne Street* ?

• •jHARLEY & SWEET, 
Solicitors for H. Cockshutt, Gteorge 

A. Baker and the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, Executors of 
tV estate of Harvey XV. Cock- 

- shutt, deceased.
I'
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o You
ko Paris. Paris 
eautiful collec- 
Kn The Winter 
lax e an almost 
styles. Smart,

I and easy to 
aving for you !

In The Winter 
he carried out 3
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e your dresses 
designs.

Ctorial Review 
orn one-half to 
aterial on each

And

•atterns
AD Y

Co.
itterns.

OR COLD 
LEATHER

GES
s or

pome. We 
—all sizes 
Hes. You 
Ike if you 
ake.
Enamelware and 
invite inspection.

LY Tinsmith

Phone 708.

I2tevr

*

Street
CHINE 46

e. for you lose your soul 
rth all else.
Lx of Dr. Hanley’s ad- 
ached when in language 
thrilling, h'e described 
nself, won the mile 
b for his college, and 
amateur championship 
During this marvellous 

the audience sat spell-
>iy athlete present ran 
it with Hanley, and the 
sigh, when with heaving 
lazed eyes, the runner 
elf against the tape a 

distinctly 
the building. The race 
en Hanley lost his over
did was willing to do 
iner wanted him to.

audibles

being given,ivitation 
me forward, and many 
Lrvt with tears, and many 
od bless you” was given 
I stalwart students, and 

andhg women came 
tniey by the hand, and 
Eessed Christ as Master )

Cannot be Cured
APPLICATIONS, a» t bey 

he seat of the disease. C*- 
id or constitutional disease, 
» cure 1t you must take 1b- 
a Hal Vs Catarrh Cure !■ 
ly, and acts directly 
mucous surface. Hall's Ca
not a quack medicine. It 

L by one of the best pny- 
country for years and Is a 
Iptlon. It Is composed or 
known, combined with tne 

Ifiers, acting directly on the 
?es. The perfect comblna- 
o Ingredients Is what pre- 
onderful results In ciiruid 
for testimonial*, free. 

Family’s Ptlle tor constipa-

[gists price 76a. ____

upon

Customs
House

Brokerage
15 years ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient service.

JlMng&Co
fifMTTBTj

M DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1278 and 1276, Ante IM 

Evening Phene to*

BARGAIN DAY!
AT PRESENT PRICES THE MARKET IS 

FULL OF CHOICE BARGAINS FOR THE 

INVESTOR AND SPECULATOR.

WRITE FOR OUR MARKET LETTER

cm LES A. SEMAK 8 CO
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

2$'Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.
“NO PROMOTIONS”

41 Broad St., New 
York, N.Y.
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THE CODBEBH IL THE METHODIST CHURCH FOlt 
8! , UNION GOVERNMENT.

The executive comuhttee of the 
5 Board of Social Seevlce and Evànge- 

lism of the Methodist Church, at a 
meeting yesterday unanimously de
cided to urge the members of that 
denomination to support the Union

t

remuas» by Tbs Hrerttford Courier id*. 
Med. every atténua*. et Betoeaile 
Btneet, Braattord, Canada. SnbecrtpUoa 
rates: By carrier, *4 m year; by Uall to 

■ British possessions sad the United Etat- 
aop|8 per manna.

tt)B-Waa*W COUBTO—Published ee 
foeaday and .Tburaday merninsa. at «1 
•A year, payable In adraace. To the 
trailed State» 6P cent» extra tor postage.

City Chamber», * 
Charch Street, H. BL Smalipiece. Bepre-

"ttSf':::»- SS
SWOBN BATLT CKBCtJLATION UM

<

«)

Xf
i/1government in the approaching 

election- contest. ’•
The. following are extracts from 

the declaration to be reed in all of 
the churches:

“The present duty and paramount 
responsibility of Canada is to render 
every possible assistance, make the 
very highest sacrifice and unite in 
the most determined purpose to con
tribute its full share to win the war, 
and thus protect the smaller nations 
against the menace of an aggressive 
militarism, save democracy from 
German autocracy and despotism, 
and establish the dominance of the 
principles of Christ in international 
relationships.

“Methodism has always been an 
outstanding influence in behalf nt 
national righteousness, democratic 
institutions and equal justice to all 
the people.

“At the polls on December 17th, 
1917, every Methodist elector, the 
women as well as the men. should 

‘conscientiously meet personal re
sponsibility and both vote and work 
for the election of the candidates 
who stand with the Union Govern
ment—not for political advantage, 
but to enable Canada to do her full 
duty to the Empire, to herself and 
to our noble soldiers in the trenches 
and In training, as well as those 
who have given their lives, or are 
suffering to-day through the awful 
casualties of the war. Duty and a 
sense of the value of our own free
dom compel us to promptly and un
hesitatingly stand shoulder to shoul
der with the other democracies of 
the world."

Well spoken and the response 
should be whole-hearted and un
animous.

MsTO THE
ELECTORS

it«mt« Otflaai
My! This certainly 

IS good 
Tea

I wonder what’s 
s wrong with 

my Tea?
The woman on the left bought some 

“cheap” tea. You can see she’s not 
pleased. She’s sorry now she tried 
to save a few cents by buying the 
“cheap” tea.

How different with the woman on the 
right. The fragrance of her tea tells her how 
good it is. She paid a few cents more for 
Red Rose Tea than the other woman paid for her 
“cheap’* tea—and besides Red Rose will prove more 
economical in the end !

Because of the rich flavor and vigorous strength 
of the Assam teas of which Red Rose chiefly consists, 
it will make 2 50 cups to the pound, or about a fifth 
of a cent a cup. So cheap that the very poorest can 
afford it, so go<^d that the rich can find nothing better.

:
-a

Saturday, I>ecember 8th, 1917. .

the situation.
Matters still remain in a critical 

state on the Italian front.

One of the many charges preferred against me in 
connection with the present campaign is that I object 
to what is called “Conscription of Wealth.” Now the 
word conscription, means to take all of a man and in like 
manner would mean to take all his possessions, includ
ing the fyouse he lives in and all the rest of it.

I am not a man to dodge my duty or any sacrifice 
which is needed for war purposes, and I have stated time 
and time again that I believe the State should take all that 
is necessary in the shape of taxation for war purposes 
for the proper pay of the soldiers, for the upkeep of 
their families whose sacrifices have been equally as great 
as theirs, for pensions, and for all other demands which 
arise out of the great struggle. Such levies must pro
perly fall upon the shoulders'of those of us who cannot 
go to the firing line, and are able to pay, and in such re
gard those who have the most must pay the most. It 
would be a poltroon indeed who would seek to deny or 
escape such an obligation. The well-to-do in the Mother
land are co-operating in this respect, and we cannot af
ford to fall behind them hefe in that example. What the 
state needs it should take and that is the avowed intention 
of the Union Government, whose endorsation I have the 
honor to hold, and am the only one of the three candi
dates in the field in this constituency who has been so 
endorsed.

Now another attack upon me is that, as member of 
parliament, I should have, taken an active part locally 
regarding the supply of wood and coal, matters which 
belong to the domain of the Mayor and aldermen, all of 
whom would have resented my interference. As a matter 
of fact the Brantford Trade and Labour Council in Oct
ober last sent me a resolution passed by them with regard 
to the fuel situation in general, and I at once took the 
matter up with the Fuel Controller in Ottawa, and as 
the ultimate outcome .of my efforts I received this letter 
from the Secretary of the Trade and Labour Council, > 
under date of October 18th, 1917.

The
Austro-German forces continue tb

Thismake progress in the north, 
is the initial step in an enveloping 
movement, and will lead to serious i
consequences unless checked.

In Palestine Hebron has been 
taken by the British. It is some 
twenty miles from Jerusalem and 
the Occupation of the place was an 
essential step before making the 
final drive on the capital.

It is announced that the British 
have taken over more of the French 
front and this in addition to help 
sent to Italy rendered It absolutely 
necessary to inaugurate a falling 
hack to a stronger line on the 
Cambrai front. German losses in 
this region up to date are estimated 
at 100,000.'

It is reported from Petrograd that 
Bolsheviki Coops are now in control 
of the important trans-Siberian rail
way.

I

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package
m

A
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T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
St. John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton :

ONE* WEEK

The forthcoming week will witness 
the closing days of the most mo
mentous election contest that Can
ada has ever' seen.

Upon the verdict, on Monday, De
cember •! 7th, will depend the issue 
as to whether Canada will back up 
her brave boys at the front, or aban
don them and be the first of the over
seas nations to forsake the cause 
upon the battle front.

This is the plain issue, and any 
attempt to blink that fact constitutes 
a self-deceit which may be classed 
as little short of criminal.

The people cheered the boys as 
they left !the various communities, 
and promised them that they should 
have the earnest and the continuous 
backing of those of us who were 
left behind.

Are the men and the women of this 
Dominion now going to prove false 
to that trust?

Are they going to sacrifice the 
cause of the living and of the brave 
dead?

Are they going to say that men 
who have been in the trenches for 
two and three years must still toil 
on without reinforcements, and be 
hanged to them?

Are they going by their votes to 
let them know that they have been 
deserted and betrayed?

Are they going to sacrifice kins
folk and honor and all that makes 
a self-respecting life worth the liv
ing?

If the Union Government is 
thrown down, that .is just what the 
Verdict will mean, and nothing less 
than that.

’ Recently the people of all of Ute 
Provinces, with the exception of 
renegade and treasonous Quebec, 
gave. freely of their means to help 
the Victory Loan. By their thousands 
they did what they could to help pro
vide the money for the overseas 
forces and their dependents, and to 
help keep the industrial wheels mov
ing and provide money for supplies 
for the Allies.

Is there one of them who wants 
to undo all that and to jeopardize 
their, own patriotic, investment and 
the national credit?

Yet that is just what will happen 
if a Quebec dominated government 
attains office. ’

Quebec, says that we have already 
one too ‘much, and that a halt, 

must be' palled.
Quebec. takes the- view that the 

Military Service Act must beatohee 
suspended, and that the boys must
^Que^MÎLroÏly most^gnaltyff^11 °f his alTeady Blren
failed t> do her own duty, but she: &eraUy to the cause, and no one 

also aj&ts to put all the rest of /
CaqadlLrta the same . debasing cate- ’ 
gqry. c.

AndMtbe Union Government is:^ Connection ^ “T'u Z 
defeated, this is just what will oc- Worthy attack upon himself, Mr. 
ctIT ........ Çockshutt turns the tables most

Can:âsy. l*yal man, or woman af- Neatly upon hts traducem , 
lord to take the chance?

Can any " loyal man or woman jus
tify their own consciences If, by their 
ballot, they betray a solemn obliga
tion to’our men and brand Canada 
es a tçaitor to the cause? - - 

I» the name of Heaven surely not,' 
and if not, the only safe course to; 
pursuejs to vote for those who are
supporting the “Wln-the-Wgr • Ad-. TOmen voters have a serious
minlstggtioa. ^ ______ . responsibility in this election con-
■ .w-ser f ,‘*a ** “* " ""

SIC TRANSIT

When the departed spirit wings 
Far from this earthly station,
And finds upon arriving at 
Its final destination,
No signs of war, or politics,
No need of coal, or thought of ice. 
We may assume that soul’s arrived 

In paradise.

V

Safety Deposit 
BoxesBut if the wayward spirit takes 

An opposite direction,
To find itself eventually 
In quite another section;
Where heated arguments hold sway 
On everything from 'bonds to babies, 
That soul, it’s fairly safe to say’s 

In hades.

You will need one in which to put your War Loan 
Bonds. In order to meet the demand,

—W. H. W.

The Royal Loan & Savings Go.Laid at Rest
******

DAISY FROST.

has recently installed another hundred Steel Safe
ty Boxes, in their Deposit Vault, and will be pleas
ed to have the public call and inspect the same. 
Office—

Ths funeral of Daisy, the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Frost, 118 Alice street, took place 
Thursday afternoon to Mt. Hope 
Cemetery, the Rev. Mr. Light con-

W. F. Cockshutt, Esq., 
Dear Sir,—

I thank you for your favour of the 12th instant, en
closing copy of a letter from the Deputy Fuel Controller, „ 
which I submitted to this Council last evening.

By resolution I was instructed to tender the hearty - 
appreciation of the Council for your co-operation in pro
ducing so satisfactory a result.

ducting Impressive services at the 
house and grave, 
butes were:

38-40 Market Street, BrantfordThe floral tri- 
Pillow, father and 

mother; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Clark; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Elsden and Margaret, Mrs. Cockan, 
Mr. Henwood, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. 
Rock, Miss Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bank and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guenther and family, Freddie John
son, Mrs. Argent and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthews, the ipen on 
the roughers of the Motor Trucks, 
Mrs. Newton and family, Mrs. W. J. 
Hawthorne and Mrs. Leonard Isaac, 
Playmate Dberie, classmates and 
teacher.

X ■

EH
I may say that already it has made a substantial 

difference to the consumers in the city. A week ago soft 
coal was selling at $10.00 a ton cash. To-day stove coal 
is being sold at $9.00. The fixing of a price will make any 
tendency to hold coal for zero weather unprofitable.”

SAFETY FIRST
This is preached and taught for protection 

by all large corporations employing men in 
operative work.

Life Insurance Companies agree to 
tcct your relatives when you die.

Accident Insurance Companies protect 
you from dangers of travel or daily occupation.

You can be a Safety First and Life Insur- 
ance Company in one on a moderate scale by 
laying aside a few dollars %very pay day

The money is as much yours as though in 
your own pocket, with this difference: the 
Bank takes care of it and makes it earn interest 
for yùn.

CHAS. STROWGER 
An old Brantfordlte was lajd to 

rest yesterday afternoon, in the per
son ot the late Charles Stronger, the 
.funeral taking place from the fam
ily residence, 229 Darling street, to 
Farringdon cemetery. The services 
were conducted by Capt. the Rev. C. 

.E. Jeakins, and were attended ky a 
large number Of relatives and 
friends. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. William, Fred and Clive 
Strowger, William and Roy Sloan 
and J, L. Howard.

fi
pro-

It was a matter of gratification to me that my ef
forts had been thus appreciated.

Sincerely,
W. F. COCKSHUTT.

. s*

«

BATTLE IN*SWISS AIR.
My Courier Leased Wire

Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 7—The 
first aerial battle between Allied 
and German, airmen over Swiss ter
ritory, occurred around Basle to
day. It appears that the Germans, 
hard pressed by their opponents, 
entered Switzerland on purpose. 
The fight tock place at a great 
height and the number of thy air
planes is not known. The encoun
ter lasted twenty minutes. Seven 
bombs were dropped on Swiss terri
tory, but only material damage re
sulted. Eventually the airmen sped 
towards Alsace, still fighting, while 
Swiss soldiers bombarded both par
ties with shells from ànti-aircraft 
guns. The residents ot Basle and 
the neighboring territory are indig
nant over the violation of Switzer
land’s neutrality.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA 1i BE JUST .
The fact cannot be too forcibly 

brought home that in th&eelection 
contest it is a UNION Government 
which is asking for .the support of 
the electors.

There are thousands of Liberals 
who have signified their intention to 
support the administration.

In so • doing let the fact not be 
forgotten that it has been a hard

CLEARLY PUT.
•; Elsewhere in this issue, Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt, in an address to the elec
tors, states his position veiy concise
ly with regard to what is termed 
“the conscription of wealth.” His 
attitude is

Brantford, Corner George & Dalhousie Sts.; Mt. Pleasant,

G. C. LAWRENCE, Manager.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Sam Hughes is only going to ad
dress five meetings on his visit to 
Brant next Tuesday, 
seems enough, but "he will negotiate 
the schedule, never fear.

By-the-bye after his last speech at 
night it is his purpose to motor back 
to Toronto.

It hardly

presented In clear-cut 
apd unmistakable terms, and It is 
just what he has previously enun
ciated, although a mendacious at
tempt has been made in certain 
quarters to pretend otherwise. Mr. 
Cockshutt, to the extent ot one-

glHHUNUllllHllllieiHllieHHI

The Next of Kin• ewe sThe report of Dr. Helen Mac-wrench for them to break away 
from their former leader, Sir Wii- 
frld Laurier.

All honor is due them for such, 
will doubt his sincerity when he at- a course, just as all honor is due to 
fjrms his hearty approval of1 the Sir Robert Borden and his associates 
State taking all that it needs.

Murchy with regard to the result 
of her inspection of the Brantford 
General Hospital is such as to give 
satisfaction not alone to the Boarfl, 
but also the people of Branttotd 
and Brant County. Miss Forde, the

s
BY NELLIE L. McCLVNG.NEIGHBORHOOD PRAYER MEET

INGS.

Will the bloek leaders ând those 
directly interested be sure to get 
your list of prayer meetings for next 
week into the hands of Rev. Dr. 
Martin or put them in the taber
nacle boxes not later than Sunday 
evening on separate slips of paper. 
Do not use the report cards for this 
purpose.

for making Cabinet vacancies in or
der to -let former Liberals have port- m<)st capable superintendent, has a

splendid staff of assistants and 
governors are very assiduous in the 
attention they devote to the affairs 
of the institution.

This book has another title, “Those Who Wait and Won
der.” It deals with the homestaying end of the war. It 
is intensely interesting and one that many have been 
waiting for. It is what thousands need to read.

(By the editor of Toropto Star, November 20th.)

ON SALE AT , - -

S
folios,

There is much credit - both ways
and the adherents of neither former 
side should in any way seek to taunt 
the other.

Let each remember that both have 
given up much, and act the part of 
decency and forbearance according-

, As a matter of fact, no man in 
public life has less to fear from an 
'examination of his career, and those 
Who attempt to villify him are not 
quly engaged in contemptible busi
ness, but axe also due to learn the 

the rules of 
and faleo-

A vote for Cockshutt is a vote to 
ljelp that boy so long at the front 
to come home. 5

FURS FOR GIFTS.
A beautiful fur set, or a Hudson 

seal coat—a handsome Christmas 
gift. W. L. Hughes, Limited, 127 
Colborne street.

iy- CHRIOPRACTOR SENTENCED STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE?lesson that under 
British fair play abuse 
l^ood do not constitute argument.

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Dec. 8.—Dr. Cecil Clém-

The United States Is rushing sup
plies and money to stricken Halifax.
Our neighbors regard us as their mer, chiropractor, was to-day sen- 

Are true Canadians tenced by Mr. Justice Kelly to four 
going ite betray them, and them- years in thé penitential# for attempt- 
setypa by .voting against the “win- ing to perform aa* meftdk-opfjswttod 
tbe^waf’1. Government. on a woman who sought hie aid.

LIMITED

«J4 .BEU-PRONEfc.
SttSflU ’■*.****» Sa«aaiH»|!y|Wiipqwqq>PffiPPPA6P»y»'. -

close allies. 160 Colborne Street s•—**- Zifa.

L0C
NUPTIAL NOTES.

Thursday afternoon t 
E. Bowyer, pastor of | 

, Baptist Church, united 
Miss Laufine Riley and 
Whittaker at the home < 
176 Sheridan street.

—<S>— !
VICTORY LOAN TOTA1 

The Dominion executl 
tee, which had charge of 
Loan, has been advised < 
subscribers of over 719, 
total subscription of ova 
000. Until practically all 1 
lions have been received 
ter will not be in a posit 
a final allotment. In thi 
however, he has decided 
full all subscriptions of 
to and including one mil

WATER COMMISSION
. Revision of the wage 

gineers and firemen emi 
waterworks pumping I 
made at a meeting of ' 
sioneis held in the City 

The h 
work

day afternoon, 
which the men 
arranged and an incr 
granted. A number 
were passed and other 
ness transacted, 
sioners were present.

All

A BAPTISM.
An interesting event 

in the Wellington Stre 
Church last Sunday, De 
it being the baptism j 
Amelia Nye, granddaug 
of the church’s oldes 
Mrs. Tanner, of 124 
street. The parents, 1 
James H. Nye, whose 
Detroit, were in the cit 
The mother was one qj 
members of what is 1 
known as Bible Class 
ceremony was perform 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Geo. W 
while Mr. Caleb Rose i 
the organ.

OFFICERS ELECT!
Salisbury Lodge, No 

elected officers for 191 
Past president. C. ,P. 
dent, Henry King; 1 
Geo. W. Crook; cliapi 
phenson; treasurer. Jol 
secretary. A. J. Stevei 
secretary, T. H. Chan 
side guard. B. Row; o 
E. B. Row; pianist. T 
physician, J. W. Robi 
committee, F. Gibbs, 
Miller, C. H. Lavell, \ 
B. H. Benning; audii
Brown, T. K. Mop 
delegates tô--ëu_ 
Uden, John F. Van
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■ LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ■re3er)R£ Christmas (Continued from page one)

subscription lists, and theto ooen
banks and others to receive sub
scriptions and adoot other means 
for bvipj-ing the necessities of the 
case to the attention of the citizens.

The ronjm’ttep comprises J. H. 
Spence. J. M. Young. Jos. Ruddy, 
X B. TJetweilev. W. B. Race, Rev. 
Bean Brady. John Muir. Rev. L. 
Brown, M. MacPherson. and C. H. 
Waterons. with representatives from 
the lad’es' pr-Anrahnns.

City Should Give Well 
Mr. Waterous announced that the 

|Mavor had alrea'dv authorized the 
city of Halifax to draw, upon this 
cl tv for the sum of $500.

Mr. Sneuce considered that the 
citv should give at least $1.000. con
sidering that the Mayor and finance 
committee should be able to make 
such a grant without the necessity at 
calling a special meeting of the couu-

pW-it m
m si'AIM

g 1 :V- It*
-.ry r;tM

• t v . V" ^ rif»'***
A VETERAN HOME.

Howard Stapps. another Brant
ford veteran, arrived home yester
day afternoon.

—

WANTED IN SIMÇOE
Clarence Braclcenburg, Wanted in 

Slmcoe, was arrested yesterday af
ternoon by Detective Schuler on- a 

The Dominion executive çpmrnit- warrant, and sent down to the Nor- 
tee, which had charge of the Victory folk county town.
Loan, has been advised of a total of -, BAZAAR
subscribers of over Tlb^aO and a «VSâtu^and enjoyable bazaar
total Hubsci iption of ox61 $4ii,uvU. onn/inptdfi rm Thursday aiftor-
000. Until practically all the subscrip- . the Ladies- Guild of St.
tiens have been received, the minis- Judfe,g Church> the sum of $195.00 
ter will not be in a position to make bej pga^ed 
a final allotment. In the meantime, •
however, lie has decided to allot in IMMAcULATE CONCEPTION, 
lull all subscriptions of amounts up 

million dollars.

NUPTIAL NOTES.
Thursday afternoon the Rev. W. 

E. Bowyer, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church, united in marriage 
Miss Laurine Riley and Mr. Harry 
Whittaker at the home of the bride, 
176 Sheridan street.

VICTORY LOAN TOTAL

$ 3

W// °

|P^1 I
y,\ . v fat%

a&;
>>V: mZtXp qlttireh attend. vWelcotaii .

, 2.30 p.m.—The Bible$6chool for! 
everybody. Mt. W. G. tHààton, Sup:.

COLBORNE St. METHODIST j
Rev. Ç. F„ Logan, pastor. I
10 o’clock, mass meeting and. 

Men’s Brotherhood.
11 o’clock, subject, “The Salt of 

the Earth.”
2.30, Sabbath School.
Music, anthem, “Still, Still With 

ST. .TUBE’S ANGLICAN. Thee” (Olley-Speaks).
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. Solo part taken by Mia: Gladys

Dec. 9th, second Sunday in Advent. Garvin.
11 a.m.-—Moraine- prayer and ser- Solo, Mrs. G. E. Reaman. 

men, ’'The War and Jewish Posses- Mr. G. G. Wright, organist and 
sion of Palestine—a Fulfillment Of | choir leader.
Prophecy.” Luke 21:24.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible I nacle.
Classes. M

7 p.aiV-Evening nrayer and ser
mon. “The Intermediate State of the 
Soul.” Luke 23:43.

The first in a series of Advent 
sfermons on “The Future Life.”

The rector will preach at all ser
vices.

Strangers cordially welcome.

, Anglican. ■yet-’ : v
» PARK

Baptist
CHURCH

o.
ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

■

Corner Queen and Wellington .. 
- •' A. A. Zlnck, B.A.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Watch and Pray.
7 p.m.—Our Propitiation.
All are welcome at these services.

\

Hev you got a little Sheriock 
Holmes in yer house? Better send his 
presents to yer neighbor's house till 
Christmas.

Rev. W. H. Wrighton, 
Pastor.CHRISTMAS

oil.
Mr. Jos. Ruddy expressed approval 

of the resolution.
“The man who gives ouickly giv's 

twice ” he observed. ■ He innuired 
whether food was to be sent in ad
dition to clothing. Mrs. Livingston 

had not been re- 
ouested. but that non-perishable eat
ables .miebt be sent.

“I think the city should out up at 
least $5.000,” remarked Mr. J. 
Snence, his observation being cheer
ed hv a number of others.

"I first named $1.000, but have 
decided that that is too small,” con
cluded Mr. Spence.

Mr. Cook suggested that 
member of the board contribute à 
pair of blankets to the cfiuyp.

Securing Blankets
Mr. J. M. Young suggested, that 

the Slinesbv Mill or some other 
might be willing to side-track gov
ernment orders for a few, jdaya, in 
order to rush through ah adequate 
snnuly of blankets.

Mr. Spence expressed confidence 
that this could be done.

Mr. Hately stated that the Slings- 
bv Co. had already given 100‘pair 
of blankets gratis, and offered-a|Bup- 
ply at the lowest pfcssible figure.

Mr. C. H. Waterous considered 
the most serviceable eontrl-

To-day the. feast of the Immacu
late Conception of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary is celebrated in the Cath
olic Church throughout the world. 
The feast being a holy day of obliga
tion, three masses were said at St. 
Basil's Church this morning and 
two at S. Mary’s.

to and including one DHL nomWATER COMMISSIONERS.
Revision of the wages of the en

gineers and firemen employed at the 
waterworks pumping station was 
made at a meeting of the commis
sioners held in the City Hall Thurs- 

The hours during 
work

7 o’clock, service at the Taber-

will preach at 11 a.m;
Bible School and BilblC- 

Classes at 2,30.-

Everybody welcomerenliAd that food

A Choice Line Presbyterian*
RETURNED TO FIRING LINE

Word was received this morning 
by Mrs. Fred Weaver, 34 Aberdeen 
Avenue, that her husband, Pte. Wal
ter F. Weaver, who was reported 
shell shocked and suffering from gas 
poisoning, has returned to the firing 
line.

day afternoon, 
which the men 
arranged and an increase in salary 
granted. A number of accounts 

passed and other routine busi- 
All the commis-

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Rev. A. C.

M.A., of Mornlngton, will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—rTabernacle.

H.See our stock before 
buying

were re-

Good Music.Stewart,,were
ness transacted, 
sioners were present. R. A. BROOK W. H. Thresher, Organ

ist and Choirmaster. .Congregationalevery
A BAPTISM.

An interesting event took place 
in the Wellington Street Methodist 
Church last Sunday, December 2nd, 
it being the baptism of Marjorie 
Amelia Nye, granddaughter of one 
of the church’s oldest members, 
Mrs. Tanner, of 124 Wellington 
street. The parents, Mr., and Mrs. 
James H. Nye, whose home is in 
Detroit, were in the city on a visit. 
The mother was one of the charter 
members of what is now ' widely 
known as Bible Class No. 2. The 
ceremony was performed by the 
pastor. Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, 
while Mr. Caleb Rose presided at 
the organ.

<e>- 320 COLBORNE ST. CONGREGATIONAL.
A cordial welcome and a helpful 

message await you at the Congrega
tional Church, corner of George and 
Wellington streets. Rev. W. 
Thompson, minister.

Service. 11 a.m., sermon: “The 
Crisis of Life.”

CAT OWL ON EXHIBIT.
“Another 'win-the-war candidate 

-—he never sleeps!” is the inscrip
tion upon a cage in the window of 
T. A. Squire, Dalhousie street, 
wherein a large cat owl is confined. 
The bird was captured in Shellard's 
Lane by Mr. H. Coombes, and is 
attracting considerable attention.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

Successor to J. Harwood

Brant Avenue.
J. I Rev. James W. Gordon, B.A., Pastor. 

11 a.m.—Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Service Ur Tabernacle.

4 f

Tabernacle
Services
TO-MORROW

SPOT CASH GROCERY
14c 

..... 14c

F.fflcient choir. Good music. Spe
cial soloists.-

Sunday School." 2.30 p.m., Mr. J.
Large

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Darling Street, opposite the Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister.
11 a.m.—Subject, The Apostles 

Creed—God the Creator.
3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Tabernacle, service for 

men. Meeting for women in Park 
Baptist Church.

Sun Maid 
Raisins .... 
Not a Seed 
Raisins ... 
Dates

TRUCK STILL COMING 
Brantford’s L. Dixon, superintendent.

Adult Bible Class. Mr H. P. Hoag, 
teacher.

You are invited. Come.
See special notices re tabernacle 

services.

combination hose, 
chemical and pump truck for the 
fire department has not yet arrived, 
nor have any ■ particulars been re
ceived.
with the manufacturers, the truck 
was to have been shipped not later 
than the 1st of December.

3.8» P.M.

,14c money
button, as it could be wired at once, 
and supplies obtained from a nearer

According to the contract THE WOMAN WHO ;at
--- <§>---

OFFICERS ELECTED. Mixed Peel 38c BAKESsource.
“The wiring of $500 from Brant

ford,” he observed, “welltil not be 
very good shouting. Five tit pu sand Is 

q’late in the
rMF

Bantistat N ort-Denominational
phlST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTISTS.

Salisbury Lodge, No. 42, S.O.E., 
elected officers for 1918 as follows: 
Past president. C. P. Coles: presi
dent, Henry King; vice-president, 
Geo. W. Crook: chaplain. A. Ste
phenson; treasurer. John H. Adams; 
secretary. A. J. Stevens; assistant 
secretary, T. H. Chamberlain; in
side guard. B. Row; outside guard, 
E. B. Row; pianist. T. W. Say les; 
physician, J. W. Robinson. M.D.; 
committee. F. Gibbs, H. Ware, E. 
Miller, C. H. La veil, Wm. Roberts, 
B. H. Benning; auditors. T. H. 
Brown, T. K. Money. _T._ Sleeth; 
delegates to-Lupreme Lodge, -Ciras. 
Uden, John F. Van Lane.

20cLong Bar 
Castile ... . 
Shoe Polish

Women Only 
Dr. Hanley will speak 

7 P. M.

Y. M. t. A. GYM CLASSES
The Y. M. C. A. gym class report 

for November shows an increase of 
422; over 25 per cent, above same 
number last year. Of this, the Men’s 
Club class shows an increase of 17 
per cent., and it is growing every 
week. This report was given by Di
rector Mosley at the men’s class last 
evening.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Dalhousie 6t.

V Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, 
will preach on the subject: 11 a.m 
“The Most Common Sin in the 
World. Are You Guiltv of It?” Tli’s 
sermon .will strike at the very heart 
of a general evil. Come and hear It.

Exrshowman Fred Jones will 
sing “The Ninety and Nin»,” a fam
ous solo.. Th’e most cordial welcome 
for you. .Come, i

Sunday ,Sch#ol at 2.3fivç.ln. , ;

I
nearer the mark. It is to 
season tô delay for a mf 
plies could be sent later, ifl addition. 
He moved that the committee wait 
upon the Mayor in the iborning;

Support of Clerg® > '
Rev. D. L. Campbell, secretary of 

the Mifiisterial Association; pledged 
the support of that body to any 
lief work, approving a grant of $5 
000. The clergy of the cijty; 'would 
make~:any announccmen 
from Ifieir pulpits on Su

Mr. J.-M. Young suggested that a 
collection be taken up at the taber
nacle on Sunday night.

Mr. W. B. Rose considered that 
the burden of disaster should be 
borne alike by all Canada, and that 
Brantford should give $5,000. 
amount of money could aRme for.the 
suffering and loss of life. Brantford 
held a position which lièqeired ' a 
substantial donation.

Mr. Ruddy expressed the opinion 
that the $500 wired by the Mayor 
had been only a preliminary dona
tion.

09c 44 George Street.
Service Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Wednesday, 8 p,m.
Reading room open 2.30 to 4.20 

every day except Sunday.
Subject, Supday,, Dec. 9th, “God 

the Only Cause and Creator.”

Sup-
at

!Stove Polish 09c The Run-Away Man
MEN ONLY

at
SPOT CASH GROCERY

Leo. J. Klinkhammer.
138 Albion St.

Roth ’Phones, 484

re-
CHRISTADELPHIAN.

3 p.m.—Suncfay Schqol and Bible
.G1?*8-. ilffè r

7 p.m.—Lecture, subject, “Pro
phecy Coming True—Freedom and 
Nationality for the Jews.”

Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton, in 
C.O.F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie street.

All welcome. Seats free. No col
lection.

INVESTIGATING .UA9E. \
The police have been investigating 

Uie circumstances surrounding- the 
ahlomobile accident in vVïst iirant- 
ford on Wednesday night, when six 
year old Joe Davis, 5 Balfour street, 
was knocked unconscious by a pass
ing automobile and then left in the 
ditch. The number of the car was 
taken and the police have discover
ed it to be the property of a Mr. 
Apps, residing in the qounty.

Dr, Hanley Will Speak .<
1 ‘ 0 verfTow Service,

Women Only.
Park Baptist Church.

7.30 P.M.

“The Path of Service*
Miss Robertson Will Speak

3K:
Mi""4, «4M

■m
Methodist

eighteen and thirty, who have the 
necessary qualifications. Many men,' 
in other than A class, who have goo-1 
eyesight, and heart action, are 
eligible for this branch of the ser
vice.

BRANT AVENUE /METHODIST 
CHURCH. ’ '

10 a.m.—Brotherhood. r r
11 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 
2,30 p.m.—Sunday School.

—Morning Music- 
Anthem, Magnificat, Towers; an

them,, “There is No Sorrow," God
frey; solo, Miss Jean McLennan.

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.

iNo
♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»»♦»♦»»+»++++»»+♦♦

Children’s
Night

To-night

À
THE MARKET

The local market was better at
tended by both purchasers and farm
ers this morning. Chickens sold for 
sixty to eighty-five cents each; but
ter at fifty cents, and eggs at sixty. 
Apples brought forty to ninety cents 
a basket and potatoes sold for $2.75 
per bag. An advance was registered 
in the hay market. Hay now sells 
for $12 to $14. .__

First Baptist Church ;j,1 if
NAME CHANGED.

Word has been received by Mrs. 
Hoffman, 175 Wellington street, 
that her husband, Pte. C. Hoffman, 
of the 125th, who was wounded in 
the fighting at Vimy Ridge, by per
mission of the British Government, 
has been allowed to change his name 
to C. Harris, owing to the German 
tinge te his name. Being aqjiltra- 
loyalist, he made the -plea that he be 
given a deed of poll, - and this was 
granted.

X.
Vrr

11 A.M.
For a long time you MB 

have been urging Father, 
Brother or Friend, Hus
band to get a pair of 
new glasses—a new pair 
in place of those old 
styled, out of date, in
efficient ones he’s been 
trying to make do. 
Christmas is your 
chance. Give him a new 
pair. Consult us.

MARLBOROUGH STREET 
METHODIST.

Rev. J. E. Peters, M.A., Pastor. 
Come and hear Evangelist Croft 

at 11 o'clock. Bring your tabérnacle 
hymn books with you.

2.50 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 P.M.
The Children’s Choir 

Will Sing.
3.30 P.M,

Mr. Spence announced that the 
Mayor would meet the special com
mittee at 10.30 in the morning. Worship

With
Preaching

BOLSHEVIKI—*
INVALIDED HOME.

The first Onondaga soldier to be 
invalided home from the battle 
front arrived yesterday, Fred Dick
inson, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dickinson, Onondaga, 
first i 
talion
the 48th Battalion when overseas. 
He arrived home on the 4.10 T., 
H. and B. train from Toronto yes
terday afternoon and was. given a 
royal reception at the station by of
ficials of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission and many of his friends 
from Onondaga, headed by Warden 
A. B. Rose.

WELLINGTON ST. METH. BETHEL HALL(Continuée nom page one)FOR FLYING CORPS.
Two applicants for admission to 

the Royal Flying Corps appeared be
fore the local recruiting committee 
at the police station yesterday after
noon. Walter Steele, physical in
structor at the Collegiate Institute, 
and Lewis Philip Bovrdler were the 
two prospective recruits. The lat
ter's application has already been 
completed and forwarded to Toron
to, while that of the former will 
follow it in the course of a day or 
two.

Rev. Dr. Gbo. W. Henderson, pastor.
10 a.m.—Class and Junior Lea

gue meetings.
11 a.m.—Public Service.

telegram adds, however, that the 
Germans will make only such trans
fers of troops as were ordered before 
December 5. The suggestion of the 
Russian delegation that the next con
ference meet at Pskoff, was rejected 
by the Germans'.

To Repudiate Loués ’
London, Dec. 8.—The Bolsheviki 

government, according to a Reuter 
dispatch from Petrograd, is prepar
ing a decree repudiâting all Russian 
foreign loans and loans concluded by 
land banks and railways on govern
ment guarantees. Shares of Internal 
loans held abroad also will be re
pudiated.

Huns Threaten Maximalists
London, Dec. ».—Yhe members of 

the All-Russian Commission to deal 
with the eleqtiçna to the ConStitutent 
Assembly, have been arrested by the 
Bolsheviki, a Reuter dispatch from 
Petrograd says. Lenine, Trotzky and 
the other Maximalist leaders have 
appointed Moses Uritzky commis
sioner for elections to the Constitu
ent Assembly with virtually auto
cratic powers.

The Germans)*dt isi added, have 
warned Russian aviators distributing 
Maximalist proclamations, that they 
will be shot if captured.

He enlisted 
Regina with the 68th Bat- 
id was later transferred to

Sunday, 11 a.m.— Remembering 
the Lord’s death.

3 p.m.—Bible Classes and Sun
day School. -

7 p.m.—Gospel Service, Dr. T. H. 
Bier will (D.V.) speak.

Come and hear the old Gospel.

■ ; Mr. Fisher will assist the choir.

■ ■ Public Cordially Invited. ;
;; Bible School 2.30.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4-»

Sermon
by the pastor. Anthem, "O taste 
and see how gracious the Lord is” 
(Goss). Mrs. Frank Deeming will 
sing. Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M.. 
Organist and Choirmaster. Let 
every member and adherent of our

JARVIS* x
m ’ -- IOPTICAL CO., Ltd. • ■i-<«xThe board, consisting of W. C. 

Livingston, police magistrate, J. H. 
Spence, collector of customs, and 
Chief of Police Chas. Slemin, are 
anxious to communicate with other 
young men between the ages of

: ICONFERRED WITH OFFICIALS.
Following the luncheon at the Y. 

M. C. A. yesterday, J. H. Oiocker 
met the Board and Foreign Work 
committee in the interests of that 
work. For several year*: members 
and friends of the Brantford Y.iu 
C.A. have made it possible that Mr. 
Crocker should be Brantford’-- re
presentative in the foreign field. The 
budget has amounted to $2,000, 
and this is now being raised for 
1917. During Mr. Crocker’s tem
porary stay in Canada, helping the 
Canadian National Council in war 
time, his place is being taken by 
Mr. Swan, who will be supported by 
Brantford in the meantime. The 
Foreign Work committee is com
posed of Messrs. Jos. Ruddy, chair
man, A.. Lockington, J. M. Young, 
W. H. Whittaker, E. A. Danby, Fred 
Mann and G. Kippax.

Consulting Optometrists.
53 Market St.

Phone 1889 for eppolntments

iSl—jMfvxis t. ; - S;: SI)
■JS—jsaNEILL SHOE COMPANY

■

ill • .ill
.HALIFAX IN GRIP “Teach the Young Idea How to Shoot”1

t

Men’s Box Veal Lace Boots, rubber sole, new 
goods, worth $5.00, size 6 to 10,
Saturday...................... ..
Misses Box Kip Blucher, size 11 QQ 
to 2, Saturday......................... tP-Leï/O
Infants’ Felt Boot, soft leather 
sole, size 4 to 7, Saturday................
Women’s Gunmetal Lace Boot, Neolin sole, 
new goods, all /sizes. Regular 
$6.00, Saturday ... ... ... ..

(Continued from page one) 
train, via Amherst/ .N.S., Dee. 8.— 
A Pullman car with its- sides cov
ered with beets of ice has arrived 
at St. Job bearing half a hundred 
children, their heads bandaged and 
their little arms, in slings, 
were orphans who escaped when 
their asylum at Halifax was wreck
age. A shower of stone and glass 
had maimed some of them for life.

A woman came through to Mo- ~- 
ton with the form of an infant ap
parently asleep, clasped to her 
breast. The other, temporarily in
sane, had made the long journey 
with only the body of her child. 
The ghastly discovery that the head 
was gone was made by citizens.

THERE IS STILL HOPE Gordon’s Patent !

$3.78!
<

I Automatic Registering Target and TeB 
Shot Automatic Cannon

PURSEL'S KIDDIE STORE

i!
trr

With Regard to Lieut. J. L. 
Sutherland.

:
They

in65c Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sutherland, 50 
Dufferin avenue, to-day received 
the following message with regard 
to their son, Lt. J. L- Sutherland, of 
the Royal Flying Corps; You'r son, 
Lieut. John Logan Sutherland still 
in critical condition. Fracture of 
the skull ; no need for special oper
ation. Specialist still has hopes. 
Further new® will follow.”

I
8
*!■

$4.78
;

1
179 COLBORNE STREET

Ü Pur .tvyu,;.ph(RM4gra]jUs, reading lamj)$.,and:..pi^na^, îuipiturej- lied springs -Neill Shoe Co. The boys at the front are The boys at the front are 
A , busy. Vote for Cockshutt busy, -Vote for Oockshutt 
X and help keep the munition and helpikeep the munition 

|Njf ^factories busy to hélp thetii, factories bÉ^to hé^»fl$htth.J
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I WHAT THE ALLIES ARE 
FIGHTING AGAINST

4 ;.-, ■ '-T—

THE MAYOR 
WAXES HOT MWPilW 

S* FI Cl
' " '8!

:•:
CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES. j 

See Churdh Notices.
MONTHLY MEETING Dufferin Rifle 

Chapter, Monday, at 3 p.m. at the 
Armouries. Arrangera'>ms tor 
weekly knitting teas and winters' 
work. Large attendance desired.

AT THE MEN’S MEETING at the 
Tabernacle, Sunday night, a col
lection will be taken, up for the 
Halifax sufferers.

KITCHENER KLUB ALLIED DOLL 
BAZAAR, also the beautiful war- 
bride. in aid of our' Brantford 
wounded and disabled soldiers. At 
the Soldiers’ Horae, Friday nigh’. 
Dec. 14th, Saturday afternoon and 
evening, Dec. 15th.

ORATORIO SOCIETY—Annual per
formance “Messiah," New Year's 
night. Be sure to réserve tilts 

Special rehearsal Monday 
evening next. First Baptist church. 
Members please note.

DECEMBER COLLECTIONS for Red 
Cross will be made Monday, Dec. 
10. Any subscribers who have not 
yet completed payments are urged 
to do so before this date, so bal
ance may be struck.

Meetings in the Interests of■
*III if!
Ir >:Cw#

HARRY COCKSHUTT■ In His Criticism of a Cir
cular.

tXX x'
Evidence of Belgian Shosmaker, ed. In the cellar we found a man 

a refuge, before Lord Bryce’s Com- and a woman dead. The blood was
mittee on German outrages, page 71. . ®tiU “owing' Jhey appeared fo,

K I have been beaten and kicked tr*
death. X saw no bayonet wound? 

was at Shapolle-au:Bois. My battal- j The cellar was intact, so they hail' 
ion -was on outpost duty. I saw a not been killed there hy fallirg 
fire in an adjoining village, and masonry. By their side was .a $> tie 
heard' a cart coming along the road girl dressed. Both hands had b n 
about 800 metres .away. I saw a cut off and were on the floor. Sim 
German officer go forward and stop wag still alive .but could not spe k. 
the cart. We were few it} number, so She was almost seven years old. W 
coOld not go close, the Germans be- took her to tire ambulance, but she 
ing -in greater force. In this cat t ; died. I saw no Germans thei 3 at 
there was a manservant and twr I that time. Wé retreated in thé t iv 
children—boy about seven and girl I afternoon. What we saw was ab’out 
about.six—behind this cart was' an-j 8 a.m.
'othér cart in which was a lady and, possession. We saw 
about four, children. The first cart1 doors of the "houses.

Q The Wfn-the-War Candidate for the Riding 
of Brant,

ft | li “Tiie impudent liar, to issue such a ,
circular! He had about as much to Win-the-War Candidate Re
do with bringing coal to this city as . , n , — __
a cat has to do with going to heaven! CdVGu itOUSing RCCCptlOIl
Such a downright lying circular was 
never issued by mortal man!"

Thus did Mavor Bowlby criticize 
Vld. M. M. MacBride's circular that 
was distrlhutod about the sheets 
this morning. It commenced, “Mac- 
Brido Gets Coal.”

The true facts of the case, said 
the Mayor are these:

“Renresentatlon had been made to 
Fuel Controller MacG’-a.tli by the 
civic authorities for alleva tion from 
the present coal shortage. Yesterday 
■an insnector of the department came 
up to the city and personally inv.eati- 
(rated the situation. The result was 
that immediate shipments of anthra
cite coal were «remised direct from 
Buffalo, through Bla-V Rock, 
first consignment will arrive to
morrow.

“MacBride was not present at the 
■interview in the city hall yesterday 
—ith the ipsoeç.toc from Ottawa1, and 
he knew absolutely nothing about 
it until ?ner the mart had gone,” ex7 
claimed His Worship.

. “About the middle of September 1
iwill be held as follows—

I si:■ A "2 ini Sho 
-2 in 1 Black- 
liquid); for V 
“2 ini White 1 
and "2 in 1 Ti

10c
F. F. DALLE

li I i'There. TUESDAY—Special Meetings addressed by 
General Sir Sam Hughes, as announced.

WEDNESDAY—At Mulligan’s School House, at

; Ti II Co-1. Harry Cockshutt, the win-thc- 
w*r candidate for the 
Brant, was given another 
reception at Middleport last night 
where a meeting was held in his in
terests. His hearers were so en
thusiastic that, their reequest for an
other meeting in that vicinity was 
acceded to, and it Will be held next 
Wednesday afternoon at Mull’s m’s 
School House.

The speakers last 
Harry Cockshutt, the 
George Simpson.' Onondaga, James 
Scace, and Lieut. W. G. Flowvrday. 
Warden Rose acted as chairman.

HANDSOME CHOTCHEd" BED
SPREAD

on exhibition in C. B. Crompton’s 
window, donated by Mrs. C. E. Jea- j 
kins, St. Jude’s Rectory, to be raf
fled for Bed Cress. Tickets, 25c, 
obtainable at Crompton’s, Red Cross 

i rooms and Collegiate Institute Pa
triotic League,

riding of, 
rousing

i ->

2.30 p.m
> ' ' • - -■

■h! i
hi :I

If ' ;
Bt

THURSDAY-At Harley at 8. p.m.date.
5

■f,
IM

The Germans had bees ' in. 
à lady and possession. We saw their writing on

I know a lit 1 j
not "stopping at" one», the Germans j German and can recognize the writ- 
shot the horse. The two children in i'ng."
-the first cart stood up, the Germans | “I also saw a German outpost on

_____j. __ The one occasion advancing to find out
boy got down from the first cart, the!where our trenches 
mother got down from th'3 second ! were three Germans, each
cart and spoke to the officer. 1 ---------
pushed her Away. The r
shot the boy—five or six shots fired them' with their hands

PARIS—Saturday Evening, Union Rooms, 
formerly Borden Club Rooms. *■ va+X+Ata,**' :**■-

night wt'S
candidate, The Over!'then stopped the second cart, 

boy got downkit* i GOD SAVE THE KING.were. There 
carriedYfilJ

ISiiih 2,He two children artd they drove about 
The soldiers ; six men and women in front of

tied. We

The *FI TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY? pushed

together The làttîa girl in the cart | could not fire and the Germans 
was killed by the same shots. Tne ; when they found out where 
mother picked up the bodies, put trenches were, wvnt back, with .he 

the second cart, and drove men and women following this tinv\ 
I saw the1 so we judged they were the parents 

I of the children. They were crying 
to escape. The 

two 11

Tit Now ready tj 

her makes of d
BilllllEil1 ; gTRAYED—On the premises of 

Chas. Hagan, R. R. No. 4, Paris, 
on or about November 27th, three 
horses, old mare and two colts. 
Owner may have same by paying ex
penses. Phone 992, ring 4 and 1.

14. t.f.

A .our Womens’
:: Headquarters

union COMMITTEE 
. ROOMS

♦
til'!If <

I III
I. J. HI♦

them in
into the Belgian lines.

.bodies in the cart in our lines.”
Evidence of Belgian Soldier, page, and did not try 

151 Lord Brvce’s Report on Ger-. children were only from 
man Outrages. ' three years bid and the^

“In Tremetoo, the beginning Of were able to hold them both 
October, I and four others entered a their revolvers gs. well. The r.er- 
house which bad been half .destroy* .mans .camp within ten yards ot us.

*
+

JOB♦

:II \

415% Colboiue Street

For Ward 5
- The store formerly occu- ♦ 

• pied by the Tea Pot Inn, t 
‘ opposite the Market, has £ 

T been opened as the Wo- ♦ 
I men’s Win-the-War head- ♦ 

can also be *

VtULDREN'S FURS.
Children’*: fu-s ir White Thibei. 

and Grey Lamb. Lovely for chil
dren for Christmas. W. L. Hughes, 
Limited. ” 27 Colborne street.

Germans 
anil

••ti****;*****'**:LX)R SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, 
.has only been driven short dis- 

tance^ A1 condition. Apply, Box 382, 
Courier. A.]24.

STEAMER SUNK. 
By Courier. Leased Wire 

Havre,' Dec. 8.—Them 16 Belgian
steamship Amhiorix, 1,448 tons 
gross, has been sunk in the Eng
lish Channel. Her loss was caused 
by a collision with the Norwegian 
steamship Primo. The crew of the 
Auibiorix was brought in by patrol 
boats. The Prime's bow was dam
aged.

Alt Win-the-War People 
InvitedMftltn Captain of the Guards. E. Preston: 

Im.Hlyfli'® Wl 1 1 uaaa* Chancellor, a. M. Gilloch; Financial
Chancellor, B. H. Benning; Almoner. 

tAP.Ct V/I/ICiJro John Kerr ; Herald at Arms, B. Gun-
ton; Sword Bearer, W. Butler; Mai - 
.shall, A. B. Evans; 1st Guard, T. 
Shellard; 2nd Guard. E. Sec"id; 
Medical Examiner, -Dr. W. D. Wiley .

Lamb; Sentinel.

Plate•-: yOR SALE—Ford Touring Car;
first-class condition; 

terms. Apply, Box 379, Courier.

” quarters
used by adherents of the t 

! ; cause generally. *
; ‘ Voters lists may be con- <
- ; suited there, and there will ♦
- - be someone continually in X 

" attendance to give inf or- t
;■ motion. ¥

,1 , TQYS
of all -sorts, .description and prices 
ou , display at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne Street.

easy
Elm A.|24. 1

An Electric Washer 1 
■ mould make an Ideal Gift I 
'■ for your wife or mother, B 
! but be sure you get the n 
; “1900” Electric washer. V

- i .•L'OR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 
Car; splendid condition.

‘ply, Box 398, Courier.
U 1 At the regular meeting of “Saint

A |2<' 2K. Æ,“Ô7c.. * Moi
■ing officers were elected for 1918, 

Eminent Commander—A. M. Gor
man; Lieutenant Commander, S. L. 
Batson; Prelate, J. E. Preston,

Ap-1 The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote fer Cockshutt , ^
and help keèp the mnmtion . <*»»—a handSPme ,çhri»t.maà 
factories busy to help them^ehes’ UmWed’ 13* 

-uÀ-...-:-!.-.:.!—j---------—

Sunday Schodi and Class 
Teachers,

FO!ri-ii Warder, Janves 
Geo. Cain; Trustees, J. House, A. 11. 
Eyans, John Kerr;
Butler, Alex. Stephenson; 
.Instructor, Alex. Stephenson.

A large number of Sir Knights 
were present at the meetings, also- 
several new members were received. 
Owing to the lateness of the hour, 
the election of officers for the Re-1 
Cross Chapter was laid ovc-r for thr 
8th inst.

L'OR SALE—Canaries. Apply, Box 
378, Courier,

T OST—String of Gold Beads. Re
turn to Courier, jRewfird*

4
Auditors, W.

D:gi'C-' A 1-4 inch plat 
edges, size 5x11 
brackets and sc:

K• -t., /rL,|18. ?Ill [. : BEST BY TEST.YI7ANTED—A Competent
Keeper; must be a good cook; 

small family; no children. Apply, 
47 Chestnut Avel

House
'

I UNION COMMITTEE 
ROOMS

417 CoHiorne Street

For Wards 4 and 5

T.J. MIN NES
PLrMBTNO ÂXD ELECTRIC

Phone 301. 9 King St
:'-V ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦♦♦»

! xII
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF 

FORESTERS.
Members of Court Brantford, No. 

503, are reminded that the election 
of officers will take place at the next 
general meeting, Tuesday evening. 
December 11th, when it is hoped that 
Bro. Capt. Gordon Hanna will be 
present. A full attendance is re
quested.

-■ i
if ill if:-

CHILDREN’S FURS. 
Children’s furs in White Thibet 

land Grey Lamb. Lovely for chil- 
I dren for Christmas. W. L. Hughes. 

I. Limited, 127 Colborne .street.

W« can save you moneyGet Our Quotations.
UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 204 Darling St.
* ",-r. Opcra'.House Block.

,
H. B. BECKETT

Funeral Director 
x and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET.
’ : Both Phones 23, ,-y. !

KARNS & CO; Ltd.* Temple Building

11 TOYS 1 All Win-the-War People 
Invited

I 156 Ootborne Streetof all sorts, description and prices

“*ri' *»- SW''i.i
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WUl Address ; P^j>Iiy Meetings♦ i:.:S “Pion ■a S.•* iS;* i1
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TUESDAY, December 11thI ' i! jII

; I..
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Harry
ti

;111

Col
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Unionist Win-The-War Candidate in the Riding of Brant
■ "- VM Uti ' I

“Endorsed by the Great War Veterans Association”
- < - - h: '- f x. . ; *

■■

Cainsville, 10:30 a.m., Orange Hall,
Burford, 3 p.m., Armouries

Paris, 8:15 p.m., Gem Theatre

■ ^ -
1i %'ll iM

m
■

!•É l
I

>IIIa T
- *: -ti x?J vTil ;

St. George, 12 noon, Library Hall 
Parkdsle, 7 p.m., Bellview School 

God Save The King
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REID & BROWN 
Undertakers
814-816 Colbo^dSt.e443

Phone 459.
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Mrs. Geo. Kaufman, of Windham,

' **** çn Thursday.
husband and
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? B County Council Held Lov 

Feast at Closing Session 
of Year.

NEWS FROM SIM COE

,1k. T " ]

WvXXXv

ests of
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EFr i Funeral tti-dây. a 
grown-up family survive.

Mrs; Wth. Porrett, an old and 
respected ottitott Of Port Dover, died 
on Thursday *it her home, after a 
long ahd palnfu} illness. A husband 
and two bolts find three daughters 
survive. The children are: Garfield, 
of Port Dover; Cleveland of Toronto, 
Mrs. Robt. Cromwell of Dover; Mrs. 
Ivy Butler, of London, and Mrs. John 
Aitken of Owassft, Mich. Robert 
Waddel, Sr., of Simcoe, is a brother.

Empire’s Cause vs. Tommyrot-
Miss Templeton-Armstrong and the 

candidate. Bon. W. A. Charlton, 
were among the speakers at the wo
men’s meeting held at Unionist head
quarters here last night. There were 
patriotic songs and patriotic airs and 
the whole tenor of the meeting and 
the theme of1 the discussion, as 
everywhere In Unionist meetings, 
stood out in bold contrast against 
the petty jibing, indulgence In anci
ent history and comparative tommy- 
rot which is characterizing the Lau- 
rierite meetings throughout the rid
ing. In these the chief issues is evad
ed. Sometimes it is claimed that they 
are out to win the war, and as a rule 
they make a mock of the National 
Anthem—which was omitted at their 
first meeting. Wallace's supporters 
are evading the main issue. They 
dare not take it up because they are 
not in sympathy with the cause. They 
are putting up at their meetings a 
poor imitation of a good peace-time 
opposition, and seem to be indiffer
ent about conditions in Europe.

But this aside, Mrs. (Colonel) Ro
berts sang appropriate solos, and af
ter the marking of the ballot had 
been explained, and a mother of two 
boys at the front had made a logical 
appeal, Mr Geo. McLachlan finished 
off the program with a solo, “The 
March of the Cameron Men,” in 
gutd Scotch voice. “The King" came 
at eleven o’clock, and there was a 
committee meeting on after that. OH 
the women are making a thorough 
job of it, and have the town council 
beaten to a frazzle for hours. George 
Brown would have been to sleep be
fore the programme was half over 
had he been there.

Where Wom<’n Work.
The application of women’s or

ganizations at Port -Royal and St. 
Williams for County Council funds 
to finanee their war supply work 
raised the question as to how many 
like orgântzatiühs in the county 
had equal claim to consideration 
and suggested the compiling of the 

herewith, wttfi -Other data, ob
tained from the reeves of the 
various municipalities.

Simcoe—The ’I.O.D.E. and ladles 
of St. Paul’s Church. By voluntary 
subscription these get monthly from 
citizens between $900 and $1,006. 
There is no municipal grant.

Waterford—Rea Cross Society, 
supported by Cburfcil.

Port Dover—Red Cross and DO. 
D.E. organizations, 
grants from CoWnMR mu# funds tr 
private eeteirffstF..........

Port Rowan—I.O.D.E. A monthly 
grant of $16 from Council, with a 
$260 special Rq*i Cross gnsnt.

Delhi—Red Crpss organization. 
$90 Council grant, monthly.

Townsend — Tyrrell, Rockford 
Villa Nora, Bloomsburg, Round 
Plains, Boston, Bealton, Wilsonville, 
Hartford. No municipal grants.

Wopdheuse — Headquarters at 
Woodhouse Methodist Church. 
Monthly grant from Council of $20.

Windham .— Windham Centre, 
LynuviUe, Vanessa, Bookton, Tee- 
tervUie Round Pleine. Council 
grants $100 monthly and township 
organization at W. Centre directs 
ell effort, Shipments are maije 
through-Simcoe I.O.D.E. and other-

Uoughtp».— Fairground, Glen 
Meyer, Williams’ Settlement. 

Middleton—Courtland, Goshen..
N, Walsingham—Langton, $5 

monthly; Carholme, Glen Meyer, 
Marston, Wyecombe.

S. Walsingham—Port Royal, St. 
Williams, Watiipgham Centre. -

C h arlotte ville— Walsh, Vittoria, 
Lynefloch, Silver Hilt, Forestville, 
St. Williams.
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Miss Templet®#»Armstrong 
and Others Address 

Women.
ie Riding

VOU can always buy a cheap 
, * suit—cheap, but you .are

getting ho more than you are 
pgyihg for.

■
Simcoe, Dec. 8.—(From our own 

correspondent)— The 1817 County 
Council concluded its deliberations 
at seven o’clock this evening, ani 
th'e members took supper together 
at the Melbourne Hotel.

The usual series of bouquets wers 
passed up from desk after desk to 
Wardtin Cridland, who blushed as a 
girl of sixteen. Mr. Cridland had 
presided over the year’s delibera
tions ably and modestly. The coun
cil had never had a heated debate 
during the year and the rules of 
order were never necessarily applied 
to maintain" the peace.

With Reeve Buck in the chair 
th’e Warden was granted the usual 
SI00 honourarium and this, he an
nounced would be turned over to 
the Red Cross activities of his own 
township of South Walsingham.

The necessary by-law was passed 
to accept from the township of Mid
dleton the $1,000 raised to build the 
Big Creek bridge.

A discount of 90 per cent from 
tariff’s mentioned in the Vendor's 
and Pedlar’s By-law, was ordered to 
be given to bona-fid'a residents of 
the county.

Accounts amounting to $544.21 
for general expenditures, and to 
$1800.84 re the Industrial Home, 
were passed on by tira auditors.

The printing accounts for the year 
totalled $253.56.

The inmates at the county home 
at present number 57. There have 
been during the year, ten deaths, 
the youngest 50 years, and the old
est 85 years.

The produce sold off the. farm to
talled $806.44.

The crop was valued at $1570.?,) 
and the produce used in the institu
tion at $1306.

The stock is valued at $1307 and 
the Implements at $946.

Tire salaries paid are as follows:
Master, $500; matron, $360; two 

medical officer, 
farmer,

A “2 in 1 Shoe Polish” is made for every use. For Black Shoes, 
•‘2 in 1 Black" (paste) and "2 in 1 Black Combination" (paste and 
liquid); for White Shoes, “2 in 1 White Cake" (cake) and 
*'2 in 1 White Liquid" (liquid); for Tan Shoes, “2 in 1 Tan (paste) 
and "2 in 1 Tan Combination’’ (paste and liquid). _

10c Black—White—Tan lOc
F. F. DALLEY CO. OF CANADA LTD., . Hamilton, Can.

ddressed by
%

A good suit will cost you a 
little more but you are getting
the extra value and more------
in the style, fit, and workman
ship—and the knowledge. ttv.t 
you üré well dressed.
There’s sound economy in buy
ing good clothes.

looi House, at
1

t

» !A

lion Rooms,
I

>
i

The Overland Garage and Service Station
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

X5 ‘ I
i i

-

‘Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
her makes of cars.

<
1c■

mens’ i
>I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE I mr.d -

ART. C, PERCY
i :quarters JOHN A. MOULDING
« •

t formerly occu- - - 
he Tea Pot Inn, X 
the Market, has X 
ted as the Wo- ; ; 
i-tlie-War head- •- 
and can also be - - 
dherents of the X 
«rally. X
lists may be con- 
re, and there will ■ - 
e continually in ■ - 
s to give inf or- X
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—— A —
turn, and will look after the In
terests of their dependents at home. I

“I am confident that Eagle ïMeec 
will stand behind me in this cam- 1 
paign as they have done in the 
past, not so much for myself, btit ■ 
for the Union Government, and the 
reinforcing of the boys at the front,
I hope that you will not only come 
forward with your votes, hut will 
devote your influence to the win
ning of the war.
cable, from Canada will be anxious
ly watched overseas.

“I thank the women workers tor 
Union Government for what they 
have accomplished and T can testify 
that none of the many women Who 
have approached me with soldier 
work have ever been turned away 
or asked on which side of politics 
their husbands were, 
always have succeeded in accomp
lishing what was asked of me. but 
I have always tried my best. I am 
ready to serve you tor all that is
in

Plate Glass Bathroom 
Shelf
$1.00

' - • ' ' V

:Vi iisfcjf-H;
- ■— I J| " ji

FOR

I tell you theA 1-4 inch plate glass shelf with rounded corners and 
edges, size 5x18 inches, complete with nickel plated 
brackets and screws.

X had fb hustle—let my cijpSfen do 
the same,” you say.

B5r So ÿèu rêhlly mean itf Ucait the 
struggle you ha# getting a start in the 
worn 1 What would a little moftey and a 
better education have "meant to you?
Don’t force yoqr children to face the hard
ships you went through ! Reînëtnbef, 
“getting a start” to-ijaÿ is moiSe difficult 
than it Was when you Were young.
Provide your children with the money for 
this purpose by purchasing an Imperial 
Endowment now.

Write |p-d»y fora eopy^f our booklet.
-v ** Penniless 4)W Men. 1 T6-morrOw you 

may be umnsurable.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

W. B. CeUins. Branch Maaager.Brantford

assistants, $288;
$200; accountant, $50;
$2Q0. Total. $1598.

The chairman of the committee on 
the Farm and Home recanted 
the publication of a paragraph 
in the Port Rowan news, which as
sumed that only cheap cuts of beef 
were being supplied at the farm. He 
said there was absolutely no provo
cation for such a charge.

Odd Ends of News 
Pt. Rowan is getting a supply of 

coal from Erie. A boat loading there 
was unable to take aboard all of the

!l«ll!ii!nil»li!lii!ilill!U!lll!IMI!iSlllig
5 x 24 in.
6 x 30 in.

$1.50
$4.00

■COMMITTEE
listOOMS I may not*0

Iborne Street

Ms 4 and 5
Julius Waterons,

a lifelong Liberal, for the first 
time in hie life intended voting for 
Mr. Cockshutt, not for Ms polities, 
but for bis policy and that of the 
Union Government. The present 
was no time for politics, and per
sonally, the speaker had eliminated 
them from this campaign. There 
was only qne issue in this election 
—the winning of the war.

“There is no politics in this elec
tion. I gm going to vote to win the 
war. There ire two other votes in 
my family and they will 
also he cast to win the war. 
We must be united and to do 
this we must have Union Gov
ernment. I have never voted Con
servative in my life, but I am going 
to vote for. Mr. Cockshutt, not for 
his polities, 4tmt for Union Govern- 
ment. I have my only two hoys 
‘over there’ and I mav never see 
them again, but I say ‘fight on/ I 
would rather see war to the end of 
my life than we should be vassals 
of Germany. Therefore, i tgke a 
stand in this election that I never 
took before,” concluded this staunch 
father, .v ■

Temple Building 76 Dalhousie St.
Ihe-War People 
’nvited
Wi]iiai!iiii;ciiiiiiiB!ii!iiiimiiiii!iiiiiiftl

Occasionalfr om
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Aid. S. Alfred Jones 

pointed out that in this election, 
only three prominent Liberals were 
eupporting Laurier. N. W. Rowell 
formerly leader of the orooeltlon in 
Ontario, Was now head of thy Privv 
Council. Union Government had 
been consummated in England with
out an election, and the sAine should 
have been titre here. There was a 
danger of splitting the win tfoe war 
*>te in this constituency and allow
ing a Laurier Liberal to slip in be
tween tbe other two candidates* said 
the speaker, and he appealed to the 
ladies to vote solid fdr the govern
ment -endorsed candidate, W. F. 
Cockshutt. One of the other candi
dates also claimed to be a win-the- 
War man, but as he had pointed out 
before, thera was danger in splitting 
the vote and the Cause must be sup 
ported. : .

Mr. Jones then concluded bis ad
dress by a uniqud blackboard Ultis- 
tration.

As Mr. Jones concluded his ad
dress M. M. MacBride, Albert G. 
Brown and another member bf thé 
Ï.L.B. emerged from the - shadows 
around me comer of the building. 
Th-ey .were seen by a reporter and 
immediately expressed their inten
tion of coming in. They camé, btit 
too late! T!)e National Anthem had 
just been sung.

‘Toy g«? i» and announce when

s.’S a® snf.
“A. Q.h however was not tesÿyc any 
enthusiastic and the announcement 
was Üm dtnde.

ft !
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The One Gift the Whole 
Family Will Enjoy

HIGIf i PENSIONS f:>-IX fi ff 1jrf iff1 ••
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Continued from page one _
If you keep that bpy of yours before 
yoti pn election day, I think yd¥ can 
vote only dfie way. The boys of the 
first and second contingents left 
with the expectation that the war 
would last but two years. They 
have many of them been wounded, 
not once but three and fohr times 
and even rabre, but have been forced 
to return to their duties in the tren
ches because * reinforcements were 
not forthcoming. The Military Ser
vice Act- was passed to remedy this 
condition. Was It fair that some fam
ilies should give all their sons while 
other men remained at home? Was 
it reasonable or just?

"1 hope,” said Mr. Cockshutt, that 
it reasonable or just?

• The ladies will be the deciding 
factor of this campaign not only in 
this riding, but throughout the Do
minion::-- Thé ballot is a saerfed 
privilege afid you Will have it for 
all time to come unless the Ger
mans are triumphant.

“If any lady of the Kith end Kin 
having a husband or son overseas 
should vote against : Union Govern
ment, she will be cancelling the 
Vote of her -relative overseas, tor of the Union 
the btiÿg oVer there are giving an in this riding, 
overwhelming majority for the was held at McNaught’s School 
Union GowerAnent, I cannot con- House on 
ceive of the ladies being divided on 
this issue. They wiU be united in

"TZXSXSrU H |:§S@W1l*pmm eg...
id this war and If that is not others. Mrs. S. W, Secord, prësi- 
enough incentive for me to do my dent of the Equal Franchise Club, 
duty by your flush and blood, noth- and Mrs, Glblw, presWefit of the 
lag is. Ml am elected to Farlia- Eagle Flack]»» aild Kin, weré dise 
went in this can.titoen®- I will Present and the fermer addressed 

efforts toward seenr. the gathering. The Candidate spoke, 
tog bettor pay and reinforcements urging support for the Military $#j- 
for toe boys a» to* front, and betted Vice Act and allegiance to the prin-

«a, V MjMMjw» . ..
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HERE is no other Christmas gift that the wh<j|e family «an so thoroughly 

enjoy as a motor car—especially if it is a Ford, because the Ford is so 
simple and so easily operated that mother can run it as well as father, 

sister as well as brother, and there is always room for the kiddies.
The Ford Sedan is your most appropriate family Christmas gift It is a 

luxurious winter car. affording complete protection against rain, snow and wind. 
It is a cool summer car, too. Its handsome appearance makes it a great 

favorite with the ladies for shopping, theatre and calling use. 
Speak for your Ford now and we can arrange for 

delivery on Christmas morning.

T m i

SUTHERLAND'S
Xmas Shopping 

is Now On!
i

Electric Reading Lamps—Mahogany Trays— 
Beautiful Gut Glass—Smokers’ Seta-Brass 
Jardinieres—Boxed Note Papers—Ivory Man
icure Pieces—Leather Travelling Cases—Club 
Bags—Fountain Pens—Latest Books—Mesh 
Bags—Starting Photo Frames—Dolls and Doll 
Buygies—Silver Plate Novelties—Desk Blotter 
Séfcs and many other tines suitable for Xmas

C. J. klTCHELL, 

Dealer—Brantford.

ROY D. ALMAS, 
Dealer—Scotland.

BOSWORTH & CHURCHILL 

Dealers—Paris.

i
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Government candidate 
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DO YOU
1

CLE
Is the Clerk Alwayi 

Not Appear C

Since The Courier I 
of citizens have exprès! 
prophesied greater inta 
complained either that! 
larger city stores—that] 
is indifferent.

In tjie first case thd 
Advertising, so that thd 
carried will soon disabi 
not carried-

The charge that pi 
baseless one. This sun 
and proof given of the!

I
Complaints, which] 

are frequently made of j 
Maybe there is r 

clerks. W6 all have of 
But, too, there are] 

customers you would f 
and their methods. 1 

It is not the parties 
needs and insists on ge 
tomer usually gets rea 
who, in doubt as to the 
intelligence and honest 
hard to be pleasant and

But the clerk is m 
or fanciful neglect. T1 
the clerk. Ever think 
tomers of the “Oh, I d 
the clerk doesn’t “just' 

And between ther

dihary brains, like mos 
if you jdoii’t -know, wl 
like that.

There is another i 
Again the customer is 
the clerk is loyal to lu 
her to 'have articles pi 
to an arraignment of < 
from a customer who 
(And the clerk senses 
you? If you haven’t, 
that score. It is done 

But perhaps you 
only one clerk in a sto 
favorite clerk nor to i 
stances each clerk’s w< 
she is supposed to slu 
favorite clerk may be 
means a hurried and ] 
in hand. And the lot] 
the clerktofrteeottie. G 
vices of Fparticuladj« 
unengaged'clerk to se 
in evenrease you wij
good-

There's another 
bear crMcism. WqgJ 
this regard. The fac 
fair service from a cl 
mention it to our frie 
many oiriis take the 
friends, when we ha 
obligin^Snd courted* 
less and^indifferent c 

During the cofW 
Brantfottl. and woul 
clerks, being hutnal 
season, ftt least, to >
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To The Editor 
of The Courier

To the Editor Take One
To the Brantford Courier:

Brantford, Dec. 6, 1917. 
Dear Sir,—By resolution of the 

board of works, I was supplied with 
a copy of the evidence of the investi
gation committee, and when reading 
them over one can hardly blame any 
alderman for voting for the report 
of the committee, but are the state
ments made true? 
easy for a man to make a statement 
but not quite so easy to prove them. 
I am not at this time going into this 
at any great length, but just to point 
out that I have in my possession one 
sworn statement of a man being ap
proached by Mr. Unger to come to 
the committee and give evidence 
that was not true, and also told him 
what he wanted him to tell. I algo 
have a sworn statement that part of 
the evidence given by Mr. George 
Hand, of the fire hall, is false, and 
who a few days after the renort of 
the committee made application for 
my position. I have another sworn 
statement that in the spring of (915, 
my first year with the.city, Mr. Un
ger approached a teamster that I 
had just hired, and along with other 
stuff told him to Keep his mouth 
shut and not let me know anvthing.

I would call this a

*
Oldest Town in the World 

Falls to Allenby’s 
Forces.

BIBLICAL MEMORIES

Adam and Eye Hid at He
bron After Expulsion 

From Eden.

No! It is very

London, Dee. 7.—Générai E. H. 
Allenby reports that he has occu
pied the town of Hebron, in Pale
stine, the British War Office of
ficially announces to-night.

Ancient Hebron, to-day called by 
the Arabian name El Khulil, is sit
uated about 20 miles south-west of 
Jerusalem, with aimroximately 15.- 
000 inhabitants. Although the Brit
ish forces are nearer 
on the west and the north-west, the 
taking of Hebron is orf interest be
cause tradition identifies it as the 
site "of the tombs of Abraham and 
other patriarchs, 
shining white houses banked about 
a noble mosnue. all set between 
hills rich with olive, fig and pome
granate trees, 
the reouted tomb of Abraham. Isaac 
and Jacob. to which 
Mussulmans and the 2,000 foreign
ers alike do rpverence.

One of the oldest towns In the 
world, Hebron, in the days of Jose- 
n'lus. was believed to have existed 
for 2.200 vea-s. According to le
gends of ihe Jewish and Sataaritsn 
writers, the "field of'Damascus," 
near the town, is that stretch of red 
earth from a handful of which God 
created Adam.

to Jerusalem

I believe 
“frame-up.”

How could Aid. Jennings believe it 
to be a true report at. this stage. It 
was only right for Aid. Tnlloek to 
“father the deserted child.’! as he 
had been nursing it tor some days 
before its adontion.

It is a hill of

In the mosque is

the 20,000 Probably if I 
had disnosed of the sewer team when 
he wanted me to and recommended a 
truck, he might not have raised the 
child.

Aid. Kelly claims I had a fair 
hearing with what I have already 
stated, arid if the alderman will go 
over the questions asked me by that 
committee, then see how much of 
the evidence there is left, I think 
they will have a different opinion.
Aid. Symons’ statement in regards to. 
having a letter from Mr. Ward is 
correct.- I also have one from Mr.
Usher. I also have been charged for 
trying to get a map's wages raised 
to 25c. per hour; what a crime at 
the present cost of living, 
also denied in the evidence that there 
were ever any teams hired, when 
the city horses were standing in the 
barn; no later than November 22, 
of this ÿear, five city horses stood in 
the barn all day, while three teams
were hired' in the morning, also one ■ ■ ■ ■ ---------
extra team for three hours, and one with 19,293 Imp. gals, less, which 
team on in the'afternoon, costing |means a difference of $1,765.30; 
the city $13.80 that day, and the city so $10.68 less for labor for unloading 
horses in the barn. It also has been and distributing the oil. 
stated that the city was not being wagons, which have given every sat- 
well cared for by me. The city paid isfaction, were designed and built 
8 1-4 cents per gal. for oil in the under my supervision at a cost of 
year 1916, and there were 143,710 $200 each; had the city gone to the 
Imp. gallons used at a cost of $11,- expense of new oil wagons, such as 
879.08; there were 37 miles oiled,' are on the market to-day, they 
which cost for labor $433.12. In would have cost the city about $600 
1917 the city paid 9 1-15C. per gal. each, 
for oil, and there were 124,714 gals, 
used at a cost of $11,395.15. Oiled 
about 42 miles, labor costing $422.- 
43. There were about five miles more 
streets oiled in 1917 than in 1916,

Where Adam arid Eve Hid.
There is a grotto pointed out as 

the place where Adam and Eve hid 
after their expulsion from Para
dise—the spot where they mourned 
for Abel, murdered by Cain. The 
Mussulmans even mark the place, 
three mile^ to the south-east, where 
the murder occurred, and have a 
tomb which they believe 
Cain’s.

It was at the tomb of Abraham and 
his wife. Sara, that the double cave 
had its first use, so says the Old Tes
tament account in the 23rd chanter 
of Genesis. For 400 shekels of silver 
the patriarch bought the cave 
the field from Ephron, when Sara 
died. Here Isaac was buried, and so 
were Rebecca and Leah, 
body, too, was brought to the cave 
from Egypt.

It was

to be

i ssrt
♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦H M»ff»♦♦♦♦♦♦» ish subject, and there is no question 

about my nationality, and I would 
like to have British fair play.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space.

al- :: YES! mi 
:: COE LIFT 001 

EH FINGERS

and

Buck’s Stoves
Ranges

The oil

Jacob’s
I remain,

WM. SUTCH, 
255 Nelson Street.Joshua Slew Its People 

Long after the patriarch’s eyes had 
closed in death Hebron was to be 
tugged this -way and that by the 
wars that gripped Canaan. Joshua 
slew its people, 
capital and “over the pool of He
bron” he hung the hands and feet of 
those two traitors who killed the last 
of Saul’s sons. From Hebron David 
moved his royal state to Jerusalem, 
but Absalom made the ancient cap
ital the centre of his revolt.

•*"»♦♦♦♦♦ I I 44H ......................♦ ♦
. You Simply sag to the drug stnre 
man, “Give me a quarter of an ounca 
of freezone.” Tills will cost very 
little but is sufficient to remove 
every hard or soft corn from one’s 
feet.

'TTtS: . >*■
Street Flushing of Pavement 

The amount of money collected by 
frontage tax for flushing of pave
ments, of which there are about 7
miles, is $3,082.74; amount paid to . , .
Water Commisisoners $1,200; labor A drops.of this new ether
$850; repairs to flusher $30, which compound applied directly upon a 
makes a total of $2,080.00, leaving tender, aching corn should relieve 
a balance from amount collected of soreness Instantly, and soon the 
$1,002.74; this work has been car- entjre co,rn’JWt and all> dries up 
ried on the last'two years by one and 6611 lifted out with the fing- 
man and team.

Teaming and Sewers Dept.

David made it his ii" ppy«« »HiVfa Christmasg
This new wa/to rid one’s feet of1 j y ; I/11IAA If : ;i

_ ■ ■ corns was introduced by a Cincinnati : 1 ml 1.1 H Mir A I t
Teaming on the sewers department man, who says that, while freezone i •; ; 1-^1 11 II ■■ I If I I j =’ ! 

was done with one horse and dray is sticky, it dries in a moment, aivl ; ” W 111* VU 1 $1
owned by the city, and when neces- shrivels up the corn without j i| ! e„|ffl|HI|imM

inflaming or eyen irritating the suv- 
rounding tissue or skin.

Don’t let father die of infection ] j 
or lockjaw from whittling at 1» is ’ ■ ô i 
corns, but clip this out and make, 
him try it.

I
ill
S

big struggle—until it faced the Al
lenby artillery.

There are a dozen wells and a 
score of springs in Hebron. Sara’s 
well is there, and the wells of Abra
ham and Jacob, and the pools of So
lomon. They have been tinged with 
blood numberless times since David 
hung the traitors’ hands and feet lov 
a warning to his kingdom.

it! rThe Babylonians held the city, 
and the Idumeans; the Roman Titus, 
who besieged Jerusalem, and the 
warrior, Judas Maccabeus. The Arabs 
made it one of the four sacred towns 
of Islam. The Crusaders took it, and 
Saladin retook it. This was its last

mi ters. u
: !

Tfm.i m! il iiv
as usual the nid- 
est range in 

the City- 
Prices

• :
i'!
-■ —Call and see 

The Stoves 
without a Peer 
them.

WIDE SPACE SLA1E SURFACED ASPHALT SHINGLES ! >ii
111 I ->;

sary to have more help It was done ! !! ' 
by livery teams, which cost the city11 li 1 
in the year 1914 $842.27. At the ' ; jj 6 
beginning of the year 1915 when I - : ;. :

appointed superintendent, I j !! • 
took over another horse owned by ; ;; ; 
the city, and made a team on the i ; :: : 
same dray, which team under order ! !! ! 
system has looked after the work i >i ; 
of this department with the excep- j |j j 
tion of five days’ work for one team : s; ; 
in the past three years.

Sewer Department
In the city there "are about 66 ; ;; ; 

miles of sanitary and storm sewers *• ;
with 354 flush tanks,.,which are at- ** _____ _ __ _ _ ___
tached at the end of all the branch i ii i |IJT| ¥ T | || S' 1/
sewers. There are over 6,000 house > : VV M I I I I II A
connections in the city, which give ! fl ZSl S Uw vll j
trouble, often caused by roots of j ;; ; ' *’
trees, but mostly from hoppers. The ; ;j | 
storm sewers give trouble, especially. • i; ; 
where the streets are not paved, ! !! 
there being so much sand washed : 
into them, but not so much since the 
streets have been oiled. The oil helps 
to hold the sand.

The sewer department has in the 
last year had a check system of all 
tools and materials, coming In and 
going out, by voucher. This w$(s 
looked after by the man who had 
charge of the yard and stables.
When the "street oiling is being done, 
the name of streets and width oiled 
by each car is kept separate. So anv 
fair-minded person can see that It 
would take all of one man’s time to 
look after the Sewer system, street 
oiling and flushing, teaming sup- 
plies.and tools for the (US' 
andnthe everyday unfofsee 
ly cared for without any serious com
plaints made in the past three yéars.

! There are wrong storty, circulating 
i in the city about me building one 
or two houses since I worked tor the 
city; that is false, I hâve not built 
as much as a dog kenrièl on my 
premises or any other premises, or 
done any work tit that nature since 
I have beëif emnloyed by the citv, so 
I warn those who like to talk about 
Sutch to be sure of their statements 
before they speak.

I consider I have been gagged from 
having a proper hearing in this mat
ter, but it the ratepayers of Ward j 
Four will send me to represent them î 
next year, I will have a say without | 
being gagged. » l

a clloelgg, l will toy Î am a Brit-

; :|$2.5 ! !:
i ii Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 

Accessories is complete
I

ii: =was
Down to •i*

25c i'!
Mi W. S. STERNE;;;;5To see" them is to 

buy them.■
! 6 5Si: : m ;■ 120 MARKET STREETPHONE 1857R. T, \t\
■!;i3 S' r;; !

The Double 
Track Way Toh :& Co’y v

t .
I E 1Temple Building CHICAGO:

/For Fine Residences and Public1 Building T.H.&B. Railway8 TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON and DETROIT(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Rpute to ■-

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. G. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton.

Attractively Unique—A good heavy shadow—Real Character in its appearance a dif
ferent appearance from every angle.

The method of laying any shingles of flexible ma
terial wide apart is fully covered by Canadian 
patent No. 166,571, dated Dec. 14, 1915.

AS TO PRACTIBILITY—“They have been in 
servjre. actual service on roofs, for four or five 
years and have been proven out.”

APPEARANCE—Is similar to a tile roof. The 
lines are clear cut and can be distinguished as fat

The flat appearance 
usually in evidence is conspicuous by its absence.
Architects strongly favor this method.
BLOW UP? Never, because the action of the 
sun settles each _ shingle down into the space 
underneath, forming reverse curves, which be
come stronger as the shingles harden. It is con
trary to nature for the shingles to raise up 
against these curves.'' - ,

THE ROUTE OF
/

E INTERNATIONAL 11®X

QUALITY? The best that can be made. Full 
standard weight. Natural Color Crushed Slate- 
Unfading—Red or Green.
FIRE RESISTING? Absolutely so far as ignition 
from adjoining building is concerned, and they 
will blanket a fire from ^ the inside.
COST LESS—“With’ all these wonderful advan
tages, instead of coating more, Vjfide "Space 
Shingles actually cost less both in first cost and 
in cost of application.”
Having secured the right to mnufacture Asphalt 
Shingles to be laid widely spaced by the above 
patented method, we are now prepared to furnish 
them on demand. An actual roof of them can be 
seen at our fatory.

iIS APPRECIATED BY 
ALL EXPERIENCED TRAVELLERS S

t work - —— -
aTWO TRAINS DAILYns proper- 1 sas you can see the roof. 4l »No. 1.

- International Limited.
Lv.. Montreal, 10.15 a.m. 
Ar. Toronto, 5.45 p.m. 
Ar. Hamilton, 7.10 p.m. 
Lv. Brantford, 7.32 p.m. 
Ar. London, 8.53 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit, 11.14 p.m. 
Ar. Chicago, • 8.05 à.m.I Ifo. 13"

Chicago Limited.
Lv. Montreal, 11.00- p.m» 
Ar. Toronto, 7.30 a.m ï 
Ar. Hamilton, 9.05 a.m. 
^v. Brantford 10.02 p.m. 
Ar. London, 11.30 a.m. 
Ar. Detroit, 2.22 p.m. 
Ar. Chicago, 9.55 p.m.

if :i

:

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO Full information on application: T. J. Nelson, 153 Col- 

borne St., Phone 86. Market Street Station Phone 240.
.5> § •

*1li/ I

■
—

. > f W-DAY “Table of Payments“FIRST
"tie"'1 îî.’ïo $3$:

IS POSITIVELY THE■ — First 
Pay- 
meat

Last Day 25c.2 ‘W
13th p’m't

w7 2?n4p'm'i jindV.-n’l
$1.20 SL40

23rd p'm't 3 3rd p’rn'i
$1.00 $1.20 •i$1.50Then the White Progressive Sewing. Machine Club closes and your oppor

tunity to get one of these splendid machines at a Special Price and on 
Easy Payments is gone.

Only a few machines are left. You must Hurry if you want a White on this Plan
WE DELIVER A WHITE TO YOUR HOME UPON PAYMENT of 25c.

The balance of the payments are so easy you never miss the money.

4ih paym't Mih p'm’t
25c $1.60 $1.20

Jlhp.ym-i 15; :i p'm't
50c $1,00

Shj-iyrrit l&h p’m't

’ 50c $1.00
7* p.ym’< f 7,h p’m't 2toi

50c $1.10 $1

34th p'm’t24* P’m’t
$1.50

2Slh p’m’t
S1.30

35ih p’m’t
$1.50
56th nl

PAYMENT $

18th p*m’i
$1.10

When You Buy a White 11 Listen to^This ! j
Thousands joined the White Progres

sive Club during the past year all over the 
continent.

One club member writes :—
“I was considering the purchase of an

other machine when your advertisement at
tracted my attention. I am delighted with 
the WHITE and the work it does. It runs so 
easily it is a pleasure to tue 
sew for hours at a time.” I

jYOU GET A DOUBLE GUARANTEE mmOur’s and the Factory’s

You have no interest to pay.

There are no agent’s commissions added to 
the price of these machines.

-fy—----_-

it and I often

You Get WonderfulValue— 
Exceptional Quality— SPECIALSand become the owner of the World’s Best 
Sewing Machine when you enroll as a mem
ber of the White Progressive Club.

In addition to the remarkably low 
prices of the machines you can save 
10c. Premium Discount on each final 
payment you make before it is due.

g*

kcüijy

(Xsfrfiite 1
S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.

129 COLBORNE STREET. *
—
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lents”
K 29th p'm'r

$1.40 

) $L40
) <i!#

Tt't "j2~d p.n't
~ $1.40

H'v 37-:d p’n.'T

P | $1.50 %
r‘‘t 34th p'm'l
0 j $1.50
■fi#
v <> A.. v> v

i 50.11 n;
5

I'l

is ! Î
te Progres- 
all over the

ise of an- 
icment at- 
;hted with 
It runs so 
id I often

m
iably low 
can save 
iach final 
is due.

»

"Radiant
1)

Thought

—Call and see 
The Stoves 
without a Peer 
them.

rnd all Stove

NE
MARKET STREET

*
ble
y To

GO
id DETROIT

aLLERS

i INo. 13 
[o Limited, 
eal, 11.00 p.m* 
ito, 7.30 a.m 
Iton, 9.05 a.m. 
ford 10.02 p.m. 
m, 11.30 a.m. 
it, 2.22 p.m. 
go, 9.55 p.m.

I

Nelson, 153 Col- 
i Phone 240.

:
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D Helps Ye !' r_

Every 1
_

:v • !I.

WOULD POINTTRUEDO YOU ALWAYS USE x

MEDICINE; THE WRON -
V- z

THE MMFOMMLE V
!l ♦ Y:

The Pennies Saved by Buying German-made Goods Filled 
German War Coffers to the Detriment of Her Cns-»ISS T" XE i [YOUR SYSTEM"

IS ALL RUN DOWN, 
SOT THIS HOME- 
TRADE TONIC 1/ 
WILL PUT YOU r 
ON YOUP

time.*: i

NX:

* tomers.
' v • v v W -lé"*

Economy is one of the greatest factors in the building of this n<w 
tion, t^e business and the home, but economy must be thoroughly} 
understood to be practiced successfully. j

Under the cloak of economy many become misers and many Les 
come thoughtless bargain hunters; looking no farther than the im, 
mediate transaction.

Is the Clerk Always to Blame if the Service You Get Does 
Not Appear Courteous? Are you Considerate?

IN NO
<V/

ÿfeL. v
Since The Courier started this “Trade-At-Home” page, hundreds 

of citizens have expressed appreciation of the movement, and have 
prophesied greater interest in the co-operative idea. A few have 
complained either that the variety of goods is not as large as ill 
larger city stores—tlfat the prices are higher (?), or that the service 
is indifferent.

In the first case the fault, if any, probably lies with the merchant. 
Advertising, so that the customers may grasp the extent of the stocks 
carried will soon disabuse the mind of the idea that large varities are 
not carried-

The charge that prices are higher is—quality considered—a 
baseless one. This subject has been treated frequently on this page, 
and proof given of the unreasonableness of the thought.

INDIFFERENT CLERKS

.if;
• The true economist considers not only the immediate tranSati 

tions but the subsequent transactions evolved therefrom.
Every dollar spent by the true economist is spent with the defi- 

nite idea that part of the profits that dollar will earn will, in sotrti^ 
way, at some future time, benefit himself. This is no haphazard 1 
save a penny but “lose a dollar" buying for the economist. He buyé 
riot the most expensive but the best article procurable within hi$ 
cleans, and in this plans that part at least will be returned to hiril 
either in wages or through his business, and part will be in the handg 
of those wh share the city tax burden with him.

Hr
■ -f: «
, • vihl. mmZ

Î)
*^-r"^r=r=^:

H•1 •'
The so-called economist may boast of the penny save^ by pur-< 

chasing an article from a mail order house, but is the penny, saved? 
•It may be on that one article, but the penny is all that remains in 
circulation in the home town, the principle is out of reach, and of IÙJ 
further benefit to the purchaser- One dollar in circulation in Brant
ford will benefit each and every one more than one tfyotisand dol- 

i lars in Toronto, Hamilton, New York Or Chicago. -V
*7™* Surely if the practice of economy includes buying from mail or#^ 
dèr houses every citizen of every city should patronize thfi mail or
der system. What would be the result if every citizen followed the 
mail order system plan. The mail order business wouM be the 
only business in existance, and the city tax burdens would rest on the 
shoulders of the mail order patrons who could not meet that obliga- • 
tion.because of the fact that their money was no longer in circulation

XComplaints, which in many cases are perhaps merely excuses, 
are frequently made of indifference or carelessness of clerks.

Maybe there is reason in some cases. There are clerks and 
clerks. Wfc all have our experiences'.

But, too, there are customers and, then again, customers. Some 
customers' you would not care to have to serve- You know them 
and their methods.

It is not the particular customer who knows what he or she 
needs and insists on getting it. that is difficult. That class of cus
tomer usually gets really good, service- So, also, does the customer 
who, in doubt as to the particular brand or quality, relies upon the 
intelligence and honesty of the clerk. Even a poor clerk will tiw 
hard to be pleasant and give service in these cases.

*1

■

I

WË

in théir home town.
One of the first principles of true economy is to keep your rtfoney- 

in the home town where the profits earned by thqt money will be of 
some benefit to that town and to yourself. %

The purchasers of articles made in Germany saved many a penny N 
but thp money circulated in Germany by that means assisted faery 
more tjian the penny saved realized, to fill her war chest. That was 
not ttifcshly result o#the made-in-Germany “buying. Long BefoiÈB 
Germany was |nown as art enemy, a buy-at-home movement »hod$A 

1 ; - have been started in England for, against Germany’s cheap-labor*' 
English manufacturers, in many lines, could not compete, conic* 
quently the labor situation in England was fast approaching a crisis^
In the face of this the penny saved bought German goods.

Brantford is the place for citizens of Brantford to start thj 
buy-at-home plan. Support your own city, and that city will be on| 
of the nation’s best supporters.—REX.

. x
THE CLERK IS HUMAN

A COMMUNITY is no better than <he men and women who live in it If YOU* 
and I do ILL our Community SUFFERS. But it is useless to look far away 
for the remedy. The REAL REMEDY is near at hand. I| is WE who are 
able to KILL or CURE. The WRONG MEDICINE kills-the medicine that 4 
bearsHthe out-of-town IpbeL But tre TON|£Lthat-eureo 4»^4lié«PRAGTlCE of 
wtrkde4it-lMHne.M Let us att—each one of us—from this day on praetieoalid' 
preach. “TRADE AT HOME.”

But the clerk is not always to blamee for seeming indifference 
or fanciful neglect. The customer is -sometimes more difficult than 
the clerk. Ever think of that* It’s a fact. Sometimes it’s the cus
tomers of the “Oh, I don’t just; know, what I do want” kipd;. ; And
the clerk doesn’t “just” know, either. 1

And between them, unless the clerk has amazing tact, for a 
clerk, they generally develop into a dissatisfied shopperamLiUSiflfa ried clerk. And the clerk is not to blame. Èridowedwïtn jpst or
dinary brains, like most of Us, how Would you expect a clerk to know, 
if you don’t know, what you want." It is true there are customers
like that. , > * u . ,:h . . .

There is another customer who gets' in wrong with the clerk. 
Again the customer is to blame. Xot the clerk. Let s be fair- If 
the clerk is loyal to her employer arid herself, it naturally roughs 
her to have articles pulled awry oil her counter while she has to listen 
to an arraignment of qualities and prices and goodness knows ’what, 
from a customer who really never intended to make a- purchase. 
(And the clerk senses it at once). You’ve never done that, have 
you? If you haven’t, then you have no quarrel with the clerk on 
that score. It is done, though.

But perhaps you play a favorite? You really think there is 
only one clerk in a store that can serve you. That s not fair to your 
favorite clerk nor to the other clerks. First, because in many in
stances each clerk’s worth ixJargely figured from her daily slips, and 
she is supposed to show a fair daily average of sales. Again your 
favorite clerk may be busy, and the knowledge that you are waiting 

hurried and perhaps unsatisfactory service to the customer
to wait the more uncomfortable 
a chance. If you prefer the ser-

. **»#•« E
?:**--* *

V
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FRAUD ELEMENT HAS A FERTILE
FIELD IN MAIL ORDER GAMEI /

Long chances are taken by persons who give up their good money for things in the “sight 
unseen” or mail order way. In no other way is the element of fraud given such a fertile field of 
activity. The “Con” man or bunko artist delights to carry on his business by correspondence 
and the Dominion brings the dollars back to him by mail. For the confidence man is the “safe 
and sane” way, until the government gets on to his tricks through the complaint of some ofte who 
“bit” on his “gold brick” scheme.

An instance of how thé fraud artist works his mail order business was recently shown in 
Chicago, when Oscar Anderson, a bookkeeper, was arrested charged with selling a “consumption 
cure” consisting of boiled barley and rye flour. He was arrested by post office inspectors on a 
charge of using the mails to defraud; The complaints lived at Fargo, N. D., and found the “con
sumption cure” a rank fake, it is alleged.

i- j*. .r Another case of the poor being relieved of their money in the “mail order” way was (Deposed
There;s another feature about the common decency in before Judge Carpenter in the federal court when Robert Koch was sentenced to serve three

thiYreS8" The fSsïc that if we do not feel we have had at least months in the Cook county jail and pay a fine of $250. The defendant pleaded guilty to c#eat- 
fair service from a clerk, we do riot hesitate to complain of it, and i„g working women out of 10 cents each by ad vertising that they could earn from $5 to $6 a 
mention it to our friends, perhaps even to the management But how wee^ home by copying names and addresses. He had received from 400 to 500 letters and each 
many otAis take thcffrouble to advertise to_the manager or o our .letter contained the dime. .
friends, when we have had good service. Surely t • Recently Juldge Lanlis in the federal court in Chicago, fined Alfred H. Monroe, president of
obliginffrind courtedtis is entitled to your prais , the Globe association, $5,O0O on an indictment ch arging fraudulent use of the mais. Monroe plead-
less andjindifferent clerk wiji all ,lo shopping in ed noli contendere and the fine was assessed by agreement with the district attorney. It was al-

Dufmg the co g • t remember that the leged by the government that the Globe association advertised for employees in various states,
clerks°being humait 'may be worried ov tired. Let us try, for this promising to pay large salaries. The “mail ord er way” affords a fine opportunity to rid your- 
seasonV at least, to^ncourage them and help them. , self of your hard-earned money.

MY PLEDGE . i\
As a Resident of Brantford l Hereby Plédge^Myselfi ■S *

1st.—That I will Boost Brantford at all times. j

2nd.—That as a Booster I will buy, as far as pos- / 
sible, everything I need for myself orYor my 
family, in my home city. ,

3rd.—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant
ford-made goods in preference to goods 
manufactured in other cities or towns.

4th.—That I will, on every occasion, urge my friends 
and neighbors to buy in Brantford and Boost* 
Home Industries.

j

means a
in hand. And the longer you 
the rlprlauhecome. Give the <
vices of rb^rticular $lerk, auc -, - . ,
unengaged "clerk to ierve you. That’s what they are there for, and 
in everÿ5 case you will be surprised how anxious they are to make 
good- m

;;
(Signed) ,

Address ... « » • .- > .J. «»*«,,.•;• !i
A 11

<

=Campaign Endorsed by the Following Business Men:
J. M. Young & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs* A 

Linoleums, Etc. ■-
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co., Drv Goods. Rttffs, 

Linoleums, Etc.
E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited, Depart- II 

ment Store. , /

The Crompton Grocery, Pure Food Store, |
C. J. Mitchell, Automobiles and Spotting 

Goods.
J. W. Burgess, Furniture andHouse Fur

nishings.
The Brantford Willow Works, Willow 

Furniture.

>**?•
J6

=
T. A. Cowan, Plumbers & Electricians.

M. E. Long, Furniture Co., Furniture.
Dominion House Furnishing Co. Furni

ture and Clothing.
Howie’s—Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
W. G. Hawthorne, Bicycles and Sporting 

Goods.
Ludlow Bros.—Clothing, Boots and 

Shoes.
A. C. Percy—Gents’ Furnishings. p i

J. G. Townsend—Boots and Shoes.
A. N. Pequegnat—Jeweller.
The Scotland Woolen Mills Stores—Men’s 

Clothing.,
T. A. Squire—Shelf and Heavy Hardware. - 

M. E. Buck—Millinery. f

Henkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, Furs,Grafton & Co., Limited—Clothing, Fur
nishings, Hats and Caps.

S. Nyman—Ladies’ Furs and Clothing.

Edy’s Limited—Drugs, Successors to F. 
McDowell.

Agnew’s, Limited—Boots and Shoes. 

Chris. Sutherland, Merchant Tailor. 

Gordon Brander—Druggist.!

Neill Shoe Co.—Boots and Shoes.
Tip-Top Tailors—Men’s Clothes.

Wiles & Quinlan—Men’s Furimhings and
Clothing.

Etc. v

E. H. Newman and Sons—Jewellers. 

Greif’s—Jewellers.
i

:

The Western Fair—Millinery.

F. J. Calbeck—Men’s Clothes. ’ *:
i.1,

VL. Pettit—Millinery.

Clark Lampkin Co.—Milliners.
Joseph Orr—Harness Maker.

W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’. Wear. .

S. G. Read & Son—Piano Dealers.
Duller Bros.—Jewellers, etc.

Andrew McFarland—Clothing and Gents’ 
Furttleher.

T. J. Barton—Pianos, and Grafonolas, _

t*

/
:.v

R. Stoler, Furniture and House Furnish*
tags.

Sheppard & Co.—Shoe Repairers.
J. T. Sloan—Real Estate, Auctioneer, Do* 

livery.

>»Levy’s Limited—Ladies’ Ready-to Wear.

Northway & Co.—Ladies Wear and lin- 
gerle. 1

tr. '■ x* Îj-;ïs
==.
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The Cross Continent Musical Sensation
PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, «1=60»- - vt

SEATS Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Stor*. i -■ *
1

FRIDAY, Dec. 14th
Iurn ^‘Twelve and a half 

times a* good as 
'Within the Law.' ” '

tr-A’eW York Tribune.

WILLIAM 
HARRIS, Jr.) 
Presents,

t ■■■■

A ''“A fascinating 
mystery - it will 

give you chills 
and thrills.”—

rN. Y. five. World.

MYSTIC
MELODRAMA,,

' ***_
v; I

The k .

I “Stuffed with sui*-*) 
prises, sensations, jBy ¥BAYARD

VEILLER
«intiment, sus
pense and mys- 
_ ticism."—»

N. Y. Eve. Post.

\

Author of ' 
“■WITHIN 
,THE 
LAW”*

DIRECT FROM. 
A YEAR’S 
RUN AT 
THE 48th ST.) 
THEATRE,, 
NEW YORKJ

th.
CHAIR

“A Oiriller from , i 
(Start to finish.** r ; v

A*. Y.' American.

PRICES: 25c, 50cT75c, $1.00, $1.50.
SEAT? Now on Sa|e at Boles’.Drug Store.

iimniiMiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiimiKiiuiiiiiiiininiiiiiniiHiiiiiiinniiiV

SATURDAY, Dec. 15th
■ ■■  ................ ' ■ <i fnHr iiriiir M

Matinee and Night

. f.0.

I u

4r. I - y a

m0
-

Maucte FoH6n
PRICES: Eve. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Bcbpoj Children Matinee 25c, Adults 50c

i

Satur
/

The spe 
from the fi:
Machell.
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e fay, Tuesday and Wednesday
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GIRLS OF ALL NATIONS
r% ' 4 in the Miniature Musical Comedy

“ CHEARFUL LIARS ”
if

iWvw » 1. 4". A•r® 10—PEOPLE—10
VIRGINIA PEARSONI,s IN

hotel Katherine approaches him. ly were unable to secure seats to 
Mistaking her for Anne, for whom see “The 13th Chair” during visits 
he %has been searching, Dunsmore last year to New York. The mystic 
rushes to her. melodrama which will be presented

Katherine loads him to Huxley’s by William Harris, Jr„ its producer, 
apartment. While there Huxley en- at the Grand Opera House Friday, 
ters.p After abusing Dunsmore he Dec. 14th became a sensation the 
drawis a gun. As he aims Katherine night it was produced in New York, 
pulls à' revolver from a bureau and and during the year it played at the 
firesl Huxlev falls dead. Duns- Forty-Eighth Street theatre, tho 
more, thinking she Is Anne, lets management estimated that nearly 
” ■ escape. ' He is arrested as half agalh as many people as did see
the sÈlï-yér. * it, would have, had the capacity of

At”|he trial Dunsmore hides the the theatre been greater. “The 13th 
nam'epot the mysterious woman. Chair” Is from the pen of Bayard 
Annd^JVes herself up as the mur- Veiller, known to theatre-goers the 
deresst • On the stand her testimony world over as the author of “Wltli- 
shows she knows nothing about the in the Law.” Great as was that play 
murder. -, s.y,TW|gjp| it is1 the firm belief of thos? who fol-

Visions of Huxley drive Kather- low the theatre that his newest play 
ine, 1ialf-erazed, to the court house, will actually excel It in popular in- 
Staggering into the court room, she terest. 
cries, “X am the woman. I am
gtilliy,:’ She confesses all. “SO LONG LETTY.”

Then Dunsmore sees the fatal-re- “So long Letty,” the musical 
seinbignee between the two sisters, comedy which comes to the Grand 
As hh"realizes that Anne was offer- Opera House" on Thursday, Dec. 13, 
ing hhr life 'for him, he rushes to Is offered by Oliver Morosco, one of 
embrace her and they leave the the most active theatrical producers 
court Foom together. Katherine is In the country, which should be suf- 
led thj a cell. ficient guarantee of the general ex-

. iji. N__  _______ _ cellence of the production. Mr.
‘paffiTV IN CONEY ISLAND.” Morosco has given the stage some of 

Of |*11 his disguises, save of its best plays of recent years, notably 
course, thy time honored overalls -The Bird of Paradise,” “Peg O’ My 
and derby, “Fatty’s” most becoming Heart,” “The Cinderella Man. ’ 
and funniest is a demure bathing -The Unchastened Woman,” G.als- 
suit Which he wears in his newest worthy’s “The Fugitive,” and many 
Paramount comedy, “Fatty in Coney others He has produced butMhree 
Island.” His adventures la the tâta- musical plays, “So Long Letty,”

which is to bo shown here ,and “Can- i 
ary Cottage” and “What Next”, both. 
of which have been equally success
ful,.

The book for “So Long Letty”— 
and there Is considerable plot for a 
musical piece—is based on a farce 
“His Neighbor’s Wife,” .which was 
written by Elmer Harris, who colla
borated with Mr. Morosco in making 
the musical version. The lyrics and 
music were provided by Earl Carroll 
These are the same men responsible 
for the other musical comedies. Mr. 
Morosco has assembled another of 
his “typical Morosco casts” -and the 
chorus was brought east from Cali
fornia especially for this produc
tion.

“SISTER AGAINST SISTER”“BLOOD WILL TELL.” 
William Desmond is starred in 

the Triangle drama, “Blood Will 
Tel.LM to be shown at the Rex 
Theatre Thursday, Friday, and Sat
urday.

This is the fifth production in 
which Thomas H. Ince has present-, 
ed Desmond on the Triangle pro
gram in a star role.

The story of “Blood Will Tell” 
deals with life of Sampson Oakley 
3d, tho youngest of a family of fin
ancial giants, whose appreciaton of 
the joy of life is greater than his 
interest in money-grubbing. He be
comes entangled in a college/ scrape 
and is expelled because he refuses 
to inform on his classmates. For 
this he is cast-loose on his own re
sources and, after a season among 
the midnight revellers of Broadway, 
finds himself with a wife and no 
visible, means of support. Then the 
vigorous old blood of his ancestors 
asserts itself. He becomes a machin
ist and finally, through his mechani
cal skill, is able to , retreive his 
father’s fortunes, much to the dis
comfiture of the conspirators who 
had planned to wreck the Oakley In
terests. i

STINGAREE— Fox Film Comedy. 
Thursday, Ftiday and Saturday.
Girls of all Nations ”

in an Entire Change

«

WILLIAM DESMOND
K IN

BLOOD WILL TELL ”<<

BRANT THEATRE
-*■

SPECIAL FEATURE PROGRAM

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
MARGUERITE CLARK
in Her Latest Sub. Deb. Series

‘Bab’s Burglar”
ROSCOE ARBUCKLE

IN

FATTY AT CONEY ISLAND

“THE ANTICS OF ANN.”
An Ann Pennington picture with

out dancing being unthinkable. Di
rector Edward Dillon of Paramount 
engineered an incident in her new
est picture, “The Antics of Ann,” 
which will give her ample opjpor-

, HIS BEST COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, jhd 
Saturday

Ann Pennington
IN

The Antics of Ann

THE OKLAHOMA 
Four.AT THE BRANm %v

IN
Twenty Miles From 

Nowhere.
1 Ilfi i'llill 11I
I.I

f’Hiy : u ROY GRIFFIN—The Popular Tenor
i:•<

I $ :Iffli m - :. rrrrtr
SSKS

Side IVLKS1

(SrRUTHi ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF GROCERY 
STOCK.

I Remember the Assignee’s auction
jj sale of James Bros, grocery

[will take place at the sale rooms of A very gracious and beautiful act want you to see something in it. I
i :. S...G, Read & Son, on Wednesday,, çam$ td'Tny"attention'the'other day. keep it with me all the time.”
' *t»ec. 12th at 3 o’clock. All.grocer»,* The,woman whom it concerns .is .And she .read: . , .

àiüT"déal'3Ts' are hereby invited to one,"pf the finest women I know. She A lieauami Thought Beautifully
up-to-date has brought flte children Into the Expressed

world and by the aid of an indom- “I want you to draw this every
itable energy and a clever pen, has week, dear mother, just as you would
borne most of the burden df their ] a salary well earned, but I want you
support and education herself. In ad- to use it and treat it in your mind
ditioh to that She has given them as interest only on the great amount
such a home life", such a background, 
such standards and ideals as few wo
men with all'their time free 
their children.

CAMERON
A GRACIOUS GIFT.stock

; Ï;

y jr

attend this sale, of an 
clean stock which will be sold 
"bloc at rate on the dollar. S. G. 
Read, Auctioneer.

en

■ %
%

"CffiCM ST" 
'M LIVER m

of blessings you have always show
ered on each and every one of us."

Wasn’t that beautiful? And un
usual.

When the original relation Is re
versed and it comes time for sons 
and daughters to do for fathers and 
mothers, one sees so much niggardly 
giving, so much ungracious giving. 
Yet often such sons and daughters 
pride themselves that they give, at

^gkùwnounl0mmw

give

11 It has always seemed to me that 
the children took this a little too 
much for granted, gave in return 
onljj- what they would give 
dinary mother—or less.

They Had Started a_ “Mother M 
Fund.”

I was wrong. I met this woman 
the.^ other day. I asked what she 
was writing now. “I’m not writ
ing this year,” , she said, “I'm just 
jesting. Later I shall take up my 
work again because I love» it but 
(proudly) not because I have to.”

And then she told me (a lump- 
comes into my throat just to write 
of it). “The children have started 
a Mother M. fund. They put the 
money to my account in the bank 
and I am to draw a certain sum each 
week. They all club together and 
give according to their means.

“I didn’t like it at first,” ' she 
went on. “I’ve always been so inde
pendent. But then my son wrote 

is me the most, wonderful letter. I

miels nr an or-"Mom [ay «ou w «sunesuay

é*s life. She goes. -i 
The Murderess Confesses.

Smarting under his defeat Huxley 
plots to -get” Dunsmore through a

Dunsm"e enters " his 
ous hshch resort are wonders and 
the scenes were actually filmed 
there during the recent Mardi Gras 
festival. “Fatty in Coney Islahd” 
mil appear at the Brant thfeatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

tunity to display her newest dances. 
This is in the impersonation of a 
famous dancer who is scheduled to 
dance at a*h entertainment at the 
hotel where the diminutive heroine 
is stopping. It. is said that the gown 
worn by Miss Pennington in this 
scene is one of the most beautiful 
of her entire collection and was 
especially designed for “The Antics 
of Ann” by Lucille, who furnishes 
designs for nearly all Miss Penning
ton’s gowns. “The Antics of Ann” 
is to be, the feature attraction at 
the Brant Theatre on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

mor all.
They’re fine! Don’t remain bilious* 

sick, headachy and con
stipated.

Best for colds, bad breath, sour 
stomach—children love 

them.
Get a 10-cent bçnç now.
Be cheerful! Clean up Inside to

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets 
to liven your liver and clean the 
bowels and stop headaches, a bad 
cold, biliousttees, offensive breath 
coated tongue, sallowness, sour 
stomach and gases. To-night take 

: Cascarets and enjoy the nicest,, 
gentlest liver and bowel cleansipg 
you ever experienced. Wake up 
feel£uiK“>gRUMF—-Every body’s - doing 
it. : ©toqarets best laxative for chtl- 
drenyaUio/ ‘~

Why Not Start Such a Fund This 
Christmas.

As if it were enough to give so un
graciously that the recipient feels 
like a pensioner or so that those 
who gave you your start In the 
world have a bare suhhiertence while 
you enjoy luxuries.

I think a mother and father fund 
ought to bp started among every 
family, (no: 'matter how small the 
sum so that it is all each honestiy 
and generously can afford) where 
the father and mother have less 
than the children; and that the 
father and mother should be made 
to feel that it is not charity but “in
terest only on the great amount of 
blessings you have always showered 
on us.” , — - ’

BAB’S BURGLAR”
Winsome Marguerite Clark is now 

appearing in one of the most talked- 
, 6*ories. o1’ the year—“Bab’s Bur-

“SISTER AGAINST SISTER. ” fhf Saturday “eSg 

Never has the power of environ- which was written by Mary Roberts 
ment to perfect or deform a nation’s Rinehart.
children been shown with such vivid- -The story was followed, by thou- 
force as in the new William Fqx saçds of readers all over the country 
picture drama in which Virginia who Vill recognize In Miss Clark a 
Pearson stars, "Sister Against Sis- perfect “type” for “Bab ’’ 
ter." to be seen at the Rex Theatre Younger sister of an attractive 
the first of next week. girl of twenty-four, and even more

Two sisters. Katherine and Anne romantic than the average boarding- 
(both played by Virginia Pearson) school girl. Bab’s efforts to marnr 
are parted when their poor but re- off her older sister are screamingly 
spectable parents separate after a | funny and her experiences with her 
petty family quarrel. Katherine I thousand dollars allowance which 
goes with her father and is dragged she spends in two weeks, still fun- 
rapidly to the bottom of the social nier,
pit. Her father is killed In a saloon Director J. Searle Dawley who 
row, throwing the girl Into the has directed many of Miss Clark’s 
sIl™st . ...... „. , . : biggest productions,' was also

Anne has lived in the refining in- 'ponslble for “Bab’s Burglar ” 
fluence of her mother. will be shown at the Brant theatre

Anne Saves Dunsmore. on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
i ears pass and environment has day. 

done its work.
Katherine appears as a bejeweled 

[product of the netherworld. Hate 
is her ruling passion. Her master, 
or toy, is Huxley (Walter Law), a 
manufacturer.

..lias*-

res-
whicli

“THE ONLY GIRL.”
The -profitable association of Vic

tor Herbert and Henry Blossom as • 
writers of ^nusiced comedy will ha 
on view at the Grand Opera House. 1 

A big political fight is on. Duns- on Saturday, Dec. 8th,. .maticee and 
more (Irving Cummings) is a can- night, in the presentation of their 
didate for governor on a child snarking musical success “The Only 
labor platform. From their council Girl,” which enjoyed a full year’s 
room in a hotel the manufacturers stay In New- York at the Lyric Thea- 
telephone. to Huxley to spike Duns- tre when it was ' praised as being 
more’s guns, high among the finest of the several

Anne, at the switchboard, over- musical comedies tiÿon which they ' 
nears the plan. She leaves her have collaborated, 
place and warns Dunsmore while he Victor Herbert assuredly "our 
and Huxley are conferring. Duns- tending. light Opera composer, with 
more drives Huxley from his home. I Henry Blossom, forms the only Am- 
Love awakens between him and ' erican partnership which may be 
Anne. ; mentioned when

Anne’s leaving the switchboard shifts, comparatively 
costs her her job. She gets a place Gilbert and -Sullivan, 
as governess in the home of Mrs.
Raymond (Calla Dillatofre), Duns- 
more’s sister. - Dunsmore is sur-

. .; r I
Y

,. 4.. :
m *

> si

discussion
to

“THE 18TH CHAIR.”
To say that a play did capacity 

prised to find Anne there. He asks business for an entire year, is often 
her to marry mm. Mr. Raymond looked upon as exaggeratlçn, yet the 
tells Anno shq could best show, hqr Lfruthis -that thw.- KE»- » ; érotigbly 
love by withdrawing from ? Djios-r many people iif tms city whp actual-'

Vf'l' '

T >* •■ ■

One, of thc- scenes of tiirtlllriig lutereet in “Tlie 13(1) Chair, at the Co lonial Theatre, 
ist<‘ r<t3 josiCtV » . > - ; • • . -- • ‘

m(*«.«? 1st Inti*' «tl 3.ii*a»i:i ~toh Y ) awiiM •$«.<• sr . tic i i- <8 . {
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TO-NIGHT
The Most Beautiful Musical Cômedÿ

THE ONLY GIRL
PRICED 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Boxes $1.50.

1

THURSDAY, DEC. 13th
Another Big Morosco Success *
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Fashion Expert Tells How Some Women Make Them

selves Ridiculous by Th eir Clothes.
V -, -> - ' _/ A
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Draw a moist cloth through hair 

and double its beauty at 
once.

* When one of New York's most 
famous fashion authorities was ask
ed the other day “What have you to 
say to the woman who is neither fat 
nor thin, tall nor short, old nor 
voung—in short, to the average wo
man?”

“Why, she is just the woman who 
can wear extreme styles,” she re
plied. “If a woman is not fat, she 
can wear the revived bustle of tirs 
season. If she is neither very tall 
nor very short, she can wear the 
short skirt. I believe it is the length 
of the skirt and the angle at which 
she puts on her hat that makes or 
mars a woman’s appearance."

"I read the other day an expert’s 
opinion that the one thing that 
makes a woman fashionable is mar
celled hair; that 50 cents spent with

her hairdresser is the best invest
ment a woman can make when she 
wants to make a good impression.”

“I don’t agree with that statement 
at all,” she replied. “Of course, it 
is not one thing but a lot of little 
things that wake the well-dressed 
woman. But there is one thing 
which can do more than anything 
else to make her appear ridiculous, 
and that is the angle of her hat. She 
may have on a perfect gown, she 
may have paid $60 or $70 for a hat, 
but if she puts it on too far back on 
her head she will be a joke. Many 
women do not give time enough to 
the study of what is becoming to 
them,” she continued. “They Should 
study the fashions, of course, but 
should adapt them to their own 
special needs. A fat woman in a very 
short skirt looks ridiculous, a thip 
woman in stripes is a human light
ning rod.

‘‘Then there is our old friend who 
so wishes to be our young friend. 
She does all sorts of things to 
clothes, and yet they can do v.ery 
much for her if shy will only let 
them. Their first lesson is appro
priateness. She must dress in a way 
fitting to her years; this being done, 
she can dress as stylishly as sire 
pleases.

“One little girlish detail, like n 
pink ribbon tied around a shrivelled 
neck or a gold bandlet, between 
blinking eyes and dyed hair, will 
ruin it. She must give up any idea 
that she can be a leader in style. 
Thy fact is that she must be the fol
lower of a style that is adapted to 
her.

v.
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Dandruff disap-Save your hair!
pears and hair stops com

ing out.
Immediate?—Yes!

\

Certain ? —
that’s the joy of it. Your hair be- I 
comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant. I 
and annears as soft, lustrous and j 
beautiful as a voung girl’s after .an 
annlication of Danderine. Also try I 
this—moisten a cloth with a little I ” 
Danderine and carefully draw it. j 
through your hair, taking one small I 
strand%t a time. This will cleanse I 
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive I 
oil, and in just a few moments you I 
have doubled the beauty of your I 
hair. A delightful surprise awaits j 
those whose hair has been neg- ,| 
lected or is Scraggy, 
brittle or thin, 
ing the hair. Danderine 
everv particle of dandruff; cleanses, I 
purifies and Invigorates the scalp, I 
forever stopping itching and fading 1 
hair, hut what will please you most | 
will be after a few

■iV
/h \>

>

ra> a/ ’

1
' gy

v-
-tfaded, dry, I 

Besides beautify- I 
dissolves 1

!
!1

Win-The-War
Headquarters;

■

weeks’ use. I 
when you see new har—fine and, 1 
downy at first—ves—but really new I 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine I 
are to vegetation. It goes right to I 
the roots, invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimu
lating and life-oroducng properties I 
cause the hair to grow long, strong I 
and beautiful. BI

You
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“Clothes, you must bear In mini}, 
not only reveal but betray character. 
They not only show one’s gotid 
points, but one’s bad points. Of 
course, thy women whom clothes be
tray are not aware of it, but those 
who see may learn a lesson from it.

“Take the little girl who thinks 
Broadway is the whole world and 
heaven too as she stands in the drug 
store telephoning but still glancing 
at everyone who passes by. AH the 
details of her dress—her flat hat 
tipped over one eye, the scant bas
que drawn tight over her narrow 
figure, her short, flaring skirt and 
obtrusive flesh-color stockings—all 
match her knowing look and the 
keen, selfish enjoyment she takes in 
what she calls ‘life.’ 

there

l
\

lacks thy one

«Me i“£Ih;S'£‘iS
designs, the bigger the better for 
her. bhy wears a long rope of pearls 
around her neck and above this 
towering .collar of diamonds set in 
platinum. All the jewelled pins 
there is room for, and there Is a lot 
of room, too, bedeck her corsage. 
Her hair is permanently waved with
in an inch of its bleached life, and 
every sort of hair ornament that has 
taken her fancy she sticks into it. 
Her sippers are of cloth-of-gold, 
with heels set in the middle for phy
sical reasons, and to add to the 
gleam of the gold she sports dia
mond buckles. The one thing that 
is lacking in all this heterogenous 
display is thy inventory. Perhaps if 
you apply at the office you may get

COMMERCIAL BLK. 
Dalhousie Street. 
Bell Phone 2210

!
!

1a

Information regarding 
Voters Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished.

f.

That man is a slanderer 
who says that v

The Farmers 
of Ontario

will vote with

Bourassa Pro-Germans
Suppressors of Free Speech

Slackers

■

!$

Mrs.iis the mature 
Newly Rich. She has all the advan
tages in thy world, but all she does 
is to abuse them. Now, look at Iter 
clothes and see if they don’t tell you 
so, though she would drop dead at 
the very idea.

“She tries to be all styles at once 
—a composite of all the manne

quins at a fashion exhibit. Yet she

“But -

W. F. Cockshutt ■

* /Our Win-the-War 
Candidate.

4. Jit. jj
“Then, there is her sister, and 

generally her elder sister, the bare 
woman. No covering with her; She 
is a bust and a back, with a few 
clothes thrown in. Of course, it 
isn’t necessary to speak of her arihs; 
they scream for themselves. Now, 
look at these few clothes and see it 
they don’t betray her wish to ex
pose herself. There is a shameless 
art in every curve and line. Actually, 
if she wore* lyes clothes she would 
not seem so bare.

“Then there is the crusher whose 
whole thought is what she 
complish through dress. She never | 
sees a new hat or gown but she must] 
try it on, and she always has a look I 
to match it. She studies the fashions 1 
as a surgeon studies anatomy, but! 
lie wishes to benefit others, while] 
she wishes to benefit herself. I

“And we must not forget the De-|‘ 
mura Young Thing—though • to thfe | 
world young is used without refer-1 
ence to mere years. She haè seeù | 
Isadora Duncitii in a soft grey crepe I 
and toque, or Ina Claire as thb j 
Quaker girl in organdy fichu •_ and | 
turnback cuffs— oh, yes, other I 
things of course. So she searches | 
the shops for just th£ softest, bluest, | 
silveriest-grey, and puts a mere I 
touch of dark blue grease paint on I 
her face, and the fichu, when no i 
ony else Is wearing' fichu, over her ,

with j
scraps of lace and blue velvet rib-1 
bons and pale pink flowers, and she j 
really thinks that she is fooling the 
■world into beliyving that she knows 
naught of evil and all of the good 
and the true!”
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Meetings Will Be Held as Follows:
SATURDAY NIGHT DECEMBER 8TH.

IN VICTORIA HALL AT 8 P.M. Î
i • tAddresses will be given by two returned soldiers from the 

firing line, Major Mathieson and Lieut. Machell.
j

i
f.

SPEAKERS:—
W. T. Cockshutt, the Union Government Candidate 

and Others.
Ladies Cordially Invited. Vffc % \ ^ 
GOD SAVE THE KING. >

%

Never !y./ .1 û \

. f flat bust, and a droopy hat
11

9 ■ < .

I| Sporting ■:t Iff"ft
■

They Will Support Union GovernmentComment li •j
a .

:
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Players who* will get major league 
trials loom big in the work done in 
the Coast league season the past year 
and if the records made are any cri
terion of what they can do in faster 
company than big league fans can 
look for new stars to shine. For in
stance Morris Rath, who comes up 
again as a member of the Cincinnati 
Beds, leads the Coast league in hit
ting percentage, with aq unofficial 
mark of .341. Ranking second to 
him is Johnny Tobin, recalled j>y the 
St. Louis Browns, who hit for .336 
with Salt Lake.

Here is a list of Coast league play
ers elated for trials In the majors 
next spring: and what they hit in the 
coast season just closed :

:• By St. Louis A.—Rath. Salt Lake, 
.830. ' '•*

By - Cincinnati— Williams, Port
land, .341. V

By St. Louis A—Tobin, Salt Lake, 
.314.

By Detroit—Maisei, ’Frisco, .307.
By Chicago N.—Meusel, ’Friscoi 

.305.
By New York A.—Hannah, Salt 

Lake, .294.
By Chicago N.—Hollocher, Port

land, .276. -
By Detroit—Baker, 'Frisco, .266. 

„ By Cleveland— Lee, Portland,

Citizens* Union Committee.t m
A

tensive work was well balanced End 
during the season he made 229 hits, 
of which 46 were doubles, ten were 
triples' and five were home rune a 
With 67 stolen bases to hi* credit, 
Meuael’s record for total bases hd 
earned during the season was .291» 

Tobin, who finished runner-up to 
Morris Rath as leading hitter ot the 
league, was third in total bases ' 
made. He had e total of 369 bases 
from his extra base hits and stolen 
bases. Earl Sheely, although not a 
fast man on the paths, had a total 
baqe record of .358 during the sea
son. . j.

past season, Lou Kennedy, writing Rams 425 total bases for which /he 
in ■ the Portland Evening Telegram, alone was responsible. /
is Inclined to give the honors to Ken- This record doesn’t show how 
neth Williams, saying this of bis valuable Williams was in' driving in 
work: ether men ahead of him with his

Offensive strength is absolutely extra base ctouts, which won more 
necessary for a ball club which wins than one ball game for Portland. On 
consistently. Williams constituted one occasion this 
the principal point of assault, as far home run with 
<as the Beavers were concerned. In which settled the result of the con- 
addition to this, however, he had test then and, there, 
a good record as a fielder, and was Stands in Class by Himself 
one of the best base runners in the williams is in a class of hie own 
circuit. on the showing he made in this de-

WilHams didn’t break Bunny partment of the game. No batte Via 
Brief’s home run record for the coast i recent years has been able to show 
league, but he made 25 In compart- anything like it. Such a record re- 
son to 32 for Brief. quires a combination of hard hitting

and speed oh the bases is absolutely 
required. Some players have -topped 
Williams in one department, and 
others have topped him in. different 
branches, but none of them can show 
the combination of qualities which 
have gained him this distinction.

The runner-up to Wiliams In all
owing him credit for 68 round effectiveness is Irish Meusel, Wfnatnm nf 

stolen bases this year, it gives Wll- the Los Angeles outfielder, Bis of*

-.262. v
By Detroit— Hollywood, ^Frisco, 

.228.
By Chicago N—Seaton, ’Frisco, 

.224.
By- Detroit—KalUo, Los Angeles, 

.214.
By St. Louis .A— Houck, Port

land, .200.
By Cleveland — Penner, Port

land, .196.
By Detroit—Erickson, 'Frisco,

140.
Pitchers who will get trials made 

this showing:
By Detroit, Erickson, 'Frisco, won 

31, lost 15.
St. Louis A.—Houck, Portland, 

kron 23, lost 14.
By Chicago N.—Seaton, Los An

geles, won 10, lost 8,
By Cleveland—Penner, Portland, 

won 22, lost 21.
By Detroit—Kallio, ’Frisco, won 

2, lost 2.
Williams League’s Rest Man.

Commenting on the most valuable 
performers in the coast circuit the

:year he secured a 
the bases loaded,

-

H
1 v

Williams had a big lead in hitting 
for total bases for the season, how
ever. He is credited with 232 hits 
during the season, of which 44 were 
doubles, eight were triples and 25 
were home runs. This gives him a 
total of 136 extra bases for his “wal
lops, or 367 total bases during the 
season.
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Thought Beautifully 
Pixpressed
pu to draw this every 
[other, just as you would 
earned, but I want you 
treat it in your mind 

nly on the great amount 
you have always show- 
and every one of us.” 

t beautiful? And un-

loriginal relation is re- 
t comes time for sons 
B to do for fathers and 
sees so much niggardly 
bcli ungracious giving, 
kli sons and daughters 
Ives that they give, at

rt Such a Fund This 
Christmas.
re enough to give so un- 
at the recipient feels 
kmer or so that those 
h your start in the 

bare subsistence while 
Kuries.
pother and father fund 
started among every 

matter how small the 
it is all each honestly 
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bother should be made 
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\AND THE CANDIDATE

MR. W. F. COCKSHUTT
/ ■ey WILL BE HELD IN V X ., '

VICTORIA HALL 
Saturday Night, ^Dec. 8th

Commencing at 8 psm. *.
„i; . V ’ :ç..v Y

The speakers will in clude two'returned soldiers 
from the firing line—ullajor Mathieson and Lient 
Machell.
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The Perfect Panacea An Inside Bath 
Makes You Look 

and Feel Fresh

.* j
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and the youthful ebullience of the 
R. F. C. Their stresses and perils 
It was not mine to share.

Of course, to anyone hearing khe 
story now, the sequel is easily fork- 
seen. The General duly came, saw 
and approved. He was in a genial 
mood and accepted the captain t 
apologetic (In advance) invitation 
to lunchz Hodges managed to find I 
room for the whole party on cart- j 
ridge boxes' around my home-mkde 1 
table, and fed them excellently dn 
tinned salmon and an excellent piece i 
of ration beef. Finally he produced 
a delectable looking dish of stewkl 
pears surrounding a large lump of 
cream, uncut. Which he whispered 
to Lockwood had set rather 
’ard, but it smelt quite fresh. The 
General took two half pears and a
spoonful of cream. He proceeded tO' ,, * • ................
combine about an eighth Of a pear Men and women are urged, to drink 
with a good smudge of cream, and *\ach morning, before breakfast, a 
to introduce the blend into his f™88 hot, wateF with a teaepoon- 
mouth ful of limestone phosphate in it, as a know.”

The result was catastrophic. Nap- kidneVsnd « '‘That’6JUf cried J°hn^
,____ , ____ . -S -ci ü from the stomach, liver, kidneys and Sparrow. I don t know, and you

f"s fit bowels the previous day's indigest- won't let me stay up to find out.”
«LX hia fhInrtWeh?ef ^îrfS»verd ible material, poisons, sour bile and And hé chattered so loud that Mam- 

h.fni h» m toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening j,ma Sparrow had a hard time putting
lit fniLJed hf« and Purifying the entire alimentary J the baby birds to sleep.

Fortunate8 canal before putting more food into I “All right," said Daddy Sparrow, 
m n,.r r,nneiPy, mtmh rhnmHe the; stomach. “you may stay up, Johnny, but fly
man than10 thearenerar° and one Just as soap and hot water cleans t away so you won’t bother the rest of
man than the General, and one md fresh.en the skin, so hot water us/.
and f7eha0u™n7ere1iations wasr™ayed and limestone phosphate act on the With a self-satisfied twitter, Jolm- 

a l°n8’,,nWaS«nSdaythè eliminative organs. ny soared away toward the rosy
rn Th! nJS1 hAhav^d J^vi Those who w°ke up with bad clouds and settled himself on the
lvêrTfht mtrierXh,? t tri» not m?t breath, coated tongue, nasty taste or topmost limb of a maple tree. 
tltl hv ,en«tinaTnck have a dull, aching head, sallow ..Jay, jay!” called a voice near

complexion, acid stomach; others him- and Johnny Sparrow quickly re-
h«nn Ld L tthnt we ‘who are subject to bilious attacks or plied that it wasn-t Jay, but himself
happened. Suffice it to say that we coti9tipatl0n, should obtain a quar- ';tting ,there
all fully ^p®”tad that h® w°uld re- tër pound of limestone phosphate at) “Better run home before it's too
LJuw hi hLdever the drug store. This will cost very ,ate .. repUed Mrs. Jay Bird.
Mabby, mangy lot he had ever seem ,.ttle but ls sufficient to d'srpon- - -fp not afraid of the dark,”
and a“ribu.te ,î,h ^hhiuess and gtrate the value of inside bathing. I chirpSd Johnny Sparrow bravely, 
mffbgihess to the aïîd {Those who continue it each morn|PS, “But tell me jg it growing dark now
negligence of ‘he officers. We should ( ar@ agsured ot pronounced results, or are my eyes failing me?" asked 
have quite understood it if he had. ^oth jn regard to health and appear- Jobnny Sparrow.
But no; he was a perfect gentleman ance Büt Mrs. Jay was sound asleep
(though Lockwood s description of ------------------ --------------------------------- and didn't hear him.
the incident might lead you to doubt Blacker and blacker grew' the

Rieb infi Rhymes rîE“,"’w“"'“** •—
been able to discern :tt: J» valu- ______ over nearer the trunk of the
able a secret for th ma fa _ tree, when two great big eyes blink-
and aoto trendff to divulpfr %. Jfc HATING- TOO MUCH. ed at uim 0ut of the darkness and a
mils that its flavor l.ke_ its healing You're digging your grave with hoarge voice demanded t0 know who 
properties, is unique; but claims y0UT toeth- y0U’re eating your way h(l was
that the General should not mind, t0 your doom; then some one will Johnny sparrow moved over to
for it is perfectly harmless and, in- come with a wreath, and fasten it fhe very end of the limb and when
deed cannot fa.l to haJ«‘“^rted t° onto your tomb. Your stomach is two b! followed him and a
his interna1 organs remarkable su- ?eal7 and sore, long, long has it hjR black claw reached toward him. 
perficial vigor, and p yearned for a rest, add still >o j0hnny Sparrow lost bis hold and fell
munity from chilblains, burns, bolls, keep throwing m more the which dow„ down through the air, 
scalds or sores. you would have it digest, Go slow Johnny sparrow had just about

on your eating, I beg, the 7 given up all hope of ever hitting the 
;you blow in for pies, would buy landed on
some poor cripple a leg, or fix him gomethi soft-
with vitreous eyes. Oh Bat to my „gtop yol,r ghoving ” cried one o’
mvler^eh!nadfsaustd TOu’ro dlgElnK hiB brothers, "and—Johnny Sparrow

ffi opened his eyes to find he was safe 
JIrfist All in bis Mamiiit'B nest and that he'd

women and children are lean: the Mamma and Dadd.
'helpless, the stricken and gray, can’t 
find in the larder a bean. And yoju 
are devouring the rusks, consuming 
the doughnuts and pies; you’re dig
ging your grave with your tusks, all 
deaf to the hungry folk’s cries. Says 
Hoover, “You’re helping us win, by 
cutting out sugar and fats, by diet
ing till you are thin, reducing the 

« lard ou your slats.” Stand up for 
the allies, WhoSe flags are borne in 
a cause that’s sublime! You’re dig
ging your grave with your snags, 
when eating too much is a crime.

(Lieut. K. N. Colville.)

There is a perfectly amazing 
amount of talent in the British 
Army. In the ranks of a single small 
unit you may very likely find, in the 
words of William Shakespeare,“some 
of all professions that go the prim
rose way to the everlasting bonfire.” 
Thus among the batmen who 
cesslvely ministered to my 
while I was with the B.E.F., one was 
a silversmith, another an engine 
driver, another a cowkeeper, but the 
on'e who concerns me at the moment 
was, among other things, a patent 
medicine proprietor.

I was messing alone at the time 
when he had me in his tender care, 
having sole charge of the battery 
horses and the battery mules, and 
the drivers and spare gunners, and 
the wagons and the ammunition, 
and everything that the battery own
ed but did not at the instant require. 
He fed me, and he clothed me, and 
kept my Armstrong hut in order, 
and when I got chilblains from 
stepping about through the mud all 
day in gumboots, he insisted on pro
viding me with a pot of “Peacock’s 
Patent Pain-easing Ointment for 
burns or boils, scalds, the Perfect 
Panacea for all Domestic Diseases.” 
Of this wonderful preparation, of 
which he was sole manufacturer and 
vendor, he had a large jam pot 
among his effects, and he insisted 
that I should always have a small 
quantity by me. A kind relative in 
England had recently sent me a 
small brown pot of cream, and this 
now empty vessel was to serve as a 
receptacle for my share of the Per
fect Panacea.

But before I could avail myself of 
its healing properties, two things 
happened. One was that I was in
structed to go off next morning for 
a week’s attachment to the local 
artillery squadron of the R.F.C., the 
other was that I was informed about 
an hour later, that the General Of
ficer Commanding the Corps heavy 
artillery was coming next morning 
to inspect the battery horses. This, 
however, was not to delay my de
parture as the Captain would come 
down to do the honours, and anoth
er subaltern would come with him 
and remain in charge till my return. 
To this I replied that my locum 
t-enems must bring a batman with 
him, as I should have to take my 
patent pill proprietor with me to the

The two officers from the battery 
turned up next day just befoi-e I 
rode off. Lockwood, the subaltern, 
had brought his servant with him. 
and I commended my hut and its 
contents to his safekeeping.

“By the way,” remarked the Cap
tain, ‘‘this General is to be here at 
12.30. I shall have to offer 
some lunch, 
will be able to raise enough food for 
us-all?”

I opened the door of the cupboard 
( found in an abandoned German 
dug-out) and pointed to a row of 
tinned foods. “There’s plenty there,"
I said, “I got a lot of stuff up from 
the expeditionary forces canteen the 
other day. Use what you like, b it 
see that you leave me as much when 
you go!” And with that I went off 
to enjoy, for a season, the flesh pots

JOHNNY SPARROW’S FIRST 
NIGHT OUT ♦

"Come, children,” said Mamma 
Sparrow, “It’s high time we were on 
our way 'home.”

“But I don’t want to go home!” 
exclaimed Johnny Sparrow, 
never wanted to do anything he was 
told to do.

“Listen,- dear,” said Daddy Spar
row kindly. “It will soon be night, 

Physicians the world over recom- and all little birds should be in bed 
mend thé. inside bath, claiming this before It grows very dark, you know, 
is of vastly more importance than So come along." 
outside cleanliness, because the skin But Johnny Sparrow acted very 
pores do not absorb impurities into naughtily and fretted all the way 
the blood, causing ill health, white home.
the pores in the ten yards of bowels ! “I’m not sleepy, and I don’t want

to go ,to bed,” cried Johnny Sparrow.
“It’s growing darker every sec

ond,” exclaimed Mamma Sparrow, 
“and after dark you can’t see, you

iSSIf -I IBfSays « glass of hot1 water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

keeps illness away.

This ekes liant, , common-sense 
health meaaure being 

adopted by mliftehe.
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(B ECAUSE it is â gift that’s of read, every-day service 
jgsj because it adds to his comfort, yet subtracts 

from his expense : and because it looks 
and is—the béât of its kind, the Gillette Safety Razor 
is the one sure-to-please Christmas Gift for a man.
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FEELING AGAINST BRITISH'.
By Courier leased Wire

London, Dec. 7.—The Petrograd 
correspondent of The Times says 
there is only too good reason to 
corrobrate the statement ot Leon 
Trotzky, the Bolshevikl Foreign 
Minister, regarding the existence of 
a feeling of resentment against 
British residents in Russia. The 
feeing, he adds, is not now uni
versal, but is growing daily aflaong 
the Bolshevikl. British workmen 
in Petrograd fketoriee lately were 
warned by their Russian cdmfcadés 
that they had better leave the coun
try as trouble may be brewing.

■ —■ j.:.,.—...................... ;...........
evenjflü'. Mr. Hoy SClitryler,' of Par’fs, s) '• -A#
will give An addt*ess, and a splendid ------ ---------------------—
time is anticipated by all.

Mrs. Harry Burns, of Toronto, id 
spending a few daÿs with, friends.

A large number of fptiners from, 
this vicinity have attended the Fat 
Stock Show at Guelph this week.

Mrs. Gilbert Fields is spending the 
week with friends in Buffalo.

Mrs. G. L. Bonham received the 
sad news of the death of her niece,
Mrs. Walter Legge, of BTskine, Al
berta, formérly Miss Bella Racher,

: of this village.

=

him
Do you think Hodges Msm

y laughed when 
lie told them about it next morning', 
and Daddy gave him the biggest 
wormt there was for his breakfast.

“What do you suppose those big 
eyes were?" asked Johnnv Sparrow.

"They belong to the Wise Owl— 
ho was watching for you,” laughed 
Mamma.

“Well, he will never find me out 
after night, for all birds belong in 
bed after the,, sun goes down,” ex
claimed Johnny Sparrow. Hé never 
gave his parents any more trouble 
after that.
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RUSS ARMIES DIVIDED. 
London, Dec. 7.—There is a pro

found divergence of opinion among 
the Russian armies in Roumanie 
regarding the attitude they shall 

, "take toward the Bolshevikl Govern
ment, says a despatch to The Times

___ __  \ from Roumanian headquarters, dat-
smkie 6d Sunday. Committees have "been nr ^ netnort N v it* tL ÔÎ formed, consisting mostly of inter-

Mr LandPM?s V^W^als * ‘ * ested Germans who have succeeded
Mr înd Mrs Robins and family ,tt Ketthig a hold on the rank and 

returned on Fridav last after spend- tilé- The Correspondent, after report
ing .n.éo Sinntho Lm, relatives nut signs of disintegration, says the
hag three Months with relatives oift BoIsbeviRi er6 gaining the upper

fimiih nt Tnnnntn hand along the whole front. Gen-wasThe w^rend «“est of relltfves Hogussa, côiùmander of the
wa® J-L? K end g t ot relatlves Fourth army, has been arrestéd by
a°A Neighborhood prayer meeting Soldiers’. Committee of

was held on Thursday evening of 
last week at the home of Mrs. O.
Collins, and was so well attended 
that it was decided to hold another 
on Thursday evening, this week, at 
the home of Mrs. H. Johnson.

i
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Sf. GEORGE NEWSLITTLE DAMAGE.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. T.—Most of the 
damage done in London yesterday 
moaning in the German air raid 
appears to have been the work of 
,a single airplane, which hovered 
over the city and dropped five ex
plosives and two incendiary bombs. 
One of the explosive bombs fell 
near a residential block, breaking 
windows, while an incendiary bomb 
caused a large fire when it fell on 
a wall pappr and brush establish
ment. A laundry, a brewery and 
an: occupied school and a glassware 
storehouse • also were struck, but 
there were no casualties 
places.
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TENCHÉR 6ÏED SUDDENLY. 
Hamilton. Ont, Déc. 7.—Prof. 

Jamëé Johnson, teacher of singing 
in thé Hamilton Public Schools, 
died suddenly this morning at the f 
age of tid years. He formerly con- 
ductëd choirs id Galt, Ingersoll and ! 
Gifelph. y

m , .

Usefc EJ In these

» For Over 
Thirty .Years

Mry. J. C. Newman, of Toronto, 
spent the week with her brother, Mr.
J. N- Waite.

Mrs. -Stuart McKenzie of Brant
ford, was the week-end guest of Mrs.
James McKenzie. .. . . ---

Mrs. M. Sager and Miss A. Mullin ttme. secure one-
have returned after spending a few pi",ce.8 ®dVanee shortly. Tie of- 
days with relatives in Brantford. | tabIat<3r|? mode1, the Edison

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Graham and Diamond Disc Phonograph, is poi- 
little daughter, Dorris, spent Sun- faction, in tone, case and very de-
day with relatives and friends in' and ?old f?r J3.25- °nÇ 1)4
parjg these Wonderful muslcaj inSrunients

Blue Lake Women’s Institute and ' 7°uld b« th« ideal Christmas gift
German’s School Farmers’ Club will £or,lhe b°mâ -. ’

Smith & Co. will demonstrate them
' ,.f°F you at .any tirpC!

p ;II BANKER QUITS. 
By Courier Leeied Wirem

'• FHTCF,S wit*, advance 
shortly.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Mr. W. B. 
Torrance of Geulph, Ontario, who 
has beén connected with Canadian 
banking for a period of about 40 
.years, has retired from the post of 
superintendent pt branches 
Royal Bank of Canada. The ap
pointment of Mr. M. W. Wilson as 
his successor Is annoûhcied, along 
with some other changes resulting 
from Mr. Wilson’s promotion from 
his former postion of chief inspec
tor.
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Thursday, Fridiy and Saturday. hold a social in the school on Fridaÿ
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(From Friday’s 
Kitty timidly raised 

Ralph’s. The scorn tj 
her shriveled up her so 
dered how she could ] 
after It.

“How do I know yoq 
Joe asked her. “How <3 
tell you about the othe 

“I’ll say no more,' 
Kitty.

Joe made a move a 
arm, and she spj-ang 1 
with a cry. “I’ll tell . 
true! I swear it! He i 
head when he came—] 
He told me in his fevj 
ovei he told me. I wn 
thought it was just ] 
Annie came to-day, and 
it was true. Now let !

Hope died within H 
His head fell forwaj 
foresaw this,” he thou 
always right. I have 
thing. What is there 1 

Joe looked at Stack, 
that he come to lean | 
man’s evil perspicacity 

“It’s true all rightJ 
“He’d have kept his | 
it was a lie."

“Now let him go,”j 
again.

“Hold your horses,”! 
didn’t say—”

“You promised!” crie
ly.

“I’ll keep to my prj 
Jce—“in my own timi 
fool to let him loose 
trouble for us. We’re 
off at 'dawn. I’ll leaw 
the tree, and as soon j 
you can come and cut] 

“He’ll pot, us from’] 
Stock piped up excited] 

“He’ll not raise a a 
arm Inside a month,” 1 
ning. “Run back to 
said to Kitty.

“No, you don’t!” safl 
have your father dowd 
mad moose directly! Y<| 
or I’ll go up to the shad 
fetch him back to brinj 

The threat was effe 
turned abruptly and d 
the trail.

She, ran until she w 
footfalls, had passed ouj 
Then she- stopped and] 
make sure she was not 1 

Satisfied of this, sti 
the underbrush and be 
her way-hack, feeling 1 
infinite patience over 
twigs and dry leaves, 1 
circling to find a way 
thickly springing stems] 
skirts close around her] 
ting her body softly 1 
leaves.

Kitty had never hum 
tised woodcraft; it was] 
that enabled her to mil 
through the undergroi 
kssly as a lynx. These 
have a boldness of the 

She proceeded until, 
Interstices of the leave* 
watch every move of I 
around their fire, and 
that they did him no n 

The half-breed had j 
himself dowç to sleep* 
the manner of his races 
eelf aloof, affecting «1 
corn with white mental 

The three white md 
getoer low-voiced- It i

nvourier

Pattern

MISSES’

Tbc girl who is arnbil 

ewD clothes may well 

simplest of simple pattei 

the first place there ai 

make, as the dress is to I 

the head. The frout <d 

out in a very odd shitpi 

filled in with a tiny ini 

;Thc broad collar of whi 

:and pretty. The hug i 

'cred into deep cliffs, vrl 

an interesting narrow 1 

over the hands. The dra 

from shoulder to hem,! 

sewed at the waistline dj 

of tho material is softly] 

like a shell nt the hack.*

The misses' and siuai 
pattern No. S49S is cut | 

10, IS and 20 years. Wij 

bf skirt is 2% yards. I 

the 10 year size requires* 

with yard 36 inch cohl

To obtain lhis paid 
cents to The Courk 
(6,uy two patterns for
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Shall Canada côntimie te Fight, 
or shall sb# slink from the field?

.Aetiher <V “/etik Chanty* V :

(From Friday’s Daily.) very magnitude of their good fortune
Kitty timidly raised her eyes to had sobered them.

Ralph’s. The scorn, that blazed on Joe Mixer clapped his thigh and 
her shriveled up her soul. She won- cried softly:
dered how she could go on living “Bowl of the Mountains! We’re- 
after it. made for life! Millionaires, big-bugs.

“How do I know you ain't lying?’’ . second to none! This means living 
Joe asked her. “How did he come to | like a lord, the real thing; steam- 
tell you about the other woman?”

#‘I’U say no more,”
Kitty.

Joe made a move toward Ralph's 1 as one can hold—-if 
arm, and she sprang to her knees right!” 
with a cry. “I’ll tell you! It is j He licked his lips greedily and 
true! I swear it! He was out of his shot a contemptuous and furtive 
head when he came—for two days, glance at his two companions the 
He told me in his fever. Over and one weak-minded, the other a physi- 
ovei he told me. I wrote it down. I cal weakling. The look boded them 
thought it was just fancies until no good.
Annie came to-day, and then I knew | Even in the prospect of such rich- 
>t was true. Now let him go!” |es men must sleep, and one by one 

Hope dred within Ralph’s breast., they wrapped themselves in their 
His head fell forward. “Nahnya blankets and lay down. In time they 
foresaw this, he thought. “She is j lay all four in a row, feet to the fire, 
always right. I have ruined every- looking in their wrappings like four 
thing. What is there left for me? ’ corpses ready for burial in the sea. 
„ j0® looked at Stack. It was clear Kitty drew even closer, the batter 
that, he come to lean on the little to see how it was with Ralph. He 
ma°’s, eYil perspicacity. hung for support on the copes that

Its true all right, said Stack, bound him, his head fallen forward 
“He’d have kept his mouth shut if „n his breast. A fresh terror at- 
it was a lie.” tacked her at the sight of his lintp-

Now let him go, said Kitty neg8. she crept toward him until she 
àgain. could see his eyes wink in the fire-

'Hold your horses,” said Joe. “I light and knew that he was at least
conscious.

Her, heart was wrung by the* sight. 
In reality Ralph had passed the 

extremity of pain, both physical and 
mental, and was sunk in a kind of 
lethargy. The effect of what had 
happened was to fill him with the 
same hopeless fatalism that Nahnya 
had.
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This Election is the moit awful crisis in titti- history
Ate we going to retain bùr plateè 
îri the world’s markets, 
we to lose both foreign credit

HHpH arid trade?
:

Are We going to place ourselves under the domination 
of the French Canadians, who, by spurning their duty 
in this Wét, rrlèidt Conscription necessary h **
Ljjk \ 1.1 i*J t.a* ?

yachts, private cars, horses, auto- 
murmured ; mobiles, -jeweled women! And eat- 

i ing and drinking of th'3 best as much 
It’s handled Ate we going to retain the honor 

of Canada, or are We to be known 
to the world àé a nation of 
quitters ?

or are

’
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^ gj I ,didn’t say—”
“You promised!” cried Kitty wild

ly. ,. .1 ■■ r 7 1 ri“ ■ ■ i .1, ■

VA r "v.
“I’ll keep to my promise,” said 

Joe—“in my own time. I’d be a 
fool to let him loose now to make 
trouble for us. We’re going to push 
off at dawn. I’ll leave him tied to 
the tree, and as soon as we’re gone 
you can come and cut him loose.”

“He’ll pot us from the shore!” 
Stock piped up excitedly.

“He’ll not raise a gun with that 
arm inside a month,” said Joe, grin
ning. “Run back to 'your bed,” he 
said to Kitty.

“No, you don’t!”, said Joe. “And 
have your father down on us like a 
mad moose directly! You run along, 
or I’ll go up to the shack mÿself aud 
letch him back to bring you.”

The threat was effective. Kitty 
turned abruptly and ran back over 
the trail.

She, ran until she was sure her 
footfalls, .bad passed out of ear-shot.. 
Then she stopped and listened to 
make sure she was not followed.

Satisfied of this, she crept into 
the underbrush and began to make 
her way back, feeling her way witli 
Infinite patience over treacherous 
twigs and dry leaves, doubling and 
circling to find a way through the 
thickly springing stems, drawing her 
skirts close around her and insinua
ting her body softly through the 
leaves.

Kitty had never hunted nor prac-. 
tised woodcraft; it was pure instinct- 
that enabled her to make her way 
through the undergrowth as noise
lessly as a lynx. These soft natures 
have a boldness of their own.

She proceeded until, through the 
Interstices of the leaves, she could 
watch every move of the four men 
around their fire, and watch Ralph, 
that they did him no further injury.

The half-breed had already laid: 
himself dowp to sleep again. After 
the manner of his race, he held him
self aloof, affecting a stolid uncon
cern with white men’s matters.

The three white men talked to
gether low-voiced. It was as if the

.ne

On December. lZtb these questions will be'answered by the voters of Canada at home and 
overseas. The brave men and women in France who have sacrificed home comfort and loved 
ones for our liberty, the men and women at home who believe in Canada, believe in the causé 
and in the maintenance of Canada’s honor, will cast then votes to &

• V # t •

What would happen was bound to 
happen. The powers were against 
them, and It was useless to struggle.

The brook made no noise where it 
emptied Into the river, and in the 
sttllnes of the forest the breath.ng 

! of the four sleepers became clearly 
audible to Kitty. It gave her an idea 
that caused her heart to set up a 
beating like a frightened bird’s.

She listened and found she œ 
distinguish the sounds made Wf all 
four—the stertorous snoring of the 
full-blooded butcher, the -.quick, 
gasping breaths of the ferretman, 
the wooden snores of the witling, 
even the deep, slow breathing of the 
half-breed youth who did not snore.

It was unquestionable that ithey 
were all sleeping deeply.

Kitty’s tongue clave to bar palate, 
and she nearly died with fright at 
whaf she was about to -do; but she 
never hesitated. With infinite cau
tion she made her way around 
through the bush to Ralph’s tree, 
approaching it from behind.

The beating of her heart was the 
most sound she made, and she could 
not control that.

Arrived at the tree at last, she 
crouched btiliind it, not daring to 
speak to him. Rising to her feet at 
last, she softly touched his elbow. 
Ralph started violently, but betray
ed no sound. Kitty attacked the 
knots with' shaking fingers.

Ordinarily, she could never have 
loosened them, but there was no 
question of failing now; It had to 
be done. In toe end it was done. 
Ralph steadied himself against the. 
tree, while she lowered the loosened 
coll to his feet.

^t^tideAby^'hanj.^e 

started to drag himself toward tnc 
edge of the bank. The other hand
—1 jnb ,k u -sr-A* "
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The representative men of the two. great ptfotical parties came, together in Union Qbvernment 
to make Canada’s effort in thp war most effective in the support of pur men at the front with 
additional forces, and to direct and control the industrial and economic life of Canada. tQ fhe 
one end of winning the war. An additional 100,000 reinforcements are urgently needed. 
Union Government will* continue to raise the fpree quickly and impartially under the 
provisions of the Military Service Act, 1917, Laurier, Bourassa and Quebec think..we.,have 
done enough, and are in favor of deserting our men, breaking . our pledge, ruining the

r,îtoson'
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Wives, Mothers, Daughters and 
Sisters—You Have a Vote

.iri?*.-. v,, Oi# .<.-4xv. mg****- 4:- v.?*
Every women may vote who te a British subject, 21. years, of, age, resident jp Canada, one 
year, and in the constituency 30 days, who ia the mother, wife, .widow, daughter, sister or 
half-sister of any person, male or female-MBiRS; °f dead, who is serving, or has èerved iVithout 
Canada in any of the Military forces, or within or without Canada in any of the Naval forces 
Qf Canada or of Qreat Britain in (the present war, or who has been hohdratiy discharged from 
such services, and the date of whose enlistment was rior to Sept. 20, 1917.
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Valuable Sugeffstions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any

Courier Daily: 

rattem oervicc Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.
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Unionist Party Publicity CommitteeMISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthtngton.M

:
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Tbe girl wild is ambitious to make lier 

own clothes may well start with this 

eimplest of simple patterns, No. S49S. Id 

tlie first place there arc no plackets 40 

make, os the dress is to be slipped on over ■ 

the head. The front of the waist is cut 

out in a very odd - shape, and the oval is 

filled in with a tiny inset vest of white. 

The broad collar of white satin is girlish 

:iiud pretty. The long sleeves are gath

ered into deep cuffs, which in turn have 

an interesting narrow cuff which flares 

over the hands. The dress is in one piece 

from shoulder to hem, -but a easing is 

sewed at the waistline and a wide girdle 

of the material is softly draped aud tied 

like a sash at the back.

The misses’ and small women's dress 

pattern No. 8498 is cut in four sizes, 14, 

10. IS and 20 years. Width at lower edge 

of skirt is 2% yards. As on the figure 

the 1C year size requires 5% yards 30 inch, 

with % yard 36 inch contrasting goods.
To obtain this pattern, send 15 

cents to The Courier, Brantford. 
|É.uy two patterns for 25 cents. .
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trailed helplessly. Kitty tried to alon-e,” the- -whispered. - “Yoi can’t I him. It was she, Kitty, who was the 
steer him to- thé other direction, but use the paddle. You’d only be car-1 scorned outsider. Yet of the two 
he shouldered her aside. ried down the rapids!” the youth was the worst*off; for

awsï ssss xrs mshort; he muttered in his sleep and niain currant and laid iSe-paddle (Continued In Monday’s fiaily)
changed position. Kitty’s heart turn- down, ,, . .. «v ,. ts,__
ed over In her breast. Thereafter they travelled,without JOKHE K THE CLAX'SE.

Somehow they got down the bank speaking. The raft was ceaselessly By,Courte* .Reared Wire 
to the sànd below. Ralph made and slowly swung around and back Petrograd, Thursday, Dec. 6.—-

ssssæis'ss'aaire- ^&%g$psws}
“What a re,.you going» to do?” she spell of fairy wands. Pra!,da„„ Jii^ tblnontmnsfer

whispered, apprehending the worst. There was no air stirring, and the word concerning
“VYarn Nahnya,” he Returned. “In river was like oil stirred with a f16®, 01 German troop® X other 

two ttqute it will be light.” spoon. Qccasonally the eddies burst fronts. , ,
"You can’t!” she began with ris- beside them with a soft gush, lm- „r renmu 'rpÈorm BILI

ing excitement. “You’re not ^it mutely to reform ag^n. BIDE.
to— „ ,, ■ Though there was but an arms 7 —THe

Ralph Clipped his good.hand over 'length betweep them, the twq on the t-^refoml bill wae intrddneed in 
her mouth. raft were separated by a wall more refold.toll ^wae mwooucM in

w!r«S:lrrl3 SSSae SSŒSSw« » 0 otPBsw
For mStor she STht vSri. thlt Z mtM wit^ss ‘ ’4 rA66»ti«i that th* proposals th6 people’s heed for, development tbe House in closer touch with the
*z X? Nfttovn loved si6»»y a turning hototjn the., bis- umpires them. The present elec- national, life of Prussia, which is ■

You°ct’t travli6 Ralph, lowever aL @v ?S Sm XS. ^ ^ °t8°lete a,id>no ,oneer the agiarla» state ot the

riun : Âîj
à. • :
tt-b y* -Hil -
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising P
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1; ays Up

Forty sevent;
rM D. S. Vanfleet 

Among Missing r>WARABOON 
TO ORIENT

XX3v 2Ç

i Let, Lost ead<%onnd, Basle see 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lees: 1 
lnsettios, lBci S Insertions, 20c | • 
insertions, 25c. Oser 10 words, } 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two cents e 
word inch Insertion. Minimum ad„ 
26 words.

Births, Mnrrlsges, Deeths, Mem
orial Notices end Cards of Thanhs, 
Me per Insertion.

A bote rates are strictly cash with 
the order. Bor Informatisa on ad- 
rertislng, phone 1IB.

Bale, Be
Buy, Sett, Beat, Lease,
Hire or secure a sttuatim. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Confirming the previous word that 
Gunner D. 8. Vanfleet was missing, 
his parents have received the fol
lowing tatter:—-

France, Nov. 17, 1917 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. VanFIeet,

We are extremely sorry to have 
to confirm the official report which 

have no doubt received, that

."Wbi
1 —* m

14

One df Greatest Blessings 
India Has Experienced 

Says J. H. Crocker.

CHINA FOR ALLIES

J. H. Crocker Spoke at Y. M. 
C. A. Telling of Conditions 

in the East.

v
Don't close that empty 
room. Rent tt through u 
Courier Clusstfm e**

9. f)

Whyou
your son David, is missing; but wo 
hope that it may be a source of com
fort to you and the members of the 
family to know that we, who worked 
and chummed with him have done 
all that it is possible to do to locate 
him.

It'S

Protection !tinsif!
Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost KalDavid was last seen by Lieut. Mc- 

Caul, helping back one of our signal
lers, who had been wounded, to
wards a dressing station, after 
which no trace has been found of 
either, though the neighborhood ha? 
been carefully searched.

With you we miss him keenly .or 
"Van” had been with us through 
training, and the many trying ex
periences here, proving himself in 

time of need a courageous

XSALE.—Piano cased organ, 
good as new; any reaeonalble-offer 

accepted. Apply 97 Eagle Ave. a|4
T OST—Bob-tali grey collie, bitch. 

Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 Palace
YVANTED—A maid for general 
*' work, family three. Phone 1067.

F[45
“Japan is more of a menace to 

America and to the allied nations 
than ever before—^Chinà to-day is 
heart and soul with the allies—the 
war is one of the greatest blessings 
that India has ever experienced— 
and all over the East there is a 
period of transition and instead of 
doing harm, the war is working out 
good.” ,

J. Howard Crocker, of Shanghai, 
China, speaking of “The Orient in 
War Time,” brought this message 
from the Far East to the Brantford 
Business Men’s Club at a noon-hour 
luncheon at the Y.M.C.A. yesterday. 
Mr. Crocker, a former secretary of 
the local institution, had, for 
number of years, been engaged in 
Y.M.C.A. work in China and is in
timately acquainted with the situa- 

He has been 
summoned back to Canada to en
gage in war-time work under the 
direction of the National Council, in 
training young men in the Y.M.C.A. 
work for overseas and at home. Mr. 
Crocker desired to go overseas in 
military work, but the Council, em
phasizing the need at home, have 
prevailed upon him to remain in 
Canada.

We do not attempt to restore 
sight, but we do improve the 
vision. You should for your 
own protection, have your 
eyes looked into by an expert 
optemetrist bo you can see 
clearly. A scient if e examina
tion. and. correstly. fitting 
glasses does the business.

WANTED—Good man to drive 
1 *' wagon. Canadian Express Co. Street.

T OST—Ladies’ wheel, taken from 
outside Y. M. C. A. Kfbdly leave 

at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble.

L|2■ M|2
POR SALE—Gray-Dort and Mc

Laughlin. xr. H. Wilson, 49 Mur
ray Street.

YVANTED—At once girls to deliver 
TT telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 153 
Colborne St.

YVANTED—Pattern makers at the 
Brantford Pattern Works. M|8 UprisintA[2

I L|6F|2 POR SALE—Good bicycle. Apply
231 Darling. Hfl6

YVANTED. — Experienced lathe 
hands, and experienced shaper 

hand. Steel Co. of Canada. M|12 Russ11 YVANTED—Young girl to care for 
T small boy, hours 9 to 5. Apply 

mornings. 37 Wellington St.. F|8 tf pOR SALE—Grafonola and 25
—— ■ ----------------------------------- cords, 14 Russell street, Grand
YVANTED—Lady attendant. Apply View.
’’ Matron, Ontario School for the. ----- —--------------------------------——F|2|Jpfr

TOST—Black handbag, containing 
five dollar bill and change, be

tween Lome Bridge and Crompton’s 
Reward return to Courier.

gTRAYED—On the premises of A.
W. Hamilton, two-year-old black 

and white heifer. Phone 980—1—3. 
_________ _____________________L|10
gTRAYED—Ewe lamn, from prem

ises of Frank Birkett, West 
street. Finder phone Bell 272 or 
1955.

1
every
and true friend.

We wish to extend to you 
members of the family, our sincere 
sympathy and hope that your sorrow 

ba. lightened by being shared

' re- Leac 
thro i 
Orel

YVANTED—Two handy men for 
vv wood department. Applÿ Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co,

LJ12 and;
I ConsultM4

putt SALE—30 White Leghorn 
Pullets. May ha/tch, also penl 

Buff Leghorns $15 125 Oxford St.

Blindftlji
YVANTED—Driver for bread 
vv wagon. First class man. Ham-

M| 511

may 
with us. Dr.SJ. Harveyw YVANTED—Competent maid for 

kitchen. Apply Brantford Gen- 
F|10 tf The 40th Battery Signallers.

amond’s Bakery.
era! Hospital.

pOR SALE—Man’s Overcoat $5.00 
slightly worn. Courier Box. 375 

___________ ________________>112

POR SALE—Pit cured potatoes 
$2.50 a bag while they 'est. 

John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
Phone, Box 141, Brantford.

YVANTED—Smart boy for grocery 
•v* store apply Pickles, St. Pauls

M|45
YVANTED—A housekeeper. Apply 

14 Brock Lane, I. W. Turner, 
colored. Any nationality; come and 
.see the home and be satisfied. F|16

By Courier Leased 
LONDON, DE 

SIA UNDER THE: 
KORNILOFF, API 
THAT REGION A 
CORDING TO TH 
GENERAL KALÈ 
KOVO AND MOS( 
HAVE BEEN* OV 

TCHELIABIN 
ERN ORENBERG 
KARAULOFF IS j 
CLAMATION SAj 
TAKEN A LAST J 
THAT THE COM 
MEANS FOR TIL,

tion in the Orient.L|8 burtch Manufacturing Optidaa. Phone 147» 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening».

Ate.
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Miss Pratt spent the week-end in

BlThe Masses Edith Maciel and Elda 
Buckwell were calling on Miss Isa- 
bell Chapin on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Myerscough were 
visiting friends in Vanessa last

Japan, , ^Mr. J. S. Buckwell and Mr. James
“I suppose,” said Mr. Crocker, Almas spent Thursday at Port 

“you are all Interested In the Far Dover.
East and wondering how.the war is. Miss Isabell Chapin spent a few 
affecting us overseas. Japan has days last week in Néwport, the guest 
faced two alternatives:—active par- 0£ Miss Esther Wheeler, 
ticipation in the war in conjunction We are sorry to report Mrs. Bur- 
with the allies and greater effort in gess Baker quite ill with neuritis, 
increasing her own commerce—she The concert held at the church on
chose the latter and is building up Thursday evening, November ,29th, 
a jyreat merchant marine. She is under the auspices of the Mission 
consequently becoming wealthy and Circle, proceeds for educational 
is more of a menace to America and work, was a decided success. A re- 
to the allied nations than ever he- port of the work done by the Circle 
tore. She chose to make, money was read by the secretary, Mrs. 
rather than assist the allies in their EaS Burtch, she-also stated briefly 
combat with Germany. Her young What ' their hopes for the future 
men have also chosen this path.” we're. Miss Emma Jackson of 

China Brantford recited a very appropriate
afforded a decided contrast to Ja- selection on missions, 
pan in this respect, declared Mr. Wheeler and Miss Elma Townsend 
Crocker. He said : sang a duet. Miss Nellie Houlding

“China affords"' a Very strikitig gave a reading on the “Romance-pf 
contrast with Japan. The war has Western Missions,” which was in- 
taken away much of th* 'support teresting and instructive. Mrs. Wil- 
which she formerly had. China is lard Poss sang a solo. Miss Hazel 
like a great lumbering child learn- Bellhouse recited “If You Were a 
ing to walk. China is to-day heart Mite Box,” There was a chorus by 
and soul with the allies. At first the ladies of the Circle. The thank- 
she was pro-German, but the peo- offering, which was free will, was 
pie are awakening and have swung $27.50.
entirely around in their course. It We are very sorry to report Mrs. 
is one of tile greatest events of the Franklin, sr„ very ill at time of 
century, how China has awakened, writing with pneumonia, 
seized and solved the problems con- Miss Gladys Smith is spending a 
fronting her. There was no ques- few days in Brantford with rela
tion in the mind of China why the tives and friends, 
other nations were fighting when Miss Edith Wheeler spent last 
Germany’s object became known. week at Mt. Pleasant with her 

“The war has greatly affected our brother, 
work there for we work a great deal Mrs. James Minshall and Master 
though the Government. A few Clarence and Miss Edith Buckwell 
years ago the Chinese wondered at were calling on 'Miss Isabell Chapin 
the establishment of Y.M.C.A.’s in on -Thursday.

They could not 
understand what results were aimed 
at and were questioning as to the 
‘why’ of the thing.”

The Chinese people, declared Mr.
Crocker, were not ignorant of the 
blessings of Christianity, but a» 
first could not fathom the purpose 
of the mission armies in bringing 
out their wives and children and 
working there themselves among 
the people of that country. How
ever, this attitude had largely dis
appeared, and during the last 'year 
especially the atmosphere had 
changed and the Chinese were now 
recognizing the real value of the 
movement, and were even assisting 
materially in the extension of the 
work. The churches' and missions 
were also benefitting by the awak
ening and were becoming more self- 
supporting than before.

Yip ANTED—Boy, about seventeen, 
1 ” for position in time office. Ap
ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co. M|16

T OST—Thursday night at Rex 
theatre, Pitman's shorthand, 

book and key. Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf

>
YVANTED—A thoroughly compet- 
TT ent maid. Good cook, wages $30 

per month. Apply 266 Park Ave.
A|2

JpOR SALE—Rotary White Sewing 
Machine, used once. Owner 

leaving city. Apply, 115 Victoria ^t. Girls WantedI YVanted—A porter, one familiar 
1 ’ *; with horses and firing a steam 
boiler. Apply Keitoy House. M|14
YVanted—Pick and Shovel men 

• wanted. Purdy Mansell, Mass- 
ey-Harris.

F|14 T OST—Saturday night purse con- 
taining Gold Watch initialed 

(J. C.) and sum of money between 
Barton’s and Bank of Hamilton. Lib-

L|14

YVANTED—Experienced chocolate 
* dippers Steady Work, good wag

es. Apply Tremaine. Market St.

A.2 Girls, for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
tiolmedale.

J
. /L'OR SALE—Gray-Dort" touring car 

in good condition on will take 
good Ford in deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier.

eral Reward. (\F|81 Ï YVANTED—Woman to wash and 
” iron on Mondays. Mrs. T. H. 

Whitehead, 61 Dufferin Ave. F|14

YVANTED—Boy to drive delivery 
tt -wagon. Apply 180 Nelson. W. 

T. Pearce. ’ M|8

TOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
AJ From the premises of George E. 
Wood, Cainsvllle, R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

A4

pK)R RENT—Cottage, comfortably 
furnished. Gas and electric 

.light, in West Brantford, 
rooms reserved.
Courier.

Two
Apply Box 371,

YVANTED—Good opening for a 
TT few salesladies over 18 years; 
experience unnecessary. Woolworth’s 
15e. store

YVANTED—First class core mak- 
‘tt ers, no others need apply. 
Highest wages and steady work.-Box 
372, Courier

TINSMITHS
Roach & CleatorF|6M|12

L'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
" City property 6 1-2 acres. House 

all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles 
from market. Apply Courier Box 
373.

FOUNDYVANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
't Belmont Hotel, Coïborne Street..U Late Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
Rear of Temple Bldg. 

The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re- 
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ .
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

YVANTED—Boys with bicycles to 
’’ do messenger work. Salary 
$20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn dfelegraphy. 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
153 Colborne Street.

POUND—A lady’s muff. Owner may 
A- have same, by applying at the 
police station, identifying property 
and paying cost'Of advertisement.

L|16

F|6
1 R|10 “The Constitutional Dj 

the political leaders of 
and the Bourgeois , il 
scores of millions, to thj| 
voliiltbSklT'lteffbral. "’Pi 
Central Committeee of] 
ian Republic, which is] 
struggle kgainst the Ukn 
men’s and soldiers’ cos 
sisting General Kaledin 
Ing troops to the Don rt 
hindering the Workmen 
iers Councils from distj 
necessary military lord 
out the Ukrains for the 
of the Kalpdines rebelll 

"The .Constitutional J 
the worst 'enemies of ] 
who, together with thi 
of all countries, prepad 
ent world war, are hoi 
members of tire Conhtij 
bly, they may be able 
the assistance of their 
KaJedhres, the Kornild 
Dutoffs, in order to ]

Apply YVANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel- 
tt mont Hotel. F|5|lai'i

Miss EdithL'OR SALE—House for sale with 
x large lot, side drive, good barn 
and drive shed. Buildings in good, 
condition. In good locality, price 
$1660 great bargain. Apply to 25 
George St.

t T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sowing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

XM5UND—On Dundas St., a sheep.
Owner can Jhave same by paying 

for add and proving property. Apply 
155, 1-2 Terrace:. Hill St.

Legal
TJREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc., Solicitors tor the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C.‘, 
Geo. D. Heyd

L’OR SALE—Tlfe best place to paint 
A an “Ad” is on the tongue of a 
satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat” 
Electric Range and “Trojan” Elec
tric washer have our “Ad” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St,

Manufacturing

Ed ■j,
Contractor BOY

WANTED
Miscellaneous Wants

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
des ee phone 1228, 5 King street

YVANTED—Typewriter. Apply N. 
tt d. Neill, Phone 602.m •RRNBST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, ate. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
▼ce 121 1-2 Colborne St Ehone .487,

■pOR SALE—Your wife to the
dertaker. You married a pretty 

girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge1 without pay or 
thanks and forced her to submit to 
loss of physical health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub. 
Nearly 800 “Moffattv Electric Rang
es and% many “Trojan” Electric 
Washers testify that that number of 
Brantford husbands value the com
fort and hpalth of their Wives. Ly
ons Electric Co., Sole Agents, .72 
Colborne Street. City.

un-YVANTED—To buy, used records. 
TI Apply Box 376 Courier. M|W|12 i

I ;
Situations VacantYVANTED—Housekeeper, by work- 

ing man with child 4 years, No 
5 Crandell Ave., off Mohawk Road

F|14
To Learn
Printing
Business

.TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
60*. 3. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt,

YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

[home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
W-e sell your work. Write (for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

SV—Feb|28

$75Apply noon or after 6.
: YVANTED—To buy, used records. 

TT| work. Apply_77 Nelson St. their country.
That if he is in any doubt or dif

ficulty, or thinks he has not got his 
proper pension the Officer Paying 
Imperial Pensions, Ottawa, will take 
up his case and try to help him.

That he must tell his pension of
ficer of his wants.

(Sgd.) A. STOCXDALE, 
Officer Paying Imperial Pensions.

THEYVANTED—Horse for his keep for 
’ * winter months,, light work. Box 

377 Courier.
Good Wages to 

Start I MERCHANTSj Elocution M|W|14 Osteopathic
HomeworkYVANTED—Several small size Cash 

1 * *1 registers, E. Bv Crompton ft Co.,
MW|8

IT PAÎS TO ADV
Shareholders of fl 

Thermos Bottle Coma 
York, received ou Ka 
checks to cover divitil 
$3.SO per share on d 
capital stock. The coi 
a few years ago with al 

, capital of $20,000 of j 
was necessary to eqd 
small plant. The renj 
was invested in five I 
vertisements in five 
York dailies. The com 
accumulated profits, f| 
close to $1,000,000 jj 
Last year the compd 
equipped at NorwichJ 
cost of $250,000 the M 
its kind in the world.] 
article, it certainly ‘1 
tise.” 1

JJISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classe» In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let, All 
subjects ere .taught on the Mind 
Development principle, Studio y 
feel Street,

TYR. CHRISTIE IRWIN Oradu- 
- ate of American School of Os

teopathy la now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hour»; 8 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

Limited. Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office (

!
YVOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knlterst Experience unnecessary. 
Send Se stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et,, To-

I
YVANTED—Private board for yqung 
" ■ business man. Apply Box 374
Courier. EVERYBODY NEEDS 

PURE, RICH BLOOD
!sf-

M|W|10
TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
^ American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house ox 
office.

DiliYVANTED—You to see Cartwright’s 
”’ Xmas stock, at your own price. 

Open eveinngs. Jewellery, watches.
MjW|4

Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per* 
formante of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
. blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 
a peculiar combination of blood-puri
fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substance» Get it today.

Box’s Shoes. ’Architects SYNOPSIS *OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the 
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at ^Dominion lAnds 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years. _In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months, in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

pat- 
tiou,

1X7ILLIAM O. TILLEY -Register- 
TT ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, Temple Building, ghone 
1887.

it and MADE, machine finished, all 
^ solid leather, sixes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds, _W. 8. 
gettit. lv south Market strbat,

com-
YVANTED—Room and board In 
’’ private family. Address R. Web

er, care Pratt ft Letchworth, Co., 
Ltd. disabled sailSrs ‘

™ , AND soldiers
Wnat every man should know

That the fullest information with 
regard to his particular case can be 
obtained from the Officer Paying 
Imperial Pendons, Ottawa. Ontario.

That thy funds available are not 
charitable funds, but funds provided 
by the Imperial Government.

That every man disabled by War 
Service has a right to a pension or 
gratuity.

That he has a right to ttD most 
careful and effective treatment free 
of charge.

That if he requires an artificial 
limb, it will be supplied and main
tained in good order free of charged

That if his disability prevents him 
from returning, to his old trade,- lie 
will receive free training for a new 
one. -

That unless a man claims a pen
sion based on his former .earning», 
no account is taken of his earnings 
or earning capacity, or of the extent 
to which this may be improved by 
any training that may be given to 
him.

TYR, QANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 8 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parte of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great-

glTUATION WANTED—As House
keeper; young widow; -good 

references; Box 364, Courier
For gent ^ Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

TTR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Ball Telephone 1011. 
Machine 101.

I
;

fTO RENT—Barn. Apply 37 Col
borne St

M.W|2
T[8

À. R. men inYVANTED—All 
’’ Brantford to join A. R. Cluib. 

Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousle St. 
______________________  M|W]13

WEATHERfPo Let—Two furnished bedrooms, 
“*■' ten minutes walk from Market. eet essentials of good health.

uwwetwd tt 
uwe aecNC», w

ti
vMcncn nbACMCl „or uwc ce.uxsstxal 11

All conveniences. Phone 1116. ,T14 DentalShoe RepairingI
> A settler after obtaining homestead 

ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emp 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each, of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise! 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in; applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office Xbut not Sub-Agency), 
papers utust be presented to Agent.

W; \U. CORY,
Minister of the Ulterior.

bllcattoB of tbli 
mM f»r.

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
- American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St. opposite 
the Market over Wotaern Counties 
Office. Phone 806.

BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
. Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

-fflO LET—Furnished room in small
Avenue

YVANTED—Two furnished rooms 
tt with bed and sitting-room by 

business man. Private entrance pre
ferred. Phone 823 or Box 369 Cour-

family near Brant 
church with use of kitchen, phone 
«72. T|2

ii1er. SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
Automatic 807.

rpo RENT—Furnished bungalow 
>'L- (modern) near High School and 
Radial. Slrncoe. Address Box 360. 
Simcoe.

si
"BOOM and Board Wanted, tor gen- 

tleman In nice private family.
Courier

LElectric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

Best local references. 
370.

BoxT|2

Chiropractic1 Ifo RENT—Flat 1Ô9 Colborne St., 
newly renovated, furnished. All 

modern conveniences possession
first week December. Apply C. Tap- 
ecott, Solicitor. City. T|43

YVANTED—Book-binding o4 all 
tt kinds. Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound, F. J. Bank», 60 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1866. M|W|24

Discharge
b2iiùmie*CARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates of. the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office le 
Batiantyne Building, 186 Colborne 
St. Office hours 0.80 a.m., 11.30 and 
7,80 to 8.30 pjn. Evening* by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

Deputy 
NJB.—Unauthoried pul 

advertiaemiuit will oot beELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

decidedly cold in th
FBell Phone 560 - Awtometk 560YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 

tt matter if broken. I pay 62 to 
$16 per set. Send by parcel poet 
and receive check by return malt F. 
Terl, 402 N. Wolfe «. Baltimore,

Strong west to n 
some light local si 
fair and decidedly 
on Tuesday.

rpo RENT—Fully 
A eight rooms, good locally $25 
month. Apply Box 62 Courier.

modern house, The Gentlemen’s ValetThat no permanent pension will 
be reduced because a man baq ac
cepted training.

That while he is being trained he 
will receive additions to bis pension 
tor the support of his family.

That neither treatment nor train
ing will coat him a penny. ’.

That he will be looked after if he . , __ _
suf fers from - iUness at any .tiiuo , Q, H, W. Back, US Market 84 
a result of his service. j t|^|„|^^MCT.^a»aa5Sa5aa

W. BUTLER
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods caDed for and fteHvefr

Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne. Phone 1589MEDICAL YVANTED—About 12 set of Draw- BUSinUSS Cards

Ing instruments for Mechanical BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
drawing night class at the Brantford I am buying all kinds of bottles 
Collegiate Institute. Anyone having paper, metals and waste products, 
same for sale commutiicate with R. paying highest market price. Apply 
M. Wedlake, instructor of class. Bejl 163 Terrace HOI or phone 8186, andphone 1684. _ M1W18 «e *agoa Mil Ô M test MCdhS

AreTYR- KEANS, physician and sur
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousle 
St.. Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Honrs: 9-11 non.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
teesmtzi EfisMeal treatment.

TOYS
fn tidW r^°.nBau»1

Colborne Btfeet, . _

•d

Your Dealer Can Supply You
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brentford

SMOKE
El Fab Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents:
Fair's Havana Bouquet Clgal 

10 cents straight
T. J. FAdHTcO, Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT,
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